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86th AW gets preview of new UCI: It’s our
J-model aircraft in Bulgaria time to shine
by Capt. John Ross
Ramstein Public Affairs

Photo by Capt. John Ross

BEZMER AIR BASE, Bulgaria — As
U.S. and Bulgarian military forces conducted the annual two-week joint training
exercise Operation Thracian Spring, the
appearance of a new guest garnered some
special attention.
A J-model C-130 Super Hercules aircraft, the newest member of the Hercules
family, arrived in Bulgaria March 6 on
loan to Ramstein’s 37th Airlift Squadron
from the Rhode Island Air National Guard.
Ramstein is scheduled to receive 14 brand
new J-models over the next 12 months
starting the first week of April.
Their arrival will simultaneously mean
the departure of Ramstein’s current fleet
of E-model C-130s, whose average age is
40 years old.
After a long tradition of flying the aging
C-130s, Ramstein air crews have a particular interest in getting their first glimpse of
the new, technologically advanced version
of the Air Force’s workhorse.
“It’s going to be a great day when these
guys get their new airplanes, I’ll tell you
that,” said Lt. Col. Joe Francoeur, a RIANG
instructor pilot and executive officer. “This
is the premier tactical airlifter right here.
Not that the E-model’s a bad airplane, but
this thing is fantastic.”
The Rhode Island aircraft and crew are
helping the 86th Airlift Wing prepare for
their upcoming transition, and the new horizons the modern airplane will bring.
“It’s about a 20 percent increase in
capabilities all the way around,” Colonel
Francoeur said. “The J-model is roughly 20
percent faster, it goes up to the 30,000 feet
range where E-models are struggling in the

After months of preparation, the Unit
Compliance Inspection is finally here.
Thank you all for your hard work, dedication and drive toward this measurement
of the performance and tremendous capabilities of our two wings. Your continued
focus is an important part of what we do
and who we are.
As an airlift wing
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ater, DV and aeromedical airlift;
theater-wide communications; and contingency response, all the while supporting three wings, more than 14 geographically separated units, two numbered Air
Forces, U.S. Air Forces in Europe, NATO
and more than 54,000 KMC members.
Without a doubt, being the Department
of Defense’s “Gateway to Europe”
is no small feat.
While the purpose of the UCI is to
show that we are compliant with Air Force
instructions and Air Force standards, the
UCI also gives us a great opportunity
to show the inspection team just how
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Staff Sgt. Scott Selby, a Rhode Island Air National Guard maintainer, washes the
windows of a C-130J Super Hercules as part of pre-flight preparations March 9
at Bezmer Air Base, Bulgaria. The RIANG was on hand to help Ramstein aircrew
members refresh their currency or re-qualify in the airframe.

by Brig. Gen. Bill Bender and
Col. Don Bacon
86th Airlift Wing commander and
435th Air Base Wing commander
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Be a good sponsor, talk about consequences of misconduct

Commentary

by Col. Don Bacon
435th Air Base Wing commander
I take my responsibilities as the installation commander to provide a safe and secure
community for our patriots, families and
schools seriously; I am a ﬁrm believer that
we are all accountable for our own actions.
As such, I want to make it very clear
that each sponsor is responsible for providing guidance, control and enforcement of
the behavior of your family members and
dependents.
I bring this up because the KMC has
recently experienced several cases of
criminal activity by school-age dependents.
Their actions include drug use and
distribution, destruction to property, theft
and assaults.
As a parent and sponsor myself, I realize these are not scenarios anyone plans
to take place. Yet as a result, sponsors and
dependents alike are caught off-guard when
they learn the severe consequences of such
actions.
As these cases come to light, I act swiftly
yet fairly to stress upon these dependents

“

I will not allow a few
law-breakers to negatively
impact the overall quality of life
that those living in the KMC
have come to expect ... Have no
doubt, I will support your efforts
by providing a safe and secure
community.”

(and their sponsors) that they will be held
accountable for these criminal actions.
I hope that by sharing this message I can
provide dependents an additional deterrent to
misconduct.
A criminal offense places undue burden on
sponsors, adds unnecessary stress to home
and family life and, in some cases, takes
away the privilege to enter military installations and/or attend our tremendous DODDS
schools.
Over the last three months, I held more
than a dozen school-age dependents accountable for their indefensible personal choices.
As a result, I served installation barment,

which extends to all military installations
throughout Europe, to six of the 12 schoolage offenders.
Two high school seniors are now forced
to complete high school credits through
distance learning and will not graduate with
their peers.
I have also barred a middle school student
from the base. Other forms of punishment
include up to 150 hours of parentally supervised community service, which involves
base clean-up, ASACS counseling and
mandatory drug tests.
I will not allow a few law-breakers to
negatively impact the overall quality of life
that those living in the KMC have come
to expect. I urge each sponsor to talk with
their dependents about the consequences of
misconduct on and off the installation and
the high standards we all expect from of our
KMC families.
I thank you for the many sacriﬁces you
willingly endure as members of our military.
Have no doubt, I will support your efforts
by providing a safe and secure community, to
include our schools, where the next generation of hope and dreams reside.

From the top: perspectives on the Super Hercules
by Brig. Gen. Bill Bender
86th Airlift Wing commander
The arrival of our ﬁrst J-model
C-130 next month is something to
celebrate.
The Super Hercules is a terriﬁc
airframe that will increase our tactical airlift capabilities exponentially. When all 14 aircraft have
arrived, we’ll be ﬂying farther, faster and carrying more people and
equipment with a huge reduction in
maintenance headaches.
Things are literally looking up
for the 86th Airlift Wing. At the
same time, we’re not just celebrating a new airplane.
Our faithful E-models average

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
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Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive
contract with the 435th Air Base Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view
of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, Department of
Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

40 years old, and these Vietnamera airframes have ﬂown in theaters
across the globe for decades. As
a wing, we have established ourselves as the world’s tactical airlift
experts in the E, and we owe homage to these Air Force workhorses
and the generations of dedicated
maintainers and aircrews that have
kept them in the air so long.
If you know someone who works
in a C-130 maintenance or ﬂying squadron, or someone who has
done so in the last 40 years, take a
moment to congratulate them on a
job well done. They deserve it.
Their hard work and problemsolving genius have brought us to a
great moment in Ramstein history.
including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air Force
or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the services
advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be
made available for purchase, use or patronage without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or
any other nonmerit factor of the purchaser, user or
patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all
submitted material.

by Chief Master Sgt.
Steve McDonald
86th Airlift Wing command chief
There’s a simple, universal principle that’s followed me through my
Air Force career: “The reward for
great work is more work.”
This idea can be difﬁcult to deal
with. When an Air Force member
produces outstanding results, the
expectations for that person go way
up, and they soon ﬁnd themselves
stretched to the limit to meet new
standards.
Personally, a heavy workload has
always been a high compliment to
me because it meant my supervisors had faith in my capabilities.

As a wing, I think our new J-model
C-130s are about to give this principle new meaning for all of us.
Though there are no written plans
to do so yet, I predict demand for our
already tremendous airlift services
will increase as we grow into our
new capabilities. Able to ﬂy farther
and faster while keeping more birds
in the air, I think demand for the
86th Airlift Wing will grow across
Europe, Africa and the Middle East.
The J-model will make us even
better at our mission. We’ll be busy
and tired, but we’ll wear it with
pride. A high operations tempo is
the highest compliment. It means the
Department of Defense knows who
to call for contingency airlift.
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21st TSC members participate Commander, U.S. European
in suicide prevention training Command discuss USAFE Role
by 1st Lt. J.D. Griffin
U.S. Air Forces in Europe Public Affairs

Story by Angelika Lantz
21st TSC Public Affairs
Seeking help is a sign of strength, not
weakness.
That is one of the things the 21st Theater
Sustainment Command hopes its Soldiers
and civilians will take away from the suicide prevention and intervention training
held at the theater on Kleber Kaserne.
In light of rising suicide rates in the Army
and in response to a directive by the chief of
staff of the Army, the 21st TSC conducted
a suicide prevention training stand-down
March 5 and 9.
Attendance was mandatory for Soldiers
and Army civilian employees.
“A lot of DA civilians are former military and come from a culture where ‘manly
men’ did not admit to any type of mental
anguish,” said Capt. Ramon Torres, the
commander of the 21st TSC’s 147th Postal
Company. “And we can’t deny that there
still is a stigma associated with seeking
mental health care in the military. That’s
why it’s very important that we reach as
many people as possible with this training,”
The 21st TSC used the interactive suicide prevention training video “Beyond the
Front.”
As each real-life and war-time vignette
unfolded, the audience had to choose the
next step to best help the Soldier in distress.
Incorrect options would have led to the
Soldier taking his life.
“The video reminded me of a lot of situa-

tions I have encountered as a Soldier and as
a chaplain,” said Lt. Col. William McCoy,
21st TSC deputy command chaplain. “With
our nation at war for more than seven years
now and our profession as hazardous as it
is, we need to realize that there are many
unique stressors. We have to be able to see
the flags, the warning signs.”
The video, like the training, focuses on
reducing the stigma associated with seeking
mental health care, increasing awareness of
the risk factors and warning signs and demonstrating how to seek help.
“By showing our fellow Soldiers and
civilians that we truly care, we can create
a wonderful caring work environment,”
said Col. Thomas MacGregor, 21st TSC
command chaplain.
The role of leadership and the importance
of responsibility also play key roles.
“We all have the responsibility of looking
out for our battle buddies,” said Capt. Randy
Brooks, 21st TSC HHC commander.
The second phase of the program will run
until June 15.
The training comes after a spike in suicides in the Army during the last four years,
which is troubling because Army suicide
rates tend to be lower than the average suicide rate for male civilians in the same age
group.
According to an Army press release,
there were 128 confirmed and 15 probable
suicides last year, which is up from 115 in
2007.
Additionally, the Army has confirmed
seven suicides and is investigating 19 other
deaths so far this year.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Tyrone Basnight

Soldiers and civilian employees of the 21st Theater Sustainment Command watch the Army’s new suicide
prevention training video “Beyond the Front” March 9 at the theater on Kleber Kaserne.

Partnering with allies to strengthen capabilities and
interoperability is the future of U.S. European Command, of
which air power is a major factor.
Army Gen. John Craddock, U.S. European Command
commander, visited Ramstein recently and spoke about the
way ahead for the command and how U.S. Air Forces in
Europe moves the mission forward.
“USAFE is a key part of building partner nation capability,” General Craddock said. “The ability to move, deter or
influence will often default to air power because it’s agile …
and it brings with it enormous capabilities.”
From the Atlantic Ocean and across the continent to Israel,
USAFE demonstrates a capacity that cannot be denied,
General Craddock said.
“USAFE Airmen are building the capabilities of our
partners and providing access to the Eurasian continent
in support of allied objectives,” said Gen. Roger Brady,
USAFE commander. “Our multinational training opportunities enhance the full range of deterrent air power we give to
U.S. EUCOM.”
Providing leadership and training among allies also comes
with a high degree of responsibility.
“Competence, discipline and skill in what you do is key,”
General Craddock said. “And, it’s important to use your
leadership to train others, and that relates to allies, partners
and friends.”
Two weeks of upcoming training that combines the
Spanish Air Force and the 493rd Fighter Squadron from
Royal Air Force Lakenheath, England, is a prime example of
the commander’s comments. The United States’ contribution
will include more than 100 maintainers, pilots and jets.
USAFE’s ability to engage with U.S. allies and partners
while building air capacity and capability has been one of
the command’s greatest contributions to EUCOM, General
Craddock said.
“Today is about allies and friends because it’s not a go-italone world,” General Craddock said. “And USAFE is doing
and extraordinary job in reaching out multinationally.”
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for drunken driving in
Kaiserslautern.
6:51 a.m.: A Navy
civilian reported her
vehicle had been damCompiled by the 569th USFPS
aged in Rodenbach and
her purse, along with
numerous credit cards
March 10
5 a.m.: An Airman reported his vehicle had and a checkbook, were stolen.
7:58 a.m.: An Air Force civilian reported
been broken into in Steinwenden and numerous
pieces of government equipment had been stolen. numerous building maintenance articles had been
3:10 p.m.: An Army NCO was apprehended for stolen from Rhine Ordnance Barracks.
11:08 a.m.: An Air Force NCO reported a
operating an unregistered vehicle.
television had been stolen from Kapaun Air
Station.
March 11
11:29 a.m.: An Army NCO reported his car
12:20 p.m.: An Army NCO reported his vehicle
had been stolen after he dropped it off for mainte- stereo and numerous pieced of military equipment
had been stolen from his vehicle in Münchweiler/
nance in 2008 and refused to pay for repairs.
8:53 p.m.: An Air Force SNCO reported his Alsenz.
3:40 p.m.: An Air Force NCO reported his
navigation system and iPod were stolen from his
laptop, safe, credit card and various amounts of
vehicle in Ramstein-Miesenbach.
currency had been stolen from his residence in
Landstuhl.
March 12
5:01 p.m.: A Department of Defense Dependents
Schools employee reported a DODDS school bus March 14
2:20 a.m.: A Soldier was apprehended for
window had been damaged in Winnweiler.
assault in Kaiserslautern.
5:14 a.m.: An Airman was apprehended for
March 13
4:36 a.m.: A Soldier was arrested by Polizei filing a false police report.

Kisling-Lincoln intersections under construction

The Kisling-Lincoln and Lawn Harmon intersections on Ramstein
are still under construction for several months. Follow the detour
signs. At the end of March, construction will begin at the Ramstein
West Gate where an overhead canopy will be put up to help keep
security forces and equipment out of inclement weather.

March 20, 2009

March 15
5 p.m.: An Army civilian reported his vehicle
had been damaged while parked in Bruchmühlbach.
7:36 p.m.: An Air Force officer was apprehended for operating an unregistered vehicle.
March 16
8:17 p.m.: An Air Force NCO reported an
unknown individual charged $2,900 to his credit
card without his knowledge.
Conviction Information:
• One family member was barred from all
military installations and Department of Defense
Dependents Schools in Europe for one year for
distribution of a controlled substance.
• One family member was barred from all military installations in Europe for two years for distribution and use of a controlled substance while
on probation for a previous drug related offense.

Airmen Against Drunk Driving
weekend statistics
March 13 – 17 volunteers, 2 lives saved
March 14 – 10 volunteers, 18 lives saved

Dental walk-in clinic

The 435th Dental Squadron hosts a “Little Teeth, Big Smiles”
walk-in clinic for kids from 8 a.m. to noon Saturday at the Ramstein
Dental Clinic, Bldg. 301. The clinic will offer baby exams (up to age
4), dental examinations and cleanings (for children ages 5 to 10) and
oral hygiene education stations. Appointments will be filled on a first
come, first served basis for children up to 10 years old. For questions,
call Master Sgt. Eric Anderson or Senior Airman Rachel Hentrich at
Daylight-saving time
This year, Daylight-saving time began in the United States 479-2210/2187/2102 or 06371-46-2210/2187/2102.
March 8; it begins in Europe March 29. During those three weeks,
time zone differences between most of the United States and Europe Pulaski Auto Skills will soon switch to tokens
will be one hour less than usual. In the European Union, summer time
The Pulaski Auto Skills center will be switching to token-operated
begins and ends at 1 a.m. Universal Time (Greenwich Mean Time). car washes and vacuums in April. The tokens can be purchased at the
It begins the last Sunday in March and ends the last Sunday in October. change machines. Quarters will no longer work in the car washes or
In the EU, all time zones change at the same moment. Daylight-saving vacuums after the switch has been made. For more information, call
time is the convention of advancing clocks so that afternoons have Pulaski Auto Skills at 493-4167 or 0631-3406-4167.
more daylight and mornings have less.

Take Note

Construction on A6

Construction on autobahn A6 to Mannheim near Waldmohr
and Bruchmühlbach-Miesau will start Monday and continue until
December. The Bruchmühlbach-Miesau exit will be closed until the
end of August. The detour is leading from the Waldmohr exit to county
roads L355, L395, A62 and the Landstuhl interchange. Motorists must
follow the detour signs.

Volunteers needed

The U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Army Community Service
needs volunteers for the Special Olympics Spring Games May 6 at
the German Police Academy in Enkenbach-Alsenborn. For more
information, call Maj. Tanya Dear at 480-8056 or 6371-47-8056 or
Selinda Torbert at 493-4062 or 0631-3406-4062.

Women’s History Month celebration

Ramstein Commissary hosts a Women’s History Month celebration
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday. There will be guest speakers,
CertifiChecks, Inc. is no longer administering the Gift CertifiCheck live performances and food tastings at the event.
program, which unfortunately affects commissary customers. As
a result, the commissaries can no longer issue or redeem gift Breitenwald Range opened
CertifiChecks at this time. The Defense Commissary Agency is
The 7th U.S. Army Joint Multinational Training Command, Training
working with the Department of Defense to reach a solution. In the Support Center-Kaiserslautern’s Breitenwald 25-meter and 300-meter
meantime, retain your CertifiChecks pending a resolution.
ranges are now open after construction. To schedule ranges, call
486-8339.

Commissary customers

Blood drive

The German Bundeswehr sponsors a blood drive from 8 a.m. to Kleber VAT Office relocation
4 p.m. Tuesday in the Ramstein Recreation Center, Bldg. 412. All
The Kleber VAT office has relocated to Bldg. 3205 on Kleber
servicemembers are invited. After the blood donation, a little snack Kaserne. For more information, call 483-1780/8640 or 0631-411will be served.
1780/8640 or visit www.mwrgermany.com.
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KMC hosts sexual assault awareness events
by Christine June
USAG Kaiserslautern
Military and civilian leaders will stress education, awareness and prevention of sexual assault
during several events planned in the KMC in April
for Sexual Assault Awareness Month.
“It’s one month – 30 days – out of the year
that’s dedicated to raising awareness of sexual
assault and educating people on prevention strategies,” said Megan Roberts, U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern’s sexual assault response coordinator.
The Army’s newly-launched I. A.M. (Intervene,
Act and Motivate) Strong Campaign will play
heavily in the garrison’s events, Mrs. Roberts
said.
“With I. A.M. Strong, the focus has turned
much more to the prevention of sexual assault
and how important it is to combat it in our Army,”
she said.
Mrs. Roberts and the garrison’s victim advocate
coordinator, Lisa Velez, have teamed up to host
events designed to reach as many people in the
community as possible.
One event, “Sex Signals,” takes place at 9 a.m.
Tuesday at the Galaxy Theater on Vogelweh. It is
billed as a Soldier training, with a target audience
of E-1 to E-4, ages 18 to 26.
This training creates dialogue among audiences that is necessary to dissolve enduring rape
myths and encourage thoughtful, accountable and
intimate behavior, Mrs. Velez said.

The Clothesline Project
is a traveling exhibit that
will be displayed for a twoweek period throughout the
month at dining facilities on
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center, Kleber Kaserne and
Rhine Ordnance Barracks.
Started in the KMC
last year, the Clothesline
Project is a way for victims
to express their emotions
by decorating a shirt. Last
year’s display had 23 shirts.
Many of last year’s shirts
will be on display again with
this year’s shirts.
Markers and instructions
Photo by Megan Roberts
are included with the shirts
U.S.
Army
Garrison
Kaiserslautern’s
Sexual
Assault
Prevention
and
Response
Program
in the Clothesline Project
sponsors the Clothesline Project from March 30 to April 30 at Army dining facilities on
packages, which can be Landstuhl Regional Medical Center, Kleber Kaserne and Rhine Ordnance Barracks. The
picked up at several loca- Clothesline Project is a program for women affected by violence to express their emotions
tions throughout the KMC. by decorating a T-shirt.
“Last year, we actually
had someone write the story (of the attack) on it Vogelweh Housing.
“You shine the light because a lot of sexual
and that was quite powerful,” Mrs. Roberts said.
Also started last year in the KMC was the assaults and violence toward women are at night,”
joint Air Force- and Army-sponsored 5 kilometer Mrs. Roberts said. “So, in theory, (by doing this
awareness run and 1 kilometer walk. This year’s walk) you make it safer and take back the power
event will start at 3 p.m. April 17 at the Ramstein from the predators.”
For a complete list of events, visit www.
Southside Gym.
Another event, the Shine the Light Walk, will kaiserslautern.army.mil. For more information,
start at 7 p.m. April 30 at the youth center on call 493-4617.

INSPECTION, from Page 1

outstanding our wings really are. Early on, we made the decision to join together
to hold a combined UCI. We have a unique dual-wing setup here at Ramstein
that puts a premium on working together to ensure overall team success.
As your wing commanders, we are excited to show off the fabulous relationship
our two wings share and to demonstrate that we truly are “one team, one fight.”
Each and every one of you has played a key role in our preparation, but remember, it doesn’t stop here. Now you have to show the inspectors what we see every
day – two wings that represent the best of our Air Force – motivated, dedicated,
respected Airmen who know their jobs.
Just as you do every day, remember to take pride in how you conduct your
daily tasks, your appearance, your customs and courtesies. Remember that
showing respect goes beyond saying “Sir” and “Ma’am,” but also in your actions
and demeanor.
Remember what it means to proudly wear your Air Force uniform. Take advantage of this inspection as an opportunity to prove that you not only know what the
regulations are, but that you’re in compliance with them.
When an inspection team arrives at your work area, show them the same positive,
proactive, engaging attitude we see from you day in and day out. Though the UCI
represents just two weeks on the calendar, we must stay focused year-round.
Our goal is to always be in compliance, not just when there’s an inspection.
We should constantly be evaluating and improving programs.
So instead of seeing this inspection as a huge mountain we have toiled to climb,
we should view it as a unique opportunity for us to improve as individuals and as
a team.
Remember that taking a close look at our programs and processes allows us to
better accomplish the Team Ramstein mission – one we are extremely honored to
be a part of.
Thank you for your continued professionalism.
Now, let’s show the inspectors what being a member of Team Ramstein is
all about!

April is STD Awareness Month
April is STD Awareness Month, an annual observance to
raise public awareness about the impact of sexually transmitted diseases and the importance of discussing sexual health
with health care providers and sexual partners.
About 19 million new sexually transmitted diseases occur
every year in the United States; almost half of these are among
people ages 15 to 24, according to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention.
STDs pose a greater public health threat to young women,
black people, homosexual men, and those living in poverty or
with limited access to health care.
STDs such as Chlamydia and Gonorrhea are major causes
of infertility among women. These, and other common STDs,
also increase the risk of HIV.
There are many effective ways to prevent, diagnose and treat
STDs. Screenings and early diagnoses are vital in preventing
serious health consequences and increased transmission.
Screening is particularly important, since many STDs often
have no signs or symptoms.
The CDC recommends annual Chlamydia screening for
sexually active women under the age of 26. The CDC also
recommends women between the ages of 11 and 26, who have
not been previously vaccinated or who have not completed
the full series of shots, be fully vaccinated against Human
papilloma virus, the STD linked to cervical cancer.
The CDC also recommends homosexual men receive annual
HIV, Syphilis and Chlamydia blood testing.
For more information about STDs, visit the CDC’s Web site
at www.cdc.gov/std.
(Courtesy of Landstuhl Regional Medical Center)
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A thundering technology shortfall
by Dr. Marshall Michel
86th Airlift Wing historian
The XP/XF-91 Thunderceptor was originally
designed in 1946 as a “point defense” interceptor with a high rate of climb to defend high value
targets. It was the result of Republic Aviation’s
post World War II use of captured German aircraft
industry documents – notably the description of
the Messerschmitt rocket powered fighter, the Me
163, and its successors.
The XF-91 design was rewarded with an Air
Force contract for two prototypes in 1949. Its
overall design was based on the swept wing version of the Republic F-84 Thunderjet, the F-84F,
which also used German swept wing research.
In fact, the highly innovative XF-91 had very
little in common, even in appearance, with its
ancestors. The most striking change was in the
mid-mounted swept wing; it was much wider and
thicker at the tip than at the fuselage join – a modification called inverse taper. This was an attempt
to solve a new
problem with the
swept wing, wingtip stall, which
made swept wing
aircraft very hard
to control in low
speed, high angle
of attack situations
like landing.
The Thunderceptor’s wide wing tips were
intended to solve this problem, and another feature
of the wing was that it was variable incidence.
Variable incidence meant the wing leading
edge was raised for better angle of attack on take
off and landing and lowered it to keep the wing
aligned with the fuselage for normal operation.
This innovation (patented, incidentally, in 1912)
was intended to lower landing and takeoff speed
and used successfully on later aircraft, notably the

Civil Engineers’ Corner

Superintendent, unaccompanied housing manager wanted:
The 435th Civil Engineer Squadron
needs a professional, motivated and energetic SNCO who is looking for an opportunity
to provide leadership and enhance the lives of
our Airmen by providing a clean, safe and secure
living environment. This position is highly visible and the individual selected will interact with
all levels of leadership. Some duties required
include performing facility management, ensuring
resident compliance with directives and military
living standards, assessing good order and discipline, and mentor residents and assist them in
their adjustment to military life.
We are especially seeking female candidates to
join our team. This position is a two year special

Navy’s F8U Crusader. The final innovation was the aircraft’s power plant.
Using information from the Me 163,
the Republic designers used a mixedpropulsion system with a single, afterburning General Electric J47-GE-3
engine augmented by four Reaction
Motors XLR11-RM-9 rocket motors
of 1,500 pounds of thrust each – two
located above the jet engine exhaust
and two below. This combination offset the disadvantage of rockets – very
Photo courtesy of the U.S. Air Force
short time of fire – by using the J47 for
An
XF-91
is
shown
in
flight
with
its
inverse
taper
wings
and rocket motors above
cruising flight and the rocket engines
and below the exhaust.
for takeoff, climb and for extra boost
during combat emergencies.The four rockets, never ordered into production.
Why did the XF-91 not become the F-91 if its
when fired together, provided 6,000 pounds of
thrust – more than the power of the engine for performance was so high and the innovations suc70 seconds – and gave the XF-91 spectacular cessful? There were several reasons. The short
range, rapidly climbing “point defense” interperformance for short periods.
The first prototype made its first flight May ceptor was no longer a viable concept and the
9, 1949, and became the first U.S. fighter to XF-91’s limited endurance, only 25 minutes, was
exceed Mach 1 a major handicap.
But overall it seems the reason was over engiin level flight in
December 1951. neering – answering problems with solutions that
It later showed a added extra weight, complexity and increased
top speed of Mach maintenance costs.
The Air Force found the problems could be
1.17, and only a
high
frequency solved more easily (and cheaply) by other means,
vibration kept the and that high performance was possible from
test pilots from try- improved variants of more conventional fighters
ing to reach its pro- like the F-86.
Today, the XF-91 would be called a “technoljected top speed of Mach 1.4.
Additionally, the other two innovations, the ogy demonstrator,” and it is perhaps unfortunate
inverse taper and variable incidence wing, worked that it was given a “pursuit/fighter” designation.
Considered as a potential Air Force fighter,
as advertised.
There were other innovations with the proto- it was a failure because it never reached productype XF-91s. One was a “butterfly” or “V” tail tion, but as a technology demonstrator it proved
replacing the conventional rudder/stabilizer com- very useful, even if none of the technologies was
bination, and others were a variety of radar nose finally adopted.
For questions or comments, contact Dr. Michel
configurations to make into a viable all-weather
inceptor. But in the end, the Thunderceptor was at marshall.michel@ramstein.af.mil.

duty assignment with the option to extend
for a third year. If you are interested in the
position, contact the Dormitory Reception
Center in Bldg. 2413 or call 480-3676.
Road closure:
There will be a road closure at Maxwell
Avenue in front of the Child Development Center
(Bldg. 800) due to a new water line installation. The closure will last from Wednesday until
March 31. Traffic will be routed through
Virginia Boulevard and Oregon Street. This
effort is part of the new Child Development
Center construction that will provide more capacity to meet current and future child care needs.
Work is being accomplished by the 435th CES
Programs Flight. For more information, call
480-2193.

First Sergeants’ Corner

The Air Force needs self-starters
who know when and how to take the
initiative. A good leader will not wait
around for direction when something
must be done to ensure the success of the mission. They will recognize problems and take the
proper action to solve them. This type of initiative
should be encouraged by all leaders, even with a
potential for mistakes.
With the UCI quickly approaching, leaders
should encourage others to identify methods to
perform their mission better than what is currently being used. You know you’ve got it right
when you can accomplish your mission using a
lesser amount of resources. Keep your eyes and
ears open; always look for better ways to perform
your mission!
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18th MP Bde. says farewell to command team
Story and photos by Spc.
Adrienne Killingsworth
18th Military Police
Brigade PAO
MANNHEIM — The
Soldiers of the 18th Military
Police Brigade said their
farewells to both their commander and command
sergeant major during a dual
Change of Command and
Change of Responsibility
ceremony March 13 at the
Sports Arena on Benjamin
Franklin Village.
The ceremony was attended by not only the Soldiers
of each of the brigade’s four
battalions, but many distinguished guests, German
polizei and members of the
Mannheim community.
The
ceremony
also
included the participation of
Feldjäger battalions 452 and
251, who the brigade works
closely with.
Col. Mark S. Spindler,
the outgoing commander, transferred command
to Col. Thomas P. Evans.
Command Sgt. Maj. Bernard
C. McPherson, the outgoing
command sergeant major,
passed responsibility on to
Command Sgt. Maj. Brenda
K. Curfman.
Maj. Gen. Yves J. Fontaine,
21st Theater Sustainment
Command
commanding
general, spoke on behalf
of the outgoing command
group during the ceremony.
Major General Fontaine
spoke fondly of the command team and the dedication they have shown to the
unit, as well as the support
and dedication their spouses and families have given
to the unit, its Soldiers,
their families and the local
community.
Major General Fontaine
gave credit to the Soldiers of
the brigade and the job they
have done under the leadership of Colonel Spindler and
Command Sergeant Major
McPherson and will continue
to do under Colonel Evans
and Command Sergeant
Major Curfman.
Major General Fontaine
said that, in addition to

Lt. Col. Lance D. Stratton commands the troops during a dual Change of Command and Change of Responsibility ceremony March 13 in the Sports
Arena on Benjamin Franklin Village in Mannheim. Troops from local German Feldjäger battalions participated in the ceremony along with the Soldiers of
the brigade.

recognizing the outgoing and
the incoming leaders during
the ceremony, he wanted to
“recognize the accomplishments of these fine troopers
from the 18th MP Brigade.”
As the most highly decorated military police unit
in the U.S. Army, the success of the brigade is easily
recognized.
Major General Fontaine
gave credit for this success
to the Soldiers as much as to
their leadership.
“These troopers live by the
warrior ethos and do what
is right,” he said. “It is their
dedication, their service to
our nation and their sacrifice that enables this unit
to achieve success in everything it does.”
Because it is hard for any
commander to leave his or
her unit, it is understandable
why Colonel Spindler may
have had trouble walking
away from what he referred
to as “the most professionally rewarding and enriching
experience of my life.”
Colonel Spindler has
served with the 18th MP Bde.

three times in his career; he
felt his most recent tenure
with the unit was memorable
in many aspects.
“Not for any particular
accomplishment or any real
event, but because of the
people – the extraordinary
military and civilian personnel and family members we
lived and served with – that
has made this short time
together one of great joy and
happiness,” he said.
Colonel Spindler is
headed to the Senior
Leaders Division at Human
Resources Command in
Alexandria, Va., for his next
assignment.
Colonel Spinlder could
not leave, however, without
speaking on behalf of his
“battle buddy,” Command
Sergeant Major McPherson.
Colonel Spindler said
Command Sergeant Major
McPherson is “the strongest
advocate for our troops and
a wonderful teammate,” adding he could not have done it
without him.
Command Sergeant Major
McPherson is headed to the

Col. Thomas P. Evans, 18th Military Police Brigade commander, presents
the unit’s colors to Command Sgt. Maj. Brenda K. Curfman, 18th MP Bde.
command sergeant major, during a dual Change of Command and Change
of Responsibility ceremony March 13.

Program Executive Office
Soldier in Natick, Mass.,
where Colonel Spindler
believes he will “once again
take care of Soldiers, preparing them for going into the
fight – a fitting place for a
great warrior.”
When Colonel Evans gave
his speech as the new commander of the brigade, he
addressed the crowd and
said that he felt “honored
and humbled to stand before
them as Vigilant 6. It is a tremendous privilege.”

Colonel Evans assumes
command with Command
Sergeant Major Curfman,
who is moving to the brigade
after acting as the command
sergeant major for the 95th
Military Police Battalion,
also based in Mannheim.
“The 18th has a reputation
for setting the standard and
accomplishing the mission,”
Colonel Evans said, adding
that, along with Command
Sergeant Major Curfman, he
plans to tirelessly maintain
that high standard.
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Paralegal career field
challenging, rewarding
Story and photos by
Tech. Sgt. Michael Voss
Ramstein Public Affairs

a change of pace. I
knew I always had
an interest in the
law, and the paraProviding legal advice and a full range of legal legal career field
service support to all Air Force commanders, ser- has provided me a
vicemembers, retirees and their families located in first-hand opportunity to see the
the KMC is the Ramstein legal team’s mission.
The Ramstein Law Center is the largest Air legal process from
Force law center in Europe, servicing the 435th beginning to end.” Senior Airman Amanda O’Hara, 435th Air Base Wing paralegal, assists a law center customer with
Servicemembers Power of Attorney documents. Airman O’Hara, a Charlotte, N.C., native, joined the Air Force four years
Air Base Wing, 86th Airlift Wing, 521st Air
ago.
Mobility Wing and associated tenant units. In U.S. who find themAir Forces in Europe, they operate the largest tax selves stationed at Ramstein as a paralegal can Airman 1st Class Amber Green, 435th Air Base
program and the busiest international law section expect to be assigned to one of three main divi- Wing paralegal. “I could have been a cop or
sions that make up the law center: military justice, in finance, but I happened to see the 5J career
within theater.
To get the job done, military attorneys rely heav- general or international law and German claims. description, and I was lucky enough to be chosen
ily on one of the most demanding and challenging International law and German claims is primarily as a paralegal.
“It offers so much; I enjoy the justice side of
manned by four German civilian paralegals and a
career fields in the Air Force – paralegals.
it
but
I think general law is where I fit,” Airman
German
attorney.
A team of 19 paralegals is led by 435th Air Base
“No two days are the same, and that’s what I Green said. “I like being able to help people
Wing Law Center Superintendent Senior Master
Sgt. Michael Gadson. Sergeant Gadson brings the like about it,” said Tech. Sgt. Jake Wolf, 435th Air recover some money for their things that may
have been damaged.”
team together to accomplish the mission relying Base Wing paralegal.
After speaking with the paralegals on Ramstein,
The nine and half-year Air Force veteran said
heavily on his more than 25 years of Air Force
that after six years of being an F-15 crew chief, it is clear they are a dedicated group of Airmen
experience – 20 of them as a paralegal.
Sergeant Gadson has seen a lot of changes in he simply wanted a change of pac and, a job in a from the most senior to the youngest member.
Many have recently PCSd here and started workthe Air Force and the paralegal career field during better environment with better hours.
ing right away.
“Sure,
I
miss
many
of
my
friends
in
my
old
job,
his career, including the change in October 2002
Senior Airman Amanda O’Hara, 435th Air Base
to accept non-prior service Airmen for entry into but I would not go back,” said the Brownington,
Vt., native. “There really is something interesting Wing paralegal, said she was previously stationed
the career field.
Before this, a recruit had to serve in another and a certain amount of satisfaction that comes at Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala., and PCSd to
specialty for a time in the Air Force and then from participating in the military justice system.” Ramstein last week.
“The paralegal career field is small enough that
But there is more to the paralegal career field
apply to re-train into the paralegal career field.
But what hasn’t changed is the level of individ- than just military justice, and some find their you are pretty much guaranteed to know someual commitment displayed Air Force-wide by the niche in other specialized areas such as the Air one and that helps you get started right away,”
Force Claims Service Center, Air Force Defense said Airman O’Hara, a Charlotte, N.C., native.
958 paralegals currently in the career field.
“This is one of the most challenging yet reward- Division, Acquisition Field Support Center, “Although this is a busy office, I look forward to
ing jobs to have in the Air Force,” Sergeant Environmental Law Field Support Center, Air the challenge.”
“These are exactly the motivated, self-starting
Gadson said. “When I re-trained 20 years ago from Force Trial Judiciary, enlisted court reporter or
being an information manager, I was looking for serving as an instructor at the Judge Advocate Airmen that make the Air Force paralegal career
field so respected,” Sergeant Gadson said. “We
General’s School.
A young Air Force are always looking for interested people. The proparalegal assigned to the cess isn’t easy and the technical school curriculum
Ramstein Law Center is challenging. But the rewards are great.”
Upon selection, initial enlistees and retrainees
general law division
may prepare and nota- alike attend the Air Force paralegal course, currize powers of attor- rently six weeks at Maxwell AFB, and students
ney, investigate claims only get in after a lengthy interview process.
“Paralegal is an in-demand career in the civilian
and write inspection
reports, prepare admin- sector,” Sergeant Gadson said. “Many paralegals
istrative
discharges continue their off-duty education, get degrees and
and record board hear- move on to jobs on the outside of the military
ings, do legal research making up to $60,000 a year. It really depends on
and writing, draft legal experience and education, but the Air Force trainreviews, prepare court- ing gives us a good start.”
One thing that is evident when walking into
martial cases, act as
recorders for aircraft the double doors of the Ramstein Law Center
accident investigations and other legal offices, is that you are entering an
Tech. Sgt. Corey Woodley, an Air Force paralegal reservist instructor, reviews the Manual for and brief the Law of office manned by dedicated professionals.
Courts-Martial for information on a case. Sergeant Woodley, a reserve instructor at the Air Force
Anyone interested in becoming a paralegal
Armed Conflict, to
Judge Advocate General’s School, is currently TDY to Ramstein assisting with UCI preparation.
should visit the Ramstein Law Center or call
Paralegals often find themselves doing research for cases in military justice, claims or other areas name a few.
“I love it so far,” said 480-6660/5911.
of the law.
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said. “Once you competition, but we haven’t
get the hang of it, beat them yet. They’ve been
you get the flow 20 to 30 yards closer most of
down and it’s not the time.”
Though the transition to a
that difficult.”
The man-ver- new aircraft creates an atmosus-machine rival- sphere of excitement, after
ry has become a so many years working with
point of interest the E-model, many aircrew
in Bulgaria – con- members are sad to see their
ducting two-ship old faithful work partners
flights between retire.
“The E-model was born
an 86th E-model
and a J-model for in the early ’60s, and it’s
the first time, the flown every day since,” said
aircraft have had Senior Master Sgt. Brandon
a chance to com- Broughman, 37th Airlift
pare capabilities Squadron superintendent,
and E-model loadmaster
directly.
Flying over a since 1988. “This aircraft
drop zone, both has spanned generations. We
aircraft parachute know that progress is inevia 15-pound sand table, but the biggest thing
Photo by Airman 1st Class Tony R. Ritter bag down to rep- I’ll miss is the camaraderie.”
Rhode Island Air National Guard Master Sgt. Kyle Gurnon, loadmaster, performs a pre-flight inspection of a C-130J Super Hercules resent
Sergeant Broughman said
heavy
during Operation Thracian Spring March 9 at Bezmer Air Base, Bulgaria. The aircraft, which belongs to the RIANG, is being used for
equipment with working in a crew and knowtraining and air crew qualifications during the exercise. Operation Thracian Spring is a two week exercise, which gives U.S. forces
the winner being ing he was a part of a team of
an opportunity to train and interact with their Bulgarian counterparts.
the bag that lands experts who were all working toward the same goal has
“This is the only certi- everybody wants this plane closer to a given point.
From J-MODEL, Page 1
“It’s a professional pride always been his favorite part
fied heavy aircraft where a in the desert now.”
Because the aircraft relies issue – they do their calcula- of the job.
20s. We can carry two extra heads-up display is the priThe first J-model aircraft
pallet positions, we can drop mary flight display,” Colonel on computer systems and tions with a computer; we do
about 20 percent more equip- Williams said. “It allows you carries fewer crew mem- ours with a navigator,” said built for Ramstein is set to
ment and we can carry about to keep your eyes up looking bers, J-model aircrew who Maj. David Morgan, a C-130 arrive on station April 7.
“It’s big news in USAFE
20 percent more paratroopers out for traffic. The situational are experienced in the E will E pilot with the 37th AS
to
have a new aircraft,”
and
operations
mission
comfind
a
big
difference
in
their
awareness is awesome. After
to the fight.”
said
Sergeant Gurnon, who
Many Ramstein aircrew 10 hours, I didn’t want to go day-to-day duties, which now mander for the exercise.
Major Morgan is the third will stay in Europe with
require a greater knowledge
members have already back.”
in a family line of Hercules the RIANG for the next six
Even though many aircrew base in aircraft systems.
attended J-model school at
“It was an adjustment in pilots, beginning with his weeks. “New equipment
Little Rock Air Force Base, members from the squadron
Ark., but need the help of have been through training, the beginning. It’s just a little grandfather in the A-model brings a new attitude. We’ll
Colonel Francoeur and his there are still things that can’t more workload for each crew- Hercules back in the 1950s. be here, and we’ll get them
colleagues to requalify or be learned before flying the J member,” Sergeant Gurnon “We’ve been having a little going.”
update their currency in the in an operational setting.
“After training, it still
aircraft.
“They have a lot of guid- takes you a few hours to
ance and J-model experience get comfortable,” Colonel
already,” Colonel Francoeur Williams said.
The most conspicuous
said. “We fly the airplanes
the same way; we talk the difference can be found in
same language. Our real role the acceleration for takeis to offer some advice on off, he said.
“It’ll throw you back in
how to employ for mission
your seat. The sim doesn’t
purposes.”
Capitalizing on the oppor- reflect that.”
The unit is also fortunate
tunity to requalify was Lt.
Col. Craig Williams, 37th AS to have previously qualified
director of operations, who is load masters. Master Sgt.
Kyle Gurnon, C-130J load
no stranger to the J-model.
In 2003, Colonel Williams master for the RIANG, is on
was the assistant director hand to add some real-world
of operations for the new know-how to the school48th Airlift Squadron at house knowledge Ramstein
Little Rock AFB when the aircrews already have.
“They’re very professionJ-model was introduced. He
flew more than 700 hours in al, and I don’t think they’ll
the aircraft while stationed have any problems transiPhoto by Airman 1st Class Tony R. Ritter
at Little Rock, but has only tioning to this airplane,” Rhode Island Air National Guard Lt. Col. Joe Francoeur (right), executive officer and intructor pilot, conducts
flown E-models for the last Sergeant Gurnon said. re-qualification training with Air Force Lt.Col. Craig Williams (standing) and Maj. Michael Ramirez, both C-130 pilots
“They’ll be busy because with the 37th Airlift Squadron, March 9 at Bezmer Air Base, Bulgaria.
six months.
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NCO keeps
presentations,
training on track
by Christine June
USAG Kaiserslautern

Sgt. 1st Class Jeffery Troxel, 21st Theater Sustainment Command HHC motor sergeant, holds a folded American flag to
his chest during a retreat ceremony March 12 at Panzer Kaserne. Sergeant Troxel is retiring after 22 years in the Army.
He was also awarded a Meritorious Service Medal for his service.

21st TSC holds Year of the
NCO retreat, honors retirees
Story and photos by Sgt. Fay Conroy
21st TSC Public Affairs

Armed Forces of the United States of America
have courageously stepped forward to defend
every day with the dedication, commitment
The 21st Theater Sustainment Command and capability that is valued by our nation
held a Year of the NCO retreat and retirement and respected by many around the world,”
Command Sergeant Major Blackwood said.
ceremony March 12 at Panzer Kaserne.
The Soldiers retiring were Lt. Col. Joseph
Officiated by Maj. Gen. Yves Fontaine,
21st TSC commanding general, the ceremony Bray, 21st TSC assistant chief of staff for
was held to celebrate the Year of the NCO and personnel and administration, who served in
the Army for more than 20 years; Sgt. 1st
to honor three retiring Soldiers.
“This retreat is an opportunity to not Class Jeffery Troxel, 21st TSC HHC motor
sergeant, who
only
recogserved in the
nize Soldiers
Army for 22
and their famiyears; and Lt.
lies who after
Col. Thomas
faithfully servBlair,
18th
ing our nation
Military Police
are retiring, but
Brigade rear
also a chance to
detachment
pay tribute to
c o m m a n d e r,
our nation and
who served in
those who serve
the Army for
on this day,”
21 years.
Major General
Colonel Blair
Fontaine said.
retired Feb. 20
The guest
speaker for the Retired Lt. Col. Thomas Blair accepts the Meritorious Service Medal and now works
ceremony was from Maj. Gen. Yves Fontaine, 21st Theater Sustainment Command as a Department
commanding general, at a retreat ceremony March 12 held at Panzer
Command Sgt. Kaserne. Lieutenant Colonel Blair retired Feb. 20 after serving 21 years in of the Army
civilian at U.S.
Maj.
Roger the Army.
Army Europe
Blackwood,
command sergeant major of the 1st Armored headquarters in Heidelberg.
“I think it was a first class event. It always
Division.
“The retreat ceremony historically marks is, and I really appreciate it,” Colonel Blair
the end of the working day for Soldiers, but said. “I always come here as an audience
most importantly, it is to honor our nation’s member, but really standing out here brings a
colors and ideals that the colors represent for new light to it.”
Colonel Bray said the ceremony was excitour country – the principles of freedom and
liberty that those who serve in and with our ing and helped him receive closure.

Just as NCOs are the backbone of the Army, Staff.
Sgt. Jonathan Vinson provided consistency and
structure to all eight suicide prevention training
presentations held the first two weeks in March
throughout the KMC.
“He was my backbone – keeping the presentations moving forward,” said U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern Commander Lt. Col. Mechelle Hale,
who was the facilitator for the trainings held for
garrison Soldiers, civilians and family members.
Colonel Hale picked Sergeant Vinson, who is the
garrison Chaplain’s Office religious support operations
NCOIC, to assist with the trainings.
“Without question, he stepped up for the task and did
extremely well,” she said.
Kaiserslautern chain-teaching programs were a part
of the Army’s Installation Management Command’s
directed suicide prevention stand down, which ended
March 15.
The goal of the program is to increase community
awareness of suicide risk factors and warning signs and
intervention guidelines. Military officials reported that
suicidal behavior among servicemembers was at an alltime high in 2008 with 143 Soldiers taking their own
lives. Presentations revolved around the “Beyond the
Front” interactive video. Facilitators and narrators also
engaged the audience on the decision-making process
in saving a Soldier’s life.
“Such interaction made the training personal and
interesting, and the video we watched along with the
narration done by Sergeant Vinson was excellent,”
said Lisa Hartmann, the garrison’s Family and Morale,
Welfare and Recreation marketing program manager,
who attended the garrison-sponsored training held
March 11 at the Galaxy Theater on Vogelweh.
Making sure everyone understood was always on
Sergeant Vinson’s mind as he was relating the information from the screen to the audience, he said.
“With my deep and loud voice, it makes Soldiers
pay attention so they are actually hearing the material,” he said. “This is extremely important, especially
when talking about the triggers that are common with
Soldiers.”
Sgt. 1st Class Carolyn Johnson, directorate of plans,
training, mobility and security operations NCO, said
she enjoyed the training.
“I really enjoyed this type of training because there
was more interaction than most I’ve attended,” said
Sergeant Johnson, who has been in the Army for
20 years.
Sergeant Vinson was also the logistician for all the
trainings held in the KMC that were conducted on five
Army kasernes. This required setting up all equipment.
All eight trainings were held in a two-week period.
“Yes, you could say that Sergeant Vinson was the
backbone of these trainings,” said Meghan Roberts,
the garrison’s sexual assault response coordinator, who
attended the trainings as a subject matter expert.
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Career counselors help Soldiers with life decisions
One of the many things that career
counselors and retention NCOs can
help a Soldier with is re-classifying
into another job specialty.
Contrary to what a lot of Soldiers
For a lot of Soldiers, retention
believe, a Soldier does not necessarmeans only one thing – re-enlistily have to reenlist to reclassify into
ment. However, retention is an ongoanother job within the Army. Career
ing process that spans a Soldier’s
counselors can provide Soldiers with
entire career, and career counselors
the newest “in and out” list, which
not only help with re-enlistment, but
shows which jobs are over strength,
also help Soldiers with making more
under strength or critical. If a Soldier
informed decisions throughout their
is in an over-strength job specialty,
careers and lives.
he can reclassify into another job
The purpose of career counselthat is under strength or critical, for
ors and retention non-commissioned
example.
officers is to “educate the company
There are also special duty assignand unit on what is going on in retention and to help Soldiers make prop- Staff Sgt. Ladrena Burgio, carreer couselor and non-commissioned officer for the 39th Transport- ments such as drill sergeant, recruiter
er career choices and to inform them ation Battalion, talks to Spc. Alexander Torres, HHC, 21st Theater Sustainment Command, about or Special Forces that Soldiers can
re-enlisting and changing his job specialty from human resources specialist to countervolunteer for.
of their options,” said Sgt. Kadiann intelligence agent.
“It’s important that we get any
Banton, retention NCO for the
The sustainment part of a Soldier’s career starts Soldiers who are interested in these duties because
240th Quartermaster Company, 16th Sustainment
24 months from their end time of service or ETS. they impact the Army in a really big way,” said
Brigade, 21st Theater Sustainment Command.
The career development stage is similar to the Sgt. Yulissa Caraballo, retention NCO for the
There are four phases to a Soldier’s career that
career counselors focus on: integration, profes- professional development state. This stage con- 5th Maintenance Company, 16th Sust. Bde., 21st
sional development, sustainment and career devel- sists of things that can further a Soldier’s career TSC.
There are also options for enlisted Soldiers who
opment. Integration begins when a Soldier arrives such as promotions, re-classifying into another
to a new unit and usually lasts for the first 30 days. job specialty or attendance at military and civil- want to become officers such as the Green to Gold
program and Officer Candidate School.
Professional development begins immediately ian schools.
“A successful retention program is taking care
It’s not just career counselors or retention
after integration and is a time when Soldiers are
NCOs who can help Soldiers make decisions of Soldiers from the day they enlist until they
assisted in becoming part of the unit.
retire,” Sergeant Jones said.
“Let them know how they fit into the mission of related their careers.
For more information on any of the programs or
“All leaders are retention NCOs. The chain of
the unit and introduce what they can accomplish
in the unit,” said Sgt. Maj. Elisabeth Jones, 21st command has daily contact with the Soldiers and to speak with a career counselor, contact your unit
knows their day-to-day lives,” Sergeant Jones said. retention NCO.
TSC command career counselor.
Story and photo by
Sgt. Fay Conroy
21st TSC Public Affairs

Reintegration retreat brings couples together
by Airman 1st Class Alexandria Mosness
Ramstein Public Affairs
When most people get married, they think only
about wedded bliss and not about the numerous
deployments and remote tours that add stress to
relationships.
One program on base helps reacquaint spouses to help resolve some of these exact issues
through reintegration retreats. The Ramstein
Airman & Family Readiness Center held a
two-day retreat Feb. 20 and 21 at the See Hotel in
Kaiserslautern.
The reintegration retreat is a forum that gives
couples the opportunity to learn valuable skills to
assist them in structuring, enhancing and spicing
up their relationship, especially when a spouse is
deploying or has returned from a deployment.
“Don’t wait until you are tasked with a deployment to work on your relationship,” said Daniel
Hutson, A&FRC community readiness technician.
“A strong relationship is continuously nurtured
throughout the year. I would encourage couples to
work extra hard on building a strong healthy relationship before they leave and work even harder
to sustain that relationship while deployed.”

All active-duty military members and their
spouses are eligible for the program, which is held
twice a year.
“We hope couples would come away from the
retreat with a better understanding of the human
behavior process and how it relates to their
personal situations,” Mr. Hutson said.
With a plethora of activities, including lectures,
partner exercises and a whole lot of talking, the
reintegration retreat was a success on highlighting
communication skills.
“It was nice to get to know the other couples
and find out they often have the same kinds of
problems in their relationships,” said Sonja King,
435th Mission Support Squadron secretary. “We
now have a better understanding of the differences
between men and women, as well as the difference in personalities. We learned good communication and conflict resolution skills.”
Many of the couples found out something about
their spouse they did not know before the retreat.
“We took so many good things away from the
retreat,” said Master Sgt. Scott Jenrette, 435th
Logistics Readiness Squadron maintenance support section chief. “One helpful area was recognizing that as a couple we have different person-

alities and are not going to see things the same
way. We communicate better if we understand
and respect the different perspectives we have on
things.”
While the retreat taught new techniques to
better a marriage, it also reminded the couples of
why they got married.
“The weekend reminded me how I love my
wife and how important our marriage is to me,”
Sergeant Jenrette said, who was deployed to
Afghanistan last year. “We can always do more to
improve our relationship.”
Although the retreat was all about the couples,
those who participated had nothing but gratitude
for those who organized the event.
“My wife and I both want to thank the staff
of the Airman and Family Readiness Center,”
Sergeant Jenrette said. “They did a great job of
hosting this event. These folks do great things on
a daily basis to help Ramstein Airmen and their
families.”
The retreat is just one of many programs the
A&FRC runs that supports married and single
servicemembers.
For more information or for assistance, call the
A&FRC at 480-5100.
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Sugarland brings
a piece of home to
servicemembers
Story and photos by
Senior Airman Nathan Lipscomb
Ramstein Public Affairs
Sugarland stepped out onto the stage March
14 on Ramstein to bring a piece of home to
the Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen and Marines in
attendance.
The tour, hosted by the Army, Navy and Armed
Forces Entertainment groups, is visiting military installations in Italy, Germany and the
Netherlands.
In addition to Sugarland, the event included
performances by Katie Rae Davis, Stephen
Kellogg and the Sixers.
More than 3,000 members of the KMC piled
into Hangar 1 to fill their craving for the country
music sensation, Sugarland. More than a third
of those in attendance waited in line two hours
before the doors opened in hopes of finding the
best seats.
“As soon as I heard Sugarland was coming
I volunteered to help setup,” said Airman 1st Class
Nicole Link, 435th Security Forces Squadron. “I
knew if worked the event I would get one of the
better seats. All the band’s performances have
been more than worth the effort.”

Before the performance, Ms. Nettles expressed
Even though Sugarland has won multiple awards
this year for their music, they still find performing her sincerest thanks to all the men and women in
the armed forces.
for the troops just as gratifying.
“Thank you, thank you, thank you for what you
“You wouldn’t believe how rewarding it is to
hear how thankful everyone is, and it’s really a do and for what your families do both here and
gift for us, because we love what we do,” said back at home,” she said. “While we don’t necesJennifer Nettles, Sugarland’s lead singer. “We sarily understand the sacrifices you make and the
love to play our shows and sing our songs and to gravity of them, we do understand what it’s like
be able to give them a little bit of home. That’s to be away from home, and we hope our performance helps bring a piece of that to them.”
a real gift.”
“If for two or three minutes you can
forget your troubles, I think we have
done our job,” said Kristian Bush,
Sugarland’s guitarist and vocalist.
Fans came to the concert with high
expectations and did not leave the concert disappointed.
“Both of the opening performers
were great; I was really impressed,”
said Brandi Dearmon, 435th Services
Squadron. “I have been a fan of
Sugarland since their debut album.
Now, after meeting and seeing them in
concert I am even more of a fan. Their
vocals sound just like they do on their
CD, which proves to me how talented Country music fans from the KMC wait in line to see Sugarland perform
they truly are as artists.”
during a special concert March 14 on Ramstein.
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Photo by Airman 1st Class Kenny Holston

Boom Quisha
Airmen with the 721st Aircraft Maintenance Squadron work with Army Soldiers to offload an M777
Field Howitzer from a C-5 Galaxy March 3 on Ramstein. The Howitzers will undergo maintenance
while at Ramstein and then be sent back downrange.

Photo by U.S. Army Reserve Sgt. Phillip H. Valentine

Awaiting pick-up
Spc. Mark M. Murphy checks for a pulse and provides comfort while waiting for the
medevac to pick up an injured Soldier during a simulated attack Feb. 12 at Panzer
Kaserne. Specialist Murphy is assigned to the 1177th Movement Control Team, 7th Civil
Support Command, which was mobilized and deployed to Iraq in support of Operation
Iraqi Freedom last month.

Photo by Angelika Lantz
Photo by Senior Airman Nathan Lipscomb

435th Services Squadron trains at KMCC
Gerald Leake, 435th Services Squadron Outdoor Recreation staff member, becomes acquainted with
the recently completed indoor climbing wall March 6 at the Kaiserslautern Military Community Center
on Ramstein. The climbing wall, located in Outdoor Recreation, is scheduled to open this spring.

Honorary colonel
Maj. Gen. Yves J. Fontaine, 21st Theater Sustainment Command commanding general,
inducts Dr. Ute Fenkner-Gies and Dr. Bernhard Matheis into the rank of “honorary colonel”
during a ceremony March 12 at the Fritz Walter Stadium Restaurant in Kaiserslautern. The
21st TSC’s honorary colonels program recognizes the contributions of German community
leaders and has been in existence for 39 years.
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Art Extravaganza

Ramstein Elementary School
hosts an Art Extravaganza from
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Thursday
in the RES Art Gallery
(cafeteria). The gallery is a
way to celebrate the students’
artistic achievements.

Imitating art

Volunteer program

The Ramstein Dental Clinic
starts the next American
Red Cross Dental Assisting
Volunteer Program April 27.
The program is seven months,
full time and open to all ID
cardholders with a high school
diploma or equivalent. If interested, there will be a mass
briefing at 3 p.m. April 13 in
the clinic waiting area. For
more information, call Tech.
Sgt. Sherry Rivera at 479-2491
or 06371-46-2491.

Volunteers needed

Courtesy photo

Vogelweh Elementary School students Merideth Oquendo
and Ashley Serquina create works of art on their backs as
they imitate Michaelangelo painting the Sistine Chapel
in Italy. The girls are members of Karen Stimpson’s
Kaleidoscope Club, a group that meets after school to learn
about different forms of art.

Carnival masks
Fourth grade students from the Ramstein Intermediate
School Spanish Club display the masks they made while
studying Carnival. This activity was done at the same time
Germany was celebrating Fasching. The Spanish Club is
a way for students to practice what they have learned in
the classroom with more hands-on activities and exposes
them to Spanish in different ways. The Spanish Club is
sponsored by Andrea Carevic and meets after school.
Photo by Andrea Carevic

The Girl Scouts Kaiserslautern neighborhood that consists of Vogelweh Elementary
School, Kaiserslautern High
School and Kaiserslautern
Elementary/Middle School is
looking for a volunteer to fill
the overseas committee chair
position for the 2009-2010 Girl
Scout year. If interested, e-mail
ktowngs@hotmail.com.

Teen Shuttle

Child, Youth & School
Services begins offering Teen
Shuttle service April 15. This
service is available to all
CYS Services patrons in high
school. Pick up points are
located throughout the KMC
including Vogelweh, Ramstein
and Landstuhl. To learn more
about routes or how to participate, call Central Enrollment at
493-4516 or 0631-3406-4516.

LEMS PTSA carnival

The Landstuhl Elementary/
Middle School Parent Teacher
Student Association is having a carnival from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. Saturday. There will be
games, food and activities for
the whole family. Contact Joan
Baker at joan.baker@eu.dodea.
edu or Michele Braisted at
pootdee@aol.com for more
information.

Michael Crosslen (left) and
R.J. Garrison compete in
the annual U.S. Air Forces in
Europe Chess Tournament
March 7. Mr. Crosslen took
the title of Overall Winner.

Check Mate!
David and William Crosslen hold their trophy March 7 after tying for
first place in the Under 18 Division of the U.S. Air Forces in Europe
Chess Tournament, which was held at the Vogelweh Community
Center. About 10 people participated in this year’s event, which is
an installation and base-level chess tournament open to all ID cardholders. The winner of the tournament has the opportunity to move on
to the Air Force Chess Tournament from March 29 to April 4 at Wright
Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio.

Photos by Matthew Molett
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Education News
Commissioning Briefing

The next monthly Commissioning Briefing
will be held at 3 p.m. Tuesday in Bldg.
2120, Room 415, on Ramstein. If interested
in applying for the AF Academy, LEAD,
SOAR, ROTC, AECP or OTS, this is the
briefing to find out about eligibility criteria and application procedures. No appointment is necessary to attend. The next briefing will be April 28 at the same time and
location. For more information, call
480-2032.

Distance learning classes

Photos by Senior Airman Amber Bressler

Ilamiel Nunez and other children learn defense techniques from the 569th U.S. Forces Police Squadron during the Kids4Kids monthly
event Feb. 27 on Ramstein. K4K is a monthly program for children with a deployed parent with events designed to help children
better understand what their parent’s do while deployed.

Kids4Kids program teaches
kids about parents’ deployment
by Airman 1st Class Alexandria Mosness
Ramstein Public Affairs
The sound of military cadence could be heard
in the background of the 86th Construction and
Training Squadron tent city, but this was not a
flashback to basic training, it was the sound of
students learning what it is like to deploy – just
like their parents.
Kids4Kids is a partner program between
Ramstein intermediate and middle schools for
students with at least one deployed parent. The
Feb. 27 event showed the students what it is like
to be deployed.
At the start of the day, the students were given
a pre-deployment checklist before they could head
to the fictitious downrange location.
Some of the tasks they were responsible for
were a physical training test, self-defense skills
that had them donning protective gear and eating
in a dining hall.
“The goal of the event is to show the kids what
it is like to walk in their parents’ boots – literally,”

The 86th Construction and Training Squadron hosts the Kids4Kids
event at tent city Feb. 27.

said Stan Cindrity, 435th Services Squadron teen
center director. “This event focuses on teamwork
and integrating elements of fun with learning.”
The 75 participants in the program had a great
time learning about some of the things their
parents do.
“The kids are really excited about getting a taste
of what their parents do,” the director said. “They
can understand the medical side required from
their parents and also the health standards.”
Although the program is only in its fourth year,
it has had increased support from the community.
“It is a worthwhile program, and it would
behoove us to keep exploring it in the future,”
Mr. Cindrity said.
The students who participated in the program
not only learned, but also had a good time.
“It was a fun experience,” said one fourth grade
participant. “I got to meet new people and learn
what my parents do. My favorite part of the day
was putting on the special equipment called battle
gear.”
One of the main priorities of the program was to
show kids they are not alone.
“This day gives them the opportunity to not
feel stranded,” said Ricardo Buitrago, Ramstein
Middle School psychologist. “It allows them to
bond as a group and talk to each other. The kids
have had great enthusiasm, and I think they really
have enjoyed today.”
With many of the children learning just exactly
what their parents go through, to actually donning
combat gear, they were ready at the end of the day
to get their well earned dog tags.
“Today has been a total success,” Mr. Buitrago
said. “The kids got out of it what they are supposed
to, and I look forward to this next year.”

The Ramstein Education Center offers
Air Technology Network distance learning
classes by satellite broadcast at its facility at Kapaun, Bldg 2784. The broadcasts
are offered by the Defense Education and
Training Network. The Web site to see upcoming classes is http://getn.govdl.org/GETN_
schedule.htm.
For
more
information on how to request a broadcast,
contact Janna Farrier at janna.farrier@
ramstein.af.mil.

General Education Mobile

Community College of the Air Force started a new initiative called GEM: General
Education Mobile. GEM is a new partnership between CCAF and community colleges for CCAF students to finish their
general education requirements in a more
timely manner by linking students to a
“clustered” general education curricula that
meets CCAF degree requirements.
All GEM classes are offered in the distance learning format that can be completed
anytime, anywhere. GEM is accessed via the
Air Force Portal/Air Force Virtual Education
Center. On AFVEC, students search for
schools and map out a course completion
plan to satisfy remaining general education
requirements. For more information, call the
Ramstein Education Center at 480-2032.

Sign up for tests

To get signed up for a CLEP, DSST or
Pearson Vue certification test with the National
Test Center, send an e-mail to ntc.ramstein@
europe.ctcd.edu or register on Central Texas
College’s European Web site at http://europe.
ctcd.edu/. You can also call 480-3085 to
schedule a test. The NCT is located in Bldg.
2104 on Ramstein and tests take place from
9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday. The education center still gives the
DSST Speech exam.

Troops to Teachers briefing

There will be a Troops to Teachers briefing at
11 a.m. April 14 in the Nightingale Theater on
Ramstein. The purpose of Troops to Teachers
is to assist eligible military personnel to transition to a new career as public school teachers in targeted schools. For more information,
call 480-2032.
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Mark your calendar

The U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern libraries present independent
and foreign films at Heaton Auditorium.
All showings begin at 6 p.m. and are free.
Popcorn and refreshments will be available. “Aaltra,” a film by Delepine & Kervern,
wil play in French with English subtitles
Wednesday. For more information, call the
Landstuhl Library at
486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.
The Headquarters, Headquarters Detachment, U. S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Family Readiness Group hosts
a barbecue fundraiser from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. April 1 at the pavilion in front of the
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Headquarters, Bldg. 2933 on Pulaski Barracks.
Cost is on a donation basis. For more information, e-mail newsletterfrg@yahoo.com.
Looking for a new job? Want career
planning advice? Interested in starting your own business? Don’t miss the
upcoming Career Expo from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. April 16 at the Kazabra Club, Bldg.
2057 on Vogelweh. Participants can meet
with dozens of employers, including government and contracting agencies. For more
information, contact Employment Readiness
at 493-4029, 0631-3406-4029 or e-mail
Jacqueline.Boone@eur.army.mil.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
will celebrate military children and
youth with a free event open to the community April 25.The event will be held from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Pulaski Park and will
feature free food, entertainment and activities for the whole family. For more information, call 486-5412 or 06371-86-5412.
Enjoy special Mexican-inspired
dishes from 6 to 10 p.m. every Monday at
the Landstuhl Community Club, Bldg. 3780.
For more information, call 486-7244 or
06371-86-7244.
Enjoy all-you-can-eat wings from
6 to 10 p.m and Crazy Karaoke from
9 p.m. to midnight every Wednesday at the
Landstuhl Community Club, Bldg. 3780. For
more information, call 486-7244 or
06371-86-7244.
Enjoy specialty Italian dishes from
6 to 10 p.m. Thursdays at the Landstuhl
Community Club, Bldg. 3780. For more
information, call 486-7244 or
06371-86-7244.
Test your knowledge of women’s
history at the U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern libraries until March 31. All correct
entries will be entered into a drawing for
a prize. This event is open to all students
and youth. For more information, contact
Landstuhl Library at 486-7322 or

06371-86-7322.
Come enjoy a night of chess at
6:15 p.m. Wednesday at the Landstuhl
Library. Come and enjoy a friendly game or
a competitive match. For more information,
contact the library at 486-7322 or
06371-86-7322.
The KMC Onstage Community Theater is happy to present Ayn Rand’s “Night
of January 16th,” a courtroom drama-comedy in three acts. This interactive show will
bring members of the audience onstage as
jurors to decide the fate of murder suspect
Karen Andre. Shows will take place at
7:30 p.m. March 27 and 28 and April 3, 4,
10 and 11 and at 3 p.m. April 5. For more
information or to purchase tickets, contact
the KMC Onstage Theater at 483-6626 or
0631-411-6626.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s
Indoor Flea Market season starts 8 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Saturday at the Special Events
Center, Bldg. 237 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks. For reservations and information, call
the Kaiserslautern Outdoor Recreation at
493-4117 or 0631-3406-4117.
Enjoy country music DJing all night
at Cadillac Country, 8 p.m. to 4 a.m. Saturdays at the Kazabra Club, Bldg. 1036. For
more information, call 489-7261 or
0631-536-7261.
Karaoke Night at the Kazabra Club
takes place from 8 p.m. to midnight
Thursdays in Bldg. 1036. Bring your friends
and show off that singing talent. For more
information, call 489-7261 or
0631-536-7261.

in Bldg. 368 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks.
For more information, call Stephen Ward at
486-7516 or wardtrans@yahoo.com. Visit
the Post GR01 Web site at
www.ktownamericanlegion.org.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
10614 hosts a post meeting at 6:30 p.m.
April 14 in Bldg. 368 on Rhine Ordnance
Barracks. For more information, call
Stephen Ward at 486-7516 or wardtrans@
yahoo.com. Visit the Post 10614 Web site
Meetings
at www.ktownvfw.org.
The KMC Hispanic American Club
The KMC Adoption Support Group
hosts a monthly meeting from 3 to 4 p.m.
meets at 7 p.m. the third Tuesday of every
Saturday at the North Side Chapel Annex on month at the Landstuhl Health and WellRamstein. A potluck will follow from
ness Center, Bldg. 3722 on Landstuhl. The
4 to 6 p.m. Everyone is invited.
group meets the needs of adoptive parents,
The Ramstein Air Base and KMC
adopting parents and adoptive children
Retiree Activities Office host a meeting
through education and research to resolve
at 9 a.m. March 29 at the Ramstein Golf
adoption issues. Inquiries about adoption
Course. The meeting is open to all retirees, are welcome through the group’s Web site
spouses and widows. Representatives from at www.usadopteurope.com/.
various agencies will be present and availGrief support meetings take place
able to assist in matters of interest.
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. every other Wednesday
A Cancer Support Group meets from at the Kapaun Chapel Annex. This meeting
2 to 3:30 p.m. the second and fourth
is an opportunity for people grieving a death
Tuesday of the month in the Kirchberg
to talk and share. Call Chaplain Wilson at
Room of the Dining Facility at Landstuhl
480-6148 with any questions.
Regional Medical Center. This support
KMC Mom2Mom Breastfeeding
group is open to those recently diagnosed, Support Group meets 9:30 to 11 a.m.
in treatment or recovery and survivors. For the third Wednesday of the month at the
details, call Social Work Services at
Ramstein North Chapel conference room.
486-8366.
For more information, e-mail
The American Legion Post GR01
help@kmcmom2mom.org or visit
holds post meetings at 6:30 p.m. April 2
www.kmcmom2mom.org.

COLA rates decreasing
Beginning May 1, servicemembers
and their families based in Germany
who receive funds through the Cost of
Living Allowance program will receive
less money.
The purpose of COLA is to ensure
servicemembers have the same purchasing power at their overseas duty
station as they would if they lived in the
United States.
To maintain purchasing power, the
Per Diem Committee in Washington,
D.C., adjusts the COLA baseline annually dependent on where servicemembers shop and the prices of goods and
services they buy. COLA is also adjusted
as often as every two weeks based on
fluctuation of the local currency relative
to the dollar.
To ease the financial burden on
recipients, reductions will take place
over four months from May to August.
As an example of the decrease, an
E-5 with 10 years of service and two
dependents will see daily COLA reduced
from the current rate of $19.07 to
$17.48 May 1 and finally to $12.71 on
Aug. 1 – a drop of $190.80 per month.
These projections do not consider any
changes due to currency fluctuations.
For more information, visit the Per
Diem Committee Web site at www.
defensetravel.dod.mil/perdiem/allowcol.
html.
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Devon Dawson and
Vincent Tezeno pose for a
photo in front of the
Eiffel Tower during a
recent trip to Paris, France.

Send us your

Vacation
phot
os

Your submission must include the name of the
photographer, the date of the photo, first and last names
of those in the photo and location. Write “Destinations”
in the e-mail subject line. E-mail to
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com.

Photo by Senior Master Sgt. Hollis Dawson Jr.

From left, Sarah
Yantis, Wesley Klaus
and Kayla Klaus
perform in the City
of Dublin Irish Dance
Championships
Feb. 1 in Ireland.
Sarah, Wesley and
Kayla attend Irish
dance classes at
the Youth Center on
Ramstein.

Marcus and
Cie Cie
Stevens visit
the Guinness
Factory Feb. 14
while vacationing in Dublin,
Ireland.
Courtesy photo

Photo by Melinda Yantis
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Sharon Moss
celebrates her
birthday
March 6 by skiing
the Dolomites
in Italy. The
Dolomites are a
section of the Alps
popular for winter
sports.
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Tech. Sgt. re-enlists
on horseback
Lt. Col. David Valentine, 603rd Air Operations Center, re-enlists Tech. Sgt. Dawn Bridgers, also
of the 603rd AOC, March 6 in a ceremony atop horses at Diana’s Horse Farm in Otterberg.
Sergeant Bridgers has been riding horses at the farm for three years and said it was only
fitting she re-enlist atop her horse, Goldy, before PCSing back to the states. Also at the
ceremony was stable owner Diana Lenz and her daughter, Vanessa Lenz.
Photo by Senior Master Sgt. Seth McPherson

Classes and training

U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Customer
Service Officer hosts Interactive Customer
Evaluation account manager training at 2 p.m.
Wednesday at the garrison’s library, Bldg.
3205 on Kleber Kaserne. For more information, call 493-4241.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Customer
Service Officer hosts Interactive Customer
Evaluation account manager training 2 p.m.
Wednesday at the garrison’s library, Bldg.
3205 on Kleber Kaserne. For more information, call 493-4241.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Equal
Opportunity Office hosts Prevention of Sexual
Harassment Training at 9 a.m. April 23 in the
Learning Center, Bldg. 3718 on Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center. For details, call the
garrison’s Equal Employment Office at
493-4277 or 0631-3406-4277.
Sign up now for the Army Community Service
“Career Ready” training sessions offered from
noon to 1 p.m. April 1 and 8 at Pulaski
Barracks, Bldg. 2917, Room 103. These
classes will help job seekers prepare for the
April 16 Career Expo by offering resume tips
and interview suggestions. For more information, contact Employment Readiness at
493-4029, 0631-3406-4029 or e-mail
Jacqueline.Boone@eur.army.mil.
The Kaiserslautern Transition Center hosts a
pre-separation briefing from 8:30 to
11:30 a.m. April 7 in Bldg. 3245 on Kleber
Kaserne. Soldiers are required to take this
presentation at least 90 days prior to separating (not retiring) from the Army. To register, call
483-7071 or 0631-411-7071.
The mandatory Army Traffic Safety Training
Program Advanced Driver’s Course is designed to
reaffirm and build on the principles taught in
the Intermediate Driver’s Training Course.
It also explores the consequences of decisions and the practice of personal risk assessment. Soldiers under 26 years old are required
to complete the training, preferably within
12 to 18 months of completing the IDC. The
course is held 9 to 10 a.m. Thursdays in Bldg.
3107, Room 303, on Daenner Kaserne. To see
a course schedule, visit www.imcom-europe.
army.mil/sites/management/so_atstp.asp.
The ROB Army Education Center will administer
the Automotive Service Excellence Certification Examination May 12 to 14. Deadline for
registration is at noon March 5. For more infor-

mation or to register, call Nikol Handeland at
493-2593 or 0631-3406-2593.
The 7th U.S. Army Joint Multinational Training
Command’s Training Support Center-Kaiserslautern has training resources and Department
of Army photo capabilities and is located in
Bldg. 3266 on Kleber Kaserne. Opening hours
are 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday.
For details, call 483-7311 or 0631-411-7490.
Learn to strip, maintain and rebuild a
motorbike from 6 to 8 p.m. Wednesdays at a
fully-equipped location. During the next
15 weeks, a qualified and experienced
mechanic will teach how to strip, maintain,
upgrade and rebuild motorbikes. The course
start date will be confirmed after enrollment.
The course cosyxts €100, payable in advance. For more information, call Tony Nelson
at 017620-444926 or 606-258-1327.
FMWR’s SKIESUnlimited offers classes on classic riding, dressage and vaulting for
children and teens ages 4 to 18. Satisfaction
is guaranteed with a money back policy on
the first lesson. The stables are located just 15
minutes from Landstuhl. For more information
or to enroll, contact Central Enrollment at
493-4516/4122 or 0631-3406-4516/4122.
The Kaiserslautern Transition Center hosts
a pre-retirement briefing 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
May 14 in Bldg. 3245 on Kleber Kaserne. At
least once prior to retirement, Soldiers and
their family members should attend this briefing. To register, call 483-7071 or 0631-34067071.
The Kaiserslautern Transition Center periodically holds pre-separation briefings and
quarterly pre-retirement briefings. These
briefings are held at the Transition Center
located on Kleber Kaserne, Bldg. 3245, Room
6. The pre-separation briefings are held the
first Tuesday of the month and should be
attended between 60 and 90 days out from
separation date. Reservations are not necessary for the pre-separation briefing. For those
wishing to attended the pre-retirement briefing
or for more information, call 483-7071/7380 or
0631411-7071/7380.
FMWR’s SKIESUnlimited offers individual flute
lessons for children and teens. Sessions will be
held Wednesdays at the Landstuhl Youth Center. Students can learn new techniques and
control, as well as progressive studies and
music. Recitals are held twice a year in the
spring and fall. For class times and registra-

tion, call Central Enrollment at 493-4516 or
0631-3406-4516.

Chapel news

The U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Chaplain’s Office is seeking two contracted employment
positions for this year. Contract obligations for a
nursery and watch coordinator and a religious
education coordinator lasts until Sept. 30. For
more information, call the chaplain’s office at
493-4229 or 0631-3406-4229.
The Army and Air Force Chaplain’s Office
hosts an Ecumenical Easter Sunrise Service
6:30 a.m. April 12 at the Vogelweh football
stadium, located between the Vogelweh Gym
and commissary. Guest speaker is Chaplain
(Col.) Lonnie Barker, U.S. Air Forces in Europe
deputy command chaplain. In the event of
inclement weather, the service will take place
inside the Vogelweh Gym. For more
information, call U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern’s Staff Chaplain (Maj.) Mitch
Butterworth at 493-4219 or 0631-3406-4219.
The KMC chapter of the Military Council of
Catholic Women (a Catholic women’s group) is
holding a monthly meeting at 6 p.m. April 13
at the Ramstein Northside Chapel Annex. The
theme for this month’s meeting is “Catholic
Parenting.” The meeting will begin with a rosary, followed by a potluck dinner. All are
welcome to attend. Child care will be provided. For more information, e-mail kmcmccw@
hotmail.com or call Davina Gill 06374-805939.
The KMC Catholic Service is accepting bids for
the contract position of religious education coordinator. This position encompasses the needs of
children from preschool through fifth grade as
well as sacramental preparations. The chapel
will be accepting bids until 4 p.m. today. The
Statement of Work for the position can be
picked up from the Ramstein North Chapel
Monday through Friday. For more information,
call 480-5753.
The Ramstein Contemporary Service is accepting bids for the contract position of religious
education director. The director is the coordinator, resource person, teacher, facilitator
and organizer of the RCS religious education
program for children and adults for the RCS
Protestant Parish. The chapel will be accepting bids until 4 p.m. April 6. The Statement of
Work for the position can be picked up from
the Ramstein North Chapel, Monday through
Friday. For more information, call 480-5753.
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Was ist Los?
KMC cultural
highlights
Exhibition – the
Courtesy photo
Pfalztheater Orchestra
presents Modest
Lautern comes into blossom
Mussorgski’s “Paintings Spring activities and flowers are in the spotlight during “Lautern comes into blossom.” From
The following is a list of performances and
of an exhibiiton,” 3 p.m. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday in Kaiserslautern, there will be musical entertainment and chilevents happening in the KMC and nearby.
dren’s activities, such as a jumping castle, face painting, a petting zoo and merry-go-round.
Sunday.
Dates are subject to change.
More than 5,000 primroses will be handed out to visitors. Ruprecht, the Easter bunny, will pass
• The German
out sweets to children, and Myrthe, the herbal fairy, will hand out herbal tea.
Radio Philharmonics
Performing arts:
Saarbrücken
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
Kaiserslautern presents a Haydn-Homage, 1 p.m. Thursday. For reservations call 0621-1680150 or
• ClickClickDecker performs electronic pop
e-mail nationaltheater.kasse@mannheim.de.
Thursday.
Indie rock, 8:30 p.m. today. Tickets cost €13.
• Youth Music Workshop: Composer Volker
• Rabenschrei presents gruesome Middle-Ages
Staub and two musicians present a concert, “New Miscellaneous:
folk rock, 8 p.m. Saturday. Tickets cost €14.
Music and Other Arts,” 6 p.m. April 6.
• Jazz singer Lyambiko presents an homage
• Niederkirchen, Westpfalzhalle, Easter
For details, call the office of arts at 0631-365- market, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday
to Nina Simone, 8:30 p.m. Tuesday. Tickets cost
1410, stop at the Kaiserslautern Tourist Office,
€19.
• Neuhemsbach (east of Sembach),
• The band K.I.Z. from Berlin presents hip hop Fruchthallstrasse14 or visit www.fruchthalle.de.
Dorfgemeinschaftshaus, burning of winter,
Stiftskirche Kaiserslautern:
vs. hi hop, the holy terror of German rap, 8 p.m.
5 p.m. Saturday
• A Little Market Music features “Haydn pur,”
March 27. Tickets cost €17.
• Edenkoben (south of Neustadt),
noon March 28.
• Die Happy performs rock pop unplugged,
Ludwigsplatz, German-French farmers’ market,
Jugend- und Programmzentrum (JUZ),
8 p.m. March 28. Tickets cost €16.
Sunday
Steinstrasse
47,
Kaiserslautern:
• JazzToDay Part 2 features the German band
• Bissersheim (south of Grünstadt), spring fest,
• AEM-X plays crossover-metal; Mindless
Triband and the American singer, double-bass
10 a.m. Sunday
player and composer Esperanza Spalding, 8 p.m. presents alternative rock; and Guerilla Radio
• Zellertal-Niefernheim (B47, northeast of
with cover rock, 7 p.m. today.
April 1. Tickets cost €25.
Eisenberg), Herr’s barn, Easter market, 2
• Ja!zzevau performs 8 p.m. Thursday. Tickets to 6 p.m. Saturday and 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday
• Vienna Teng & Band present jazz, folk and
cost €6.50.
pop, 8:30 p.m. April 2. Tickets cost €18.
• Obermoschel (B420, north of
• Salsa disco with DJ Otmane, 9 p.m. March
For more information, visit www. kammgarn.
Rockenhausen), Modellbauhalle, model train
27. Admission is €3.50. For details, visit
de or call 0631-365-2548.
and model making exhibition, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
juz-kl.de
or
call
0631-4145452.
• Midnight Mover and special guests,
Saturday and Sunday
Stadthalle, Landstuhl:
9:30 p.m. Monday. Visit www.midnightmover.de.
• Winnweiler, Festhaus, spring party with live
• Glenn Miller Orchestra directed by Wil
Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
music by band Timeless, 8 p.m. Saturday
Salden demonstrates how the music of Glenn
• “Der König Kandaules,” an opera by
Miller still lives today, 8 p.m. March 20. Tickets Flea markets:
Alexander Zemlinski, based on the drama “Le
cost €19 to €23. For tickets, call 06371-923-444
Roi Candaule” by André Gide, 7:30 p.m. today
• Ramstein, flea market hall, Flurstrasse,
or visit www.stadthalle-landstuhl.de.
• “Kabale und Liebe,” a drama by Friedrich
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday
Haus des Bürgers, Ramstein-Miesenbach:
Schiller, in German, 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
• Kaiserslautern, Opel factory, Portal 1, 8 a.m.
•
The
Best
of
Irish
Dance
Masters”
with
traTuesday, and April 17
to 4 p.m. Saturday
ditional Irish music, various step dance styles in
• “Hair,” a musical by Galt McDermot, in
• Bad Dürkheim, An der Saline (near salttraditional costume, 8 p.m. Wednesday. Tickets
German, 7:30 p.m. Sunday, March 27, and
works), 2 a.m. to 6 p.m. today, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
cost €35 to €45. For details, visit www.hdb@
April 11 and 24
Saturday
• “L’Orfeo,” an opera by Claudio Monteverdi, ramstein-miesenbach.de or call 06371-592-220.
• Ramstein, SBK, Sunday
Catholic church, Queidersbach:
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, and April 3, 8 and 25
• Kaiserslautern, Real (across from Daenner
• Gospel Singers Schopp present the musical
• “Arsen und Spitzenhäubchen,” Arsenic and
Kaserne), Sunday
“Moses,” 5 p.m. Sunday.
Old Lace, a criminal comedy, in German,
• Metz, France, parc des Expositions, 6 a.m. to
Linden,
Kulturfabrik:
7:30 p.m. March 28, and April 1, 4, 5, 19, 21, 26
noon Saturday
• Brass ensemble Blech Pur presents a spring
and 30
• “Ludus Danielis – the Play of Daniel,” a rock concert, 5 p.m. Sunday.
Antique markets:
Staatstheater, Saarbrücken, Schillerplatz 1:
oratorio, with the rock band Vanden Plas,
• Neustadt/Weinstrasse, Saalbau (across from
• “Der Barbier von Sevilla,” an opera by
7:30 p.m. March 29, April 12 and May 3
train station), 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday
Gioacchino Rossini, 7:30 p.m. March 27.
• Chamber concert: Russian chamber music,
• Neu-Isenburg, Isenburg-Center, Interantik,
For tickets and details, call 0681-3093-486 or Sunday
11 a.m. March 29
For more information, call 0631-3675-209 or visit www.theater-saarbruecken.de.
• Prüm (Eifel), Mehrzweckhalle and
Nationaltheater
Mannheim,
Mozartstrasse
9:
visit www.pfalztheater.de.
fairgrounds, Saturday
• “La Taviata,” an opera by Guiseppe Verdi,
Fruchthalle Kaiserslautern:
For more information, visit
in Italian, with German subtitels, 7:30 p.m.
• Children and family concert: Attention:
www.troedlerundsammeln.de.
Compiled by Petra Lessoing
Ramstein Public Affairs
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Ramstein, Vogelweh spring
2009 religious celebrations
Protestant

Wednesdays during Lent
• 6 p.m., March 25 and April 1 – Liturgical,
mid-week Lenten soup supper and service
with communion at the Ramstein South
Chapel

Protestant Holy Week

Palm Sunday
• 9 a.m., April 5 – Liturgical Palm Sunday
Service with communion at the Ramstein
South Chapel
• 10:30 a.m., April 5 – Contemporary
Palm Sunday Service with communion at the
Ramstein North Chapel
• 10:45 a.m., April 5 – Traditional Palm
Sunday Service at the Ramstein South
Chapel
• 10:45 a.m., April 5 – Gospel Palm Sunday
Service at Vogelweh Chapel
Maundy Thursday
• 7 p.m., April 9 – Liturgical Maundy
Thursday Service with foot washing and
communion at the Ramstein South Chapel
Good Friday
• 7 p.m., April 10 – Liturgical Good
Friday Tennebrae Service at Ramstein South
Chapel
Holy Saturday
• 8 p.m., April 11 – Liturgical Easter Vigil
Service at Ramstein South Chapel
Easter Sunday
• 6:30 a.m., April 12 – Easter Sunrise
Service at the Vogelweh Athletic Field
• 9 a.m., April 12 – Liturgical Service
(Lutheran Rite) with communion at the
Ramstein South Chapel
• 10:30 a.m., April 12 – Contemporary
Easter Service at the Ramstein North
Chapel
• 10:45 a.m., April 12 – Traditional Easter
Service at the Ramstein South Chapel
• 10:45 a.m., April 12 – Gospel Resurrection
Sunday Service in the Kaiserslautern High
School gym

midnight at the Ramstein North Chapel
Good Friday
• 3 p.m., April 10 - Good Friday Stations
of the Cross at Vogelweh Chapel
• 5 p.m., April 10 – Good Friday Veneration
of the Cross at the Ramstein North Chapel
Holy Saturday
• 8 p.m., April 11 – Holy Saturday Easter
Vigil Mass at the Ramstein North Chapel
Easter Sunday
• 8:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m. and 5 p.m. April 12
at the Ramstein North Chapel
Divine Mercy Sunday
• 5 p.m., April 19 – Conﬁrmation Mass at
the Ramstein North Chapel
For more information, call the Ramstein
North Chapel at 480-6148 (06371-47-6148)
or the Ramstein South Chapel at 480-5753
(06371-47-5753)

Orthodox Community at Coleman
Barracks — Chapel Mannheim

Palm Sunday
• 9:30 a.m., April 12 – Entrance of Christ
into Jerusalem Divine Liturgy

Orthodox Holy Week

• 6:30 p.m., April 13 – Holy Monday
Bridegroom Matins
• 6:30 p.m., April 14 – Holy Tuesday
Bridegroom Matins
• 6:30 p.m., April 15 – Holy Wednesday
Unction
• 9:30 a.m., April 16 – Holy Thursday
Institution of the Eucharist Vesperal Liturgy
• 6:30 p.m., April 16 – Holy Thursday
Passion Gospels
• 3 p.m., April 17 – Holy Friday Burial
Service
• 6:30 p.m., April 17 – Holy Friday
Lamentations
• 9:30 a.m., April 18 – Holy Saturday
Divine Liturgy
• 10:30 p.m., April 18 – Holy Saturday
Compline
• Midnight, April 19 – Holy Pascha Matins
and Liturgy of Pascha
Catholic
For more information, contact William
Fridays during Lent
• 5 p.m., today, March 27 and April 3 Gormley at 480-6965 or 06371-47-6965.
– Stations of the Cross at the Ramstein
North Chapel followed by soup and sup- Jewish Holy Days
• 6:30 p.m., March 29 and April 5 –
per. “Knowing your Faith” presented by
“The Ten Commandments” Fact vs Fiction at
Fr. Morris
the Ramstein South Chapel
Palm Sunday
• 7 p.m., April 6 – Passover Preparation
• 8:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m. and 5 p.m. April 5
Class at the Ramstein South Chapel
at the Ramstein North Chapel
• 5 p.m., April 8 – Passover Community
Seder at the Ramstein South Chapel
Catholic Holy Week
For more information, contact Rabbi
Holy Thursday
• 7 p.m., April 9 – Holy Thursday Mass Bram at 480-5753, 06371-47-5753 or e-mail
with Adoration following the Mass until Michael.Bram@ramstein.af.mil.
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HEALTHYPET
PET TAILS FROM DR. LIA
The Tip from our Veterinarian
Dr. Liana Meisel-Gehl
Radio Veterinarian on SR3 and Owner
of the Veterinary Clinic Zweibrücken

A vacation with
your pet – travel
without headaches

DR. LIANA
MEISEL-GEHL
Owner

Just like humans, pets also deserve a holiday every now and
then. Dogs, for example, are fond of travelling with their families, whereas cats don’t really appreciate it. Before setting out,
there are several things you should know about a journey with
your pet.
Each country has entry requirements for animals. Within the
European Union, animals must be distinctively marked with a
chip or a tattoo (until 2011) and must be accompanied by an EU
pet passport, which documents a valid rabies vaccination.
Certain EU countries have far-reaching requirements that
require longer advance times, such as the rabies antibody
determination or other vaccinations. There may also be
requirements regarding deworming or that the dog must wear a
muzzle or be kept on a leash.
In every case, you should inform yourself about the travel
requirements before your vacation to avoid problems with
your beloved four-legged friend.
A long journey can mean a lot of stress for the animal, especially during summer when the heat or climate changes can
adversely affect even healthy animals. Also, the risk of disease
in southern European countries should not be underestimated. To ensure your animal is protected as much as possible,
consult your veterinarian about what things to watch out for.
Check with your travel agency before departure to find out
how your pet should be transported, and check if your car is
animal friendly. Verify with your hotel that your pet is welcome.
Remember to bring your pet’s food, water bowl, blanket or
sleeping basket, brush or comb, flea/tick protection, any medication and its collar and leash. It’s best to do a check list for
yourself and your pet in order to have a stress-free travel day, a
relaxed start to your holiday and a problem-free return trip.
Remember, in Germany there are re-entry requirements for
pets (EU-pass, rabies protection and marking/identification)
that must be followed. Have a good vacation with your animal
friend!

DR. LIANA MEISEL-GEHL
VETERINARY HOSPITAL • SPECKGÄRTEN 12 • 66482 ZWEIBRÜCKEN
CLINIC HOURS:
MON-SAT: 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m., 4:30 -7:30 p.m.
WED & SAT: CLOSED AFTERNOON
SUN & GERMAN HOLIDAYS: 10 a.m.- noon
EMERGENCY SERVICE AROUND THE CLOCK
PLEASE CALL BEFORE YOU VISIT: 06332-48180
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Visit the Niederkirchen
Easter Market Sunday
by Petra Lessoing
Ramstein Public Affairs

T

he Association for the
Advancement of GermanFrench Partnership sponsors its traditional Easter market from 10 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. Sunday at Westpfalzhalle
(community hall) in Niederkirchen.
“Our Easter market is a very special
and attractive one in the Westpfalz,
which is proven by the high interest of many visitors coming from all
over,” said Jürgen Feind, the association’s executive committee member.
“The huge variety of items being
offered also lured many Americans
in previous years.”
More than 30 exhibitors display
and sell their art and craft products
in Niederkirchen’s community hall,
which will be colorfully decorated
with flowers and Easter items. They
offer hand-painted eggs, handmade

wooden items, Easter floristic, baskets, jewelry, silk paintings, window
hangings, embroideries, tatting and
turning works, teddy bears, ceramics, silhouettes and products made of
natural stones.
Easter eggs, made of different
techniques, might turn into popular
collectors’ items.
Also, vendors from Niederkirchen’s
French sister city, Grancey le
Chateau, will be present to show off
their items.
“Our visitors appreciate the culinary specialties we serve, especially
the French food as well as selected
wines from France and Germany,”
Mr. Feind said.
There is coffee and cake at reasonable prices.
Admission fee is €1. Children
under 14 are admitted free.
Niederkirchen is located north of
Otterberg, past Schallodenbach.

Courtesy photo

Hand-painted eggs are displayed at Niederkirchen’s Easter market in the Westpfalzhalle.

Pfalz to ‘burn winter,’ welcome summer at annual celebrations
by Petra Lessoing
Ramstein Public Affairs

To show the “fight” between summer and winter, performers dressed as summer and winter
houses and armed with sabers made of wood walk
Several towns and villages in the Pfalz will hold the streets to talk about their good qualities before
celebrations Sunday to say goodbye to winter and the fight begins
In one scene, the main character of the play,
welcome spring. This is done in different ways.
One tradition is to “burn winter,” and another is Hanselfingerhut, appears. His dress is shabby and
to have summer day parades and perform summer his face is smeared with oil and soot.
He represents a tramp who lost all his belongday plays.
The most popular and biggest summer day ings, but still is in the mood for playing tricks on
parade and play always takes place the third others.
While singing, Hanselfingerhut swings between
Sunday before Easter in Forst along the German
the summer and the winWine Street. Forst rester house, all the while
idents perform a play
looking for a girl from
called “Hanselfingerhut
the audience to press a
Fest.” The first perblack brand (kiss) onto
formance is at 2 p.m.
her face.
Sunday near the northAll performers keep
ern exit of the village,
walking through the
and the last performance
streets and perform the
is at 3:30 p.m. in front
play twice before the
of
Felix-Christophburning of winter on
Traberger-Halle.
the Festplatz.
Historical documenThe festival begins in
tation of the play dates
Courtesy photos
the morning after worback to 1721. The dramatic play immigrates Forst residents and visitors gather at a summer day parade to ship service. On this
say goodbye to winter.
day, children receive
from Southern Germany
and Switzerland. It has a deep meaning but it is special brötchen, or bread.
This tradition dates back to 1600 when the
spiced with humor and originality. The story is
based on the old Teutonic idea of a fight between emperor’s court reader, Felix Christoph Traberger,
made a donation.
summer and winter.
In a certificate from Sept. 8, 1600, Traberger
The play consists of four scenes and six
mentions the good neighborly intents of the
characters with the village streets as the stage.

mayor and the whole community, which made
him donate 40 guilders (former currency) with a
two-guilder interest.
The court reader decided that each year on midLent Sunday, brötchen for two guilders must be
bought and given to local children. To thank the
donor, a prayer must be said for him.
Forst is a little village with about 700 residents
located between Bad Dürkheim and Deidesheim.
It has many vineyards and is well known for its
wine.
The village is dominated by typical framework
houses and sandstone buildings covered with ivy
and vines. The main street, paved with stones, is
part of the German Wine Street.
To “burn winter” means to put up piles of wood
and straw, light them and wait for them to burn
down.
The tradition goes back to pagan times when
fires were lit to banish ghosts and demons so
spring was able to come.
In Neuleiningen (near Wattenheim, A6) the
burning of winter starts with a parade winding
through the village at 2 p.m. Sunday.
Children will sing spring songs, a band will perform and visitors can enjoy big pretzels on a stick
decorated with colored ribbons.
In Frankenstein, a summer day fest and Easter
market will take place from noon to 6 p.m. in the
school yard and Bürgerhaus.
Goodbye winter celebrations also take place
at 10 a.m. in Bissersheim (south of Grünstadt),
1:30 p.m. in Gerolsheim (east of Bissersheim) and
3 p.m. in Dirmstein (northeast of Grünstadt).
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Civilian Fitness Program makes it possible
Story and photo by Christine June
USAG Kaiserslautern
Two past participants credit the Army’s Civilian
Fitness Program for helping them make a lifestyle
change that has continued to the present.
The Civilian Fitness Program grants Department
of the Army civilians and local nationals three
one-hour sessions each week during normal duty
hours to exercise. It operates for six months at a
time and is a one-time enrollment opportunity.
Enrollment dates for the next six-month program in the KMC are Tuesday, Thursday and
March 27. The program is designed to help people
get in the habit of incorporating physical activity
into their daily lifestyle, said Lauren Mullins, U.S.
Army Center for Health Promotion and Preventive
Medicine-Europe health promotion coordinator.
“This program helps the participants to not only
get moving, but it also teaches them the benefits
of physical activity, assists them with developing
personal goals and arms them with stress management tools, nutritional tips and recipes,” she said.
Gwen Galloway, a DA civilian who used to
work for U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern, participated in the program more than five years ago.
Ms. Galloway said the program helped her lose 24
pounds in six weeks.
“I developed a new lifestyle in which I really
began to care about what I ate and if I didn’t exercise as I should have,” she said. “No matter what,
I at least do some walking even if it’s just for five

Varsity soccer tryouts

Selection for the 2009 Ramstein
men and women’s varsity soccer
teams will be held in April for the
upcoming USAFE soccer tournaments this summer. All experienced
men and women soccer players
(active-duty, dependents, civilian,
contractors and AAFES employees 18 and older) are eligible to
play. You must work on Ramstein
or a Ramstein satellite location
(Sembach, Vogelweh, Kapaun,
etc.). Training is already occurring in preparation for the team
selection. Call Master Sgt. Scott
DeHerrera at 0177-6488090 or send
an e-mail to deherreras@yahoo.com
if you are interested in playing and
for additional information.

Yoga classes

The Landstuhl Fitness Center now
offers six yoga classes: from 9 to
10 a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays

minutes.”
Guni Hinkel, a local national employee with the 21st Theater Sustainment
Command’s Theater Logistics Support
Center-Europe, also participated in the
program.
“The fitness program changed my way
of life,” she said. “I realized I could do
more than just your normal gym exercise
program by trying out walking, swimming and aerobics to build my own exercise program.”
Ms. Mullins said the beauty of the program is that participants can choose any Civilian Fitness Program participants can choose to take an exercise class
type of exercise activity such as walk- at military fitness centers during their three hours a week, but the cost of
the class is paid for by the participant and not reimbursable under the
ing, running or lifting weights. Before program.
the initial assessment, participants must
complete an enrollment package that includes weighed and measured for body fat at both assesssupervisor’s approval and a health history ques- ments. The initial assessment shows participants
what health and fitness areas they need to concentionnaire.
The questionnaire is the first step in getting trate on. The post one highlights the progress they
medically cleared for the program. Depending have made in the past six months.
The enrollment and screening dates for KMC
upon their answers paired with their blood-pressure screenings, participants may have to get employees are: 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday at the
approval from their doctor before they can active- Kleber Fitness Center, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday
ly participate in the program. Exercise periods at the Landstuhl Fitness Center and 8 a.m. to 2
may be combined with employee’s breaks or p.m. March 27 at the Rhine Ordnance Barracks
lunch periods to maximize gym time; however, Fitness Center.
To make an appointment, call the Landstuhl
unused exercise hours are not carried forward to
Army Wellness Center at 486-8614. For more
subsequent weeks, Ms. Mullins said.
The program requires participants to attend information, visit www.chppmeur.healthcare.
the initial and post assessments. Participants are hqusareur.army.mil/sites/dhpw/civfit.aspx.

and Thursdays and 6:15 to
7:15 a.m. Tuesdays. Cost is $7
per class or $40 for eight classes.
Tuesday mornings are free. For
more information, contact the
Landstuhl Fitness Center at
486-7172 or 06371-86-7172 or
visit www.mwrgermany.com.

Need aerobics instructors

The U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern Sports & Fitness centers are looking for aerobics instructors for the following
classes: Power Pump, Hi-Low Step,
Turbo Kick, Latin Aerobics and
Hip-Hop Aerobics. To learn more
about the classes and requirements,
call 4932086 or 0631-3406-2086.

Boxing and powerlifting

The U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern sports & fitness centers are now accepting registration
for all participants interested in
boxing or powerlifting. Pre-register

for powerlifting by April 17 by
calling 493-2088 or 0631-34062088. Pre-register for boxing by
April 22 by calling 493-2087 or
0631-3406-2087. Registration can
also be done online at
www.mwrgermany.com or by
e-mailing usagklnsports@
eur.army.mil.

Softball try-outs

FMWR sports & fitness centers will be hosting community
level softball try-outs. At 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, men’s try-outs will be
held at the KAD Sports Field on
Daenner Kaserne. Women’s try-outs
will be held at the ROB Gym,
Bldg. 172. At 1 p.m. Saturday and
March 28, men’s try-outs will be
held at the KAD Sports Field on
Daenner Kaserne and women’s
try-outs will be held at the ROB
Gym, Bldg. 172. Coaches are also
needed. For more information,
call 493-2087, 0631-3406-2087 or

e-mail at usagklnsports@
eur.army.mil.

Lifeguards needed

The Ramstein Aquatic Center is
looking for lifeguards and swim
lesson instructors. We can teach you
if you don’t have the certificate.
For more information on how to be
a lifeguard or swim instructor, call
478-7665 (pool) or
06371-405-7665.

Landstuhl Run

The Landstuhl running association sponsors its 12th Nanstein
mountain run at 3 p.m. Saturday.
Starting point is near the KonradAdenauer sports gym, next to the
Landstuhl swimming pool. The
run is about 7.8 kilometers up to
Nanstein Castle. The first three winners of each age group receive certificates and prizes. For more information and to register, visit
www.LLG-Landstuhl.de.
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Now Showing
G= Galaxy Theater, Vogelweh, 0631-50017
N= Nightingale Theater, Ramstein, 06371-47-6147
H= Hercules Theater, Ramstein, 06371-47-5550

Today
“Race to Witch Mountain”

“The Unborn”

(PG) 3:30 and 7 p.m. (G)

“Watchmen”

“Not Easily Broken”
(PG-13) 10:30 p.m. (G)

“The Curious Case of
Benjamin Button”
(PG-13) 7 p.m. (H)

“The Unborn”
(PG-13) 3:30 and 7 p.m. (N)

“Watchmen”
(R) 10:30 p.m. (N)

Saturday
“Race to Witch Mountain”

(PG-13) 3 p.m. (N)
Advanced Tickets Sale - 06371-937 037
www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

(R) 7 p.m. (N)

Monday
“The Curious Case of
Benjamin Button”
(PG-13) 7 p.m. (G)

“Not Easily Broken”
(PG-13) 7 p.m. (N)

Tuesday
“Not Easily Broken”
(PG-13) 7 p.m. (G)

(PG) 11 a.m. and 3 and 7 p.m. (G)

“The Curious Case of
Benjamin Button”

“Not Easily Broken”

(PG-13) 7 p.m. (N)

(PG-13) 7 p.m. (H) and
10:30 p.m. (G)

“Doubt”

Wednesday
“The Curious Case of
Benjamin Button”

(PG-13) 3 p.m. (N)

(PG-13) 7 p.m. (G)

“Watchmen”

“Not Easily Broken”

(R) 7 and 10:30 p.m. (N)

(PG-13) 7 p.m. (N)

Sunday
“Race to Witch Mountain”

Thursday
“Race to Witch Mountain”

(PG) 11 a.m. and 3 and
7 p.m. (G)

(PG) 7 p.m. (G)

“The Curious Case of
Benjamin Button”

(Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air
Force Exchange Service. Movie times
and dates are subject to change by the
individual theaters. Please check with
the theater to ensure accuracy.)

Showing at the 6 theatre complex next to
AutobahnA6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl) 6 THEATRES,
THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

FRI MAR 20 - WED MAR 25:
Knowing (PG)- Fri 17:45, 20:15, 22:30, Sat
15:45, 18:00, 20:15, 22:30, Sun 15:45, 18:00,
20:15, Mon - Wed 18:00, 20:30
Taken (PG13)- Fri 17:45, 22:30, Sat 13:30,
22:30, Sun 13:30, Mon - Wed 18:15
The Curious Case Of Benjamin
Button (PG13)- Sat 17:30
The Tale Of Despereaux (G)- Sat
13:30
Underworld: Rise Of The Lycans
(R)- Fri & Sat 22:30
Valkyrie (PG13)- Sat & Sun 13:30
Watchmen (R)- Fri 22:30, Sat 17:00, 22:30,
Sun 17:30, Tue & Wed 17:30

BROADWAY „BARGAIN TUESDAY“
ALL shows 4,60 € per person*!
Not on holidays / Overlength price increase !

For Showtimes of THUR MAR 26, call 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

“The Curious Case of
Benjamin Button”
(PG-13) 7 p.m. (N)

(PG-13) 7 p.m. (H)

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details

Race to Witch Mountain (PG) — When
a Las Vegas cab driver picks up two teens
with supernatural powers in the middle of
the Nevada desert, he suddenly finds himself in the middle of an adventure he can’t
explain.
When they discover the only chance to
save the world is to unravel the secrets of
Witch Mountain, the race begins, as the
government, mobsters and even extraterrestrials try to stop them.
Starring Dwayne Johnson, AnnaSophia
Robb and Alexander Ludwig

Not Easily Broken (PG-13) — Dave and
Clarice Johnson are in their second decade
of marriage, but the couple face a total
disruption in their lives when a car crash
seriously injures Clarice. The couple gets
help from physical therapist Julie Sawyer.
Though Clarice is helped by Julie’s care,
she becomes concerned that her constant
criticism of Dave has pushed her husband
away – possibly into the arms of Julie.
Soon, Dave and Clarice must decide if
they are really meant to be together
Starring Morris Chestnut, Taraji P.
Henson and Maeve Quinlan

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 Eastern European
5 Part of the leg
9 Balance sheet item
14 French soldier’s hat
15 Jason’s vessel
16 ___ Dame
17 “___ Around” (Beach
Boys tune)
18 Oktoberfest draft
19 Promotional link
20 Spanish inns
22 Turned inside out
24 Significant stage
26 Wife of Louis XVI of
France
32 Big occasion
33 Fitzgerald of jazz
34 Radiation unit
35 Record
36 Calling
38 Aarhus resident
39 Bullfight cry
40 Darling
41 Bit of punctuation
42 Wife of Henry VIII of
England
46 “West Side Story”
composer
47 Stationery purchase
50 Vestibule
54 “It’s only ___”
55 Devastation
57 Honolulu’s island
58 Balkan natives
59 Some time ago
60 Affirm decidedly
61 Highest point
62 Nosegay
63 Actress Moore
DOWN
1 Omit
2 Toy-block brand
3 Barbary beasts
4 Ascorbic acid
5 Jewish occult
philosophy

6 Cropped up
7 Clothing size: Abbr.
8 Predicted
9 Aerial
10 Evening reception
11 Proofreader’s mark
12 Buffalo’s lake
13 Care for
21 Reduced fare
23 Lightweight fabric
25 T. S. Eliot’s middle name
26 Bordeaux wine
27 Saint Teresa’s home
28 Calibrate anew
29 Happy-go-lucky song
part
30 Domingo, for one
31 Do some editing
36 ___ incognita
37 Shower unit?
38 Get from the Net
40 Most profound
41 Snaky shape
43 Atomic weapons
44 Moral principles
45 “Death of a Naturalist”
poet
47 Fem.’s opp.
48 Elbe tributary
49 Colt’s mother
51 Acknowledge the crowd
52 “Beg pardon ...”
53 Cosmonaut Gagarin
56 Numero ___

Solutions to the March 13 puzzle

March 20, 2009

ACC. FOR RENT APARTMENTS

2x Apts 120sqm Erzenhausen
3BR 1.5baths bik liv/din rm
garage laundry balc yard
µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com €600+utl 0170-9483592 or
0151-17860105
! ! ! ! A Modern and Comfortable
Living in 2bdr 588€ + util. Info: 3 BM house in Horbach,
www.private-rental.de or ph. 0 15min to hospital or Vogelweh,
yard,
basement,
€700,
6307-1717 µ
ImmobilienT.017665881298
1 Apt in 66851 Linden,
Gartenstr.26, 113sqm kit liv/ 3bm apartmt in Queidersbach,
€650,
Immobilien
dinrm 2.5baths 3BR storage bik,
T.017665881298
celler
park-spots
gas-heat
no pets / 97sqm 2BR liv/ 4 rms BIK wood cielings
dinrm 1.5baths BIK balc Tel. 95sqm, park-spots, quiet area, in
Hauptstuhl 10min to RAB 5min
06371-51391
2BR Apt fully furn 92sqm LRMC, €550+util, avail now Tel:
beautif wooded area balc located 0162-9387661

Kaiserslautern American

Apt 100sqm in K-town,
Siegelstraße 37. Quiet area but
also central-5min walk to city.
2BR lg liv/din rm 1.5bath BIK
3balc laundry rm €1000 util incl
Tel: 0631-26828
Apt 3rms 55sqm Hohenecken
near BX & high school 1BR
livrm BIK bath compl furn TV
stereo ISDN sep. toilet €350
+elec 0631-57426
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Apt in Baalborn 103sqm 2BR
BIK liv/din rm 1.5bath loggia,
laundry in cellar, carport storage
€500+utl+2mth deposit Tel.
06303-4100 or 0170-9483592
Apt in Pörrbach right by
Schwedelbach 10min to RAB
125sqm 3bed rm 1.5bath liv/din
rm bik storage rm 3balcony
2park-spot attic €630+util
1month
deposit
Landlord
doesn t speak english Call:
0631-3674196 or 06374-4250

Apt. 91sqm BIK tilefloor
big balcony parkspot garage
5min to Vogelweh 545€ + util.
0631-3105674 or 0175-3586084
Beautif
Apt
in
RAMMiesenbach quiet area 93sqm
2BR 1.5bath BIK lrg balc
basem cpks €500 +util Call:
0177-7911879

Beautiful Apt in Mehlbach,
135sqm, 20min to RAB/KL,
Apt for Rent: Schwedelbach
quiet, nice view, 3bedr. BIK,
2Miles to RAB 105qm 2BR
lg liv/din rm, big bath, open
liv/din rm BIK Bath rm Apt Kindsbach Haydnstr.
Basem Carport 550€+util Call: 2, new built 80sqm bath BIK firepalce, stor., garage, DSL,
06374-3555
2BR floor heat €520 +util €870.- Call: 06301-71350 or
06301-5779 avail now
Apt Hütschenhausen: sep grnd 0171-7121861
Ramstein-Miesenbach Beautiful apt in Ramstein-City
across from LRMC 10min RAB 85sqm App. L´stuhl, quiet, flr 2BR BIK bath 78sqm basem Apt
landlady speaks english €800 2Bedrm, BIK, Liv/Dinrm, parking spots gas heat laminated 95sqm, Bath, WC, 2BR, livr bik 2 min to RAB 120sqm 2 BR BIK
+elect. T. 0170-6173410 or Bathrm, stor/laundry, parking flrs SAT AFN connect. €490 stor, prkg spot, electr by meter bathrm 2 balconies attic Av. now
+util 06372-6840 evenings
€740 incl heat +utl 06371-50831 €750+util Call: 0171-5000600
06371-404202
spot 450€+util 01733288104
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Bruchmühlbach,
charming
2-story loft apt in renovated
historc bldg, built 1812. LR, DR,
BIK W dishw., 2BR, 1.5 Bath,
laundryroom, 110sqm, offstreet parking, €690 +util, Tel:
0171-5540684

priv parking, DSL/AFN Apt
is new & has 85sqm, 15min to
RAB or K-town €500 per month
incl util (electric extra) Tel.
0171-1986354 (Mr. Müller)

Fully furn Apt, KL-Erfenbach,
Ätzweide 10, quiet next to
Erfenbach nice apt 84sqm forest 2RM BIK bath 58sqm
1BR livrm bik bath balc €450 incl utl except elec no pets
€500+util +2mon dep no dogs 06301-9823
0176-61054381 µ
Hauptstuhl: 115sqm, 1bedr,
Eulenbis-Weilerbach for rent:
beautiful 2 BR apt lrg liv/din rm
good sized kitchen furnished,
dishwasher, bath, big balcony
half covered scenic overlook,

bik, large liv-room, yard,carport,
incl util €950 Real Estate
Gabriele Metzler 0175-9855251

House Erzenhausen 191sqm
beaut loc, lg sunny terr, high
equip, flr heat, wood & tiled
flrs, beech wood drs, 6RMS,
BIK, 1.5bath lg hobbyrm, stor

K/S Immo Agency
& More

K-town, 118 sqm, 2 floor apt, 2 bedrms,
1,5 baths, garage, open fireplace,
balcony, terrace, sauna
€ 800,- + util

MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS

AVAILABLE, CALL US FOR MORE INFO

Homes for rent & sale
“Real Estate Search Engine!”

ATTENTION
ABSENTEE OWNERS
- Reliable Management and Care for your Property
- Bilingual with 25 years Experience and Know-how
- Staff of 5 Qualiﬁed People
- References Available
PW IMMOBILIEN
Mr. Wolfgang B. Strasser
Tel.: 0 63 71-6 33 77 Fax: 0 63 71-6 05 55
E-Mail: info@pw-immo.com

Build your dreamhome
in just 6 months

cupboard, laundry & garage,
lg garden 440sqm lot, no pets
€1370 +utl 06374-8702 or
0160-3776946
Kl-Sembach apt 3bed rm 1liv
rm bik 1bath basement yard
€460+util Tel. 06303-6691 µ
Luxury bright apt near
Weilerbach
(3km)
10min
to RAB & K-Town. 105sqm
+20sqm terrace +2parking spots.
Wonderful view, pure nature,
horse stables nearby. 3rms lrg
liv/dinrm 2baths laundry SATTV floor heat new bik. Avail.
now €741+util 0173-9035895

March 20, 2009
New
Apt
Queidersbach
71sqm compl furn 2BR liv/
dinrm w/BIK bath €450 +util
0171-6549965

Winnweiler near Sembach
apt 4 BR big liv/din rm kitchen
Nice, large 190 m2 apartment 1.5 bathrm garden BBQ area
with straight walls in Miesau, 4 130sqm carpk Call: 06302-2046
big BR, 2 baths, bik, liv/din rm; Wonderful 156 sqm apartment
off street parking, storage, Euro for rent in Mackenbach, directly
1,000 +utilities,
call available, built-in-kitchen, 2
0178-862-0652.
living-rooms, 2 bedrooms, 2
Rodenbach 2BR Apt balcony
res parking quiet near forest
€600
+elec
deposit
Tel
06301-9797

bathrooms,
working-room,
hall, big corridor, terrace, storeroom, basement, 3 min. to
RAB, 980,- + utilities, contact
Schönenberg Nice Apt with owner: phone 06301-704127
much daylight. 5 Rms, kitchen | 0177-3438330 or e-mail:
Mackenbach 2 BR apt liv/din Full bathroom 178qm. floor holger. geib@f-k-horn. de µ
rm kit bath balcony basement. heating, big garage, usable Acc. for Rent Rent €490 + utl Tel. 06374-2607 backyard. Separated energy
Houses
or 0160-960 418 96
counters.
Rent:990
Euro
µ = see photo @
01728368362-Landlord don`t
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
speaks english.
!!Looking for an exclusive
Schönenberg-KBG,
Feuerhouse and assistance! Call Steil
bachstr. 1, 20min from RAB
Realty 06341-960060 µ
5BR house/apt (up-downstairs)
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Burgstr. 22a • 67677 Enkenbach-Alsenborn
200sqm 2kit, 2bath, winterg, 1FH with garden 160sqm
Tel: 06303-87188 or 0171-4396661
Fax: 06303-984774
lrg balc, garage, parking space, in Langmeil near Autobahn
email: Immo.Bauerfeld@t-online.de
perfect for families w/inlaws or av now 6rms bik 2baths balc
FOR RENT
terrace €720+util+ €1000deposit
Landstuhl-Hospital, huge 4 bedrm
house with sep. apt, garage,
EXPRESS MOVERS pets welc; make an appt! Call:
2 bik, 3 baths
€ 1.460,06302-2359 or 08104-1420
Weilerbach, huge modern
• Fast
4 bedrm house, fireplace,
bik, big garage
€ 1.940,Trippstadt, close to K´town, cosy
big house with 3 bedrms, basement,
huge yard, garage
€ 970,Otterberg, great big 4 bedrm.
house, 2 garage, bik,
yard, 2 1/2 baths
€ 1.750,K´lautern, big modern 4-5 bedrm
house, bik, 2 baths, 2 car
garage, yard
€ 1.660,OFFICE IN HOHENECKEN
FOR RENT! Complete furnished!!!

FOR SALE
Weilerbach, Kollweiler,
Eulenbis, Mackenbach.
Call, we built your dream house.
Landstuhl Hospital, great huge
house, see it LOVE IT!
Weilerbach, newer freestnd. house, 4
bedrms, garage, carport € 320.000,Trippstadt, freestnd. house, huge
yard, 3 bedrms, 2 baths,
basement, bik, garage
€ 180.000,-

Ask for our 109% Financing!
No down-payment! No closing-cost!

• Reliable Call us! 25 Min. to Ramstein. Duplex in
• Competable
Rieschweiler. Higher standard.

01 62 • 6 74 80 36

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

Do you need a loan to buy a house?
We have the best conditions from one of the largest
mortgage banks in Germany.
Call our team for an offer!
Ask for Michael.

We offer any kind of insurance and have houses and
apartments for lease and sale! www.suedwest-immobilien24.de

A dream house of wood!
Without finder`s fee!

•

many model homes to pick from
100% Financing with O money down - use only your
LQA / BAH!
English speaking

Contact us:
ELEMENTAR-BAU Musterhaus
Xaver-Fuhr-Straße 111/33
68163 Mannheim
Tel. 0160 95318527
www.elementarbau.de

Built 1998. wooden floors/
ceilings, open fireplace. BIK.
, Balconies, sunroom, Studio,
160sqm living space. developed

KOR T r a n s p o r t

MOVING SERVICE

3 men €30.-/hr
incl. truck

Fast
Reliable

WWW.KOR-UMZUEGE.DE

0151-51501759

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
( Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 (
akm-teampower@t-online.de
www.Remax.de

Allianz Agency
Alfred von Blohn | 66901 Schönenberg-Kbg. | Tel: 0 63 73-89 34 62
Fax: 0 63 73-89 34 63 | Email: alfred.blohn@allianz.de

•
•

friends who want to live together
€1300 Call: 0170-6370657

Weilerbach: Maisonnette, 2
stories, 3 bedrms, 2 bik, 2baths,
guest wc, big liv/din rm, storage,
2 studios, basement, 210sqm liv
space, dbl. carport, balcony,
quiet location,
pets ok.
€ 213.000,- OBO

Call for appointment 0172-6819251 realestate@g-tac.de

HOUSES FOR RENT

Landstuhl: freestnd. 3 bedrm house, liv/ din rm
w. fireplace, 1,5 baths, garage, yard € 850,- + util
Kindsbach: 3 bedrm house,
1, 5 baths, yard
€ 845,- + util
Olsbrücken: freestnd. 4 bedrm house, bath,
basement, big carport, big yard with yard
house, partyroom, pets welcome € 1100,- + util
Ramstein (Spesbach): nice freestnd. house w.
200 sqm, 4 bedrms, liv/ din rm w. fireplace,
attic, 1,5 baths, carport, yard
€ 1412,- + util
Near Weilerbach: 6 bedrm house,
3,5 baths, guest apt, dbl garage,
basement, yard
€ 1700,- + util
for more houses call 06371-619033

HOUSES FOR SALE

Financing possible
Weilerbach: new freestnd. 4,5 bedrm
house, property 569 sqm, 1,5 baths,
garage, terrace, yard
€ 289.000,Ramstein (Kottweiler): freestnd. 4 bedrm
house, property 996 sqm, 2,5 baths, garage,
carport, basement, open fireplace,
terrace, big nice yard
€ 299.000,Ramstein (Spesbach): new freestnd. 240 sqm
house, property 640 sqm, liv room w. open
fireplace, din room, big exclusive b.i.k.,
4 bedrms, studio,2,5 baths, jacuzzi,
garage, terrace, yard
€ 380.000,More houses see on
http://home.immobilienscout24.de/2918940
or call 06371-619033

Landstuhler Str. 19 a, 66877 Ramstein
Tel: 06371-619033 • Fax: 06371-619034
e-mail: kd-baubetreuung@t-online.de

http://home.immobilienscout24.de/2918940
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basement. 1200 Euro+util. Te. 0631-22328 or 0177-5522-328 Farmerhouse 110 years old
06336/6716.
or 0162 4131 878.
215sqm
renovated,
2bath
rm,
5BR,
2liv
rm,
1din
rm,
8 min to LRMC: new (2003) Beautiful House Höheinöd
freest. House, 5BR BIK 2.5bath 234sqm 3BR liov/din rm 1kitchen (new), wintergarden
2balconies,
Double
Garage+1Park-Sp, 2000sqm garden (like a park), w/roof-deck,
terrace, calm rural area, rent balcony terrace garage €1600 Partyroom, 2garage, garden.
1950€,
Immobilien-Markt +utl Tel. 06333-955220 or Rent €1.450+util Please contact:
Boltin, 06372-8064474 µ
0151-50906629 µ
06333-7275
AirBase: 10 min.:- Landstuhl- Brand new house, 320sqm., FH, 230sqm, 5BR, lux int gar.
220 sqm dplx 4 br 2bath, yard 5bedrms., b.i.k., gallery, 3 12min to RAB €1700 av 1May
€ 1480,-; Ramstein: 15 min very
baths, sauna, whirlpool, yard Call for more Realtor Erica
nice 3 br dplx, yard, gar. € 1000,2400 €uro + util Anne S. 0160-9669-7945
;JR REALTY- reduced fee -Ph.:
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: Freest 1Fam House in Ramstein06371-71756
06372-803641
Miesenbach180-200sqm,
American Owned 458sqm
Bruchmühlbach, single house, 35sqm terrace big garage full
Freest House Katzweiler great
3bedr, office, 2.5bath, bik, garage basem BIK liv/din rm 4BR big
views of Lauterbrunnen valley
light studio w/covered balcony
4.000 sqft + 6BR 3baths fire- €1.230.- Real Estate Gabriele
laundry, 1full bath, bath shwr
Metzler
0175-9855251
pl 2balc patio €2000 +util
Fantastic 1914 villa in lovely WC, guest toilet, Sat TV, lrg
0162-2710860
garage, w/entry to house, ideal
Available with GP Residences: Kusel 194sqm+basem & big
4small family, pets neg, from
Nice Bruchmuehlbach House, attic. Quiet street, 5min walk
shops/market/restaurants. private Tel. 06371-734963
4 Br, 1.5baths, large bik, liv/din to
House
150sqm
rm; fire place, double garage, Amazing views from home, Freest
Waldmohr
15min
RAB,
3BR,
garden
and
terraces.
Spacious
basement, large yard, Euro
1,100. Modern Vogelbach house, Livrm&extra dinrm, 3-4BR, livrm, dinrm, 2bath, BIK, floor
4 BR, 2 baths, bik, liv/din rm; 2baths, garage. Avail 15April. heat, balc, parking spot, no pets,
garage, Yard, €1,000. Luxury €1490+deposit.
Mobile: €900 +util Call: 0176-22522931
Vogelbach house, 4 BR, 2baths, 0173-7043909 µ
or 06373-506667 µ
nice bik, liv/din rm;fireplace,
yard, garage, quiet location,
€1,350. New Bruchmühlbach
21 March 2009 from 14:00-16:00
House, 4BR, 2 baths, nice bik,
pantry, liv/din rm; yard, garage,
RE/MAX Real Estate Center
Denisstr. 22 • 67663 Kaiserslautern
€1,200.
Call0631-22328 or
0177-5522-328 or 0162- 4131ALL ABOUT FINDING A HOUSE, FINANCING
878. Reduced Fees. sales. Call
AND NOTARIZATION.
Call Our Office: 0631/41408880
or Sonja: 0160/3807277 or Wolfgang: 0170/6850060
HOUSES FOR RENT

!!!!HOME BUYING SEMINAR!!!

Miesau – House, 6 bedrms,
2 ½ baths, basem,
avail April 1st
€ 920,- + util
Sembach-Town –House, 5 bedrms,
bik, 1 ½ baths, balc, terrace,
garage, avail June 1st € 1150,- + util
Rodenbach, freestnd house, yard,
garage, avail July 1st € 1500,- + util

Anita Anspach-Olfers Immobilien,
Tel: 06301-1641 / 5888
www.Immobilien-Anspach-Olfers.de
(Finder’s fee 1 month rent –
April/May 20 % discount)

Free Free Free Free
”Buying a home
in Germany”
FINANCE SEMINAR
for the KAISERSLAUTERN AREA

RE/MAX Property
Agents
Downtown
Kaiserslautern

DO YOU NEED A HOUSE TO RENT OR TO BUY ?

SEE ME: JAY ZIAI – AMERICAN OWNED & OPERATED
“WE PROVIDE TRANSPORTATION”

“WE SERVICE WHAT WE RENT”

ZIAI Real Estate Agency, Kindsbacher Str. 6a

Ramstein Village - Phone 06371-57888
No.

Bdr/Bath Sqft Town

1958 2 2,5 1800
1967 6 1 1500
1968 3 1,5 1400
1944
1949
1951
1954

5
4
4
4

2,5
2,5
1,5
2

2400
2000
2100
1700

School District

Rent Euro

Kaiserslautern/ Vogelweh School
Waldfischbach GA, G
1155,Stelzenberg GA, G,
1100,Winnweiler GA, G
1100,Sembach School
Otterberg GA, G, P
1250,Wartenberg GA, G, P
920,Sambach GA, G, P
1400,Schallodenbach GA, G, P
1080,-

(Phones are manned 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.)

Ramstein School
3 2750 Waldmohr GA, G
2 2000 Ramstein GA, G, P
2,5 2700 Spesbach GA, G,
2 1400 Mackenbach GA, C
2 2000 Waldmohr GA, G, P
3 2600 Ramstein GA, G, P
1 1500 Henschtal GA, G, P
Landstuhl School
1950 5 3 2200 Land. Melkerei GA, C, P
1947
1948
1961
1962
1963
1965
1966

4
6
5
3
4
5
3

Freestanding House near
Ramstein
center.
150sqm,
4BR, 1.5 bath, 2BIK 2garage,
yard. 2single apt 75sqm-used
as 1 liv space. €900+util Tel.:
06371-51104 or 0160-94194049
Freestanding house, near
Landstuhl hospital, 250sqm., 6
bedrms., b.i.k., wintergarden,
2 baths., balcony, terrace,
basement, 1.800 €uro +util Anne
S. Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel: 06372-803641
Gries
(Ramstein-school):
Freest. 6BR/3,5BA, open-fireplace, yard, balcony, terrace,
garage, carport, floor-heat, like
330sqm, 2.550€ + util www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
06371/943311 - 16

basement, large attic, garage,
€ 155.000.- ( € 160.000.- fully
furnished). Available to move
into.Please call: 06371-913425
or 0171-1943717 µ
House in Hütschenhausen,
10min to RAB 200sqm 8BR
2baths bik 3 cellar 1 attic yard
balc. garage, carport €1100+util.
No dogs. Avail April09 Tel. 0637261544 or 0151-12216670 µ
House in Queidersbach, 2 BIK,
2 liv/din rm, 5 BR, 1 bath, 2
showers, laundry, 2 carpark, no
pets € 1300 + util 06371-2662
0175-5163170
House in Steinalben www.
annettte-guenther.de/haus/
house.htm Tel. 06333-65072

Haus in Hauptstuhl for
SaleFreest. house, 118 sqm living
space,519 sqm land, 3 bedr.,
living/dining roomBIK, large

TIME TO BUY A HOUSE
IN GERMANY!!!
• LOW PRICES •
• LOW INTREST RATE •
• BANK FINANCING •
WE HELP WITH ALL,
NO OBLIGATION,
COUNCELING
ZIAI REAL ESTATE 06371-57888

www.joesat.com

HOUSES FOR RENT:

Queidersbach, KL school Du, 170 sqm,
3 bedrms, 3,5 baths, carport
€ 1225
Queidersbach, KL school, FS, NEW,
205 sqm, 3 bedrms, fireplace,
dbl garage
€ 1600

HOUSES FOR SALE:
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
ALWAYS MORE THAN 200 BUILDING
LOTS, HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
FOR SALE AND RENT!
ASK FOR OUR FINDER´S FEE
FREE OFFERS!
WE SPEAK ENGLISH!
Use our full service incl. contract, check
in reports, registration at public utilities,
and we are your contact for the complete
rental period!
109% financing for all houses for sale possible!

Bergstr. 28, 67731 Otterbach

06301/31140
Fax 06301/300440
E-Mail: stranz-immobilien@gmx.net
internet: www.stranz-immobilien.de

Landstuhl - MELKEREI Du,
163 sqm, 4 bedrms, fireplace,
2 baths, garage
€ 180.000
Kindsbach FS, 230 sqm, 4 bedrms,
walk in closet, 3,5 baths
€ 270.000
KL Area FS, 260 sqm, 4 bedrms,
fireplace, garage, built 2003 € 305.000
Miesenbach FS, 210 sqm, 4 bedrms,
closet, 2,5 baths, kitchen
with pantry, garage
€ 295.000
We’ll help you to build a new home
in the Ramstein area that fits all your
needs!
We have more houses and apartments for
lease and sale in every price and size range!

GS IMMOBILIEN GMBH
Flurstraße 40
66851 Queidersbach
Tel: 06371 - 613943
Cell: 0171-2180962

www.immobilien-gs.de

1482,-

ABBREVIATIONS : G =Garage , C =Carport , GA =Garden , P =Pets OK
G m b H

...here
I’ll move in.
HOUSE

OPEN HOUSE – Come in and see
20. Mar. + 21. Mar. 2009 from 14:00 – 17:00

KMC Area
- Invest in your future
• Use your LQA to build or buy your own home •

I`ve been through the process & can easily
answer your questions + concerns

• March 26th 2009 at 6:30 p.m.
• We have invited an appraiser
and a bank representative
• Seating is limited
R.S.V.P. by March 10th for your
seat reservation, the location will
be announced by e-mail.

Please contact Brigitte or Veronika
Phone: 0631 4141060
Email: brigitte.koelsch@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/
PropertyAgents

1500,1320,2200,1020,1200,1740,900,-
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Futher information by 0 63 63 - 4 02 01 40 or 01 72 - 6 38 80 08
Buchenweg 11, 67716 Heltersberg

•
•
•
•
•
•

100% Financing, low interest rates, low down payments possible
Architect and interior designer costs included
Build your own home with a 5 – year warranty
Solid, energy efficient construction
We help you with every step of the way to make this an easy process
References available

•

Over 100 houses for sale

Contact Jim Jenet at 0160-96997461 or e-mail to jim@immobilien-gs.de

www.HausAusstellung.de

www.immobilien-gs.de
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Kindsbach: duplex, 5 bedrm.,
living-diningrm., built-in-kit.,
2 ½ bath, patio, yard, garage,
1.470 € + util www.AGRAimmobilien.de 06371-57656 or
0175-5797770
KL-City: Not far from center
we offer a modern townhouse
with 141sqmrs livingspace, 4
bedrooms, bik., yard and garage.
Monthly rent: 1030€+util.
Low energy house! Call: 01743185641 and speak with Mr.
Sascha K. (Realtor/Rudolph
Investments)
Lambsborn (Landstuhl School):
Nicely house, 4BR/1,5BA, openfireplace, yard, balcony, terrace,
garage € 1.070,- + util www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
06371/943311 - 16
Landstuhl 200 sqm house,
5BDR, 3 baths, yard, carport
rent € 1480 ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888

Kaiserslautern American
have what you are looking for:
Freestanding houses, duplexes,
linehouses or apartments in
many different locations. Please
do not hesitate to call us Tel.
06385-993870 or 0171-2038270
We are no realtor!!!

133sqm, 3BR, 1.5bath rm,
BIK, liv/din rm, attic. Small
garage, 3basement rms. Rent
€900+util. Call: 06374-3795 or
06374-994590 or 0177-4590400

Looking for houses or
apartments for rent? This is the
right place to call, because we
Jesus died for your sins!
Hard to imagine-hard to forget!

Landstuhl
Christian Church

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Sunday Worship 11 AM
RAMSTEIN

CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Sunday 10 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday 7 p.m.
Landstuhler Straße 22 • Ramstein Village

Tel: 0151-5286567 or 06374-801410
www.ramst-churchofchrist.com

Welcomes You!
HOLY EUCHARIST
Sundays 09:00
St. Albans Community - Kapaun Chapel
For more information please

1450.- + u. KKA Immobilien garage including. Monthly rent:
Tel. 0176/ 78263389,
895€ + util. Call: 0174-3185641
Mehlingen, next to sembach and speak with Mr. Sascha K.
and Kaiserslautern: Beautiful (Realtor/Rudolph Investments)

Duplex with
bedrooms, open
Mackenbach near Golfcourse, and living area
Mackenbach
freestanding nice, almost new house, 4 br, 2 fireplace. Yard,
House with garden for rent. ½ bath, penthouse, carport. €

120sqmrs, 3
styled kitchen
with bik. and
carport and

Miesenbach 270sqm 5BR
2.5baths park spot no pets
€1900 +util 0160-90659604 or
06371-70902

Kaiserslautern Church of Christ

Heritage Baptist Church
Gary Craft, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
Phone: 0 63 03-33 37 • www.heritagebaptistgermany.org

Landstuhl freestnd house near
RAB 215sqm, 6BR, 2baths,
BIK 1liv/open firepl., 1dining
rm garden €1440+util Call
06371-463330
Landstuhl-Melkerei: Very nice
and luxury apartment, 200sqm,
3BR/2,5BA, fireplace, garage,
balcony € 1216.- + utility,
available immediately www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
06371/943311 - 16
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www.ktowncoc.com • Mühlstrasse 34 • Kaiserslautern

Schedule of Service

Sunday School 10:00am Worship 11:00am
Evening Worship 6:00pm (except 1st Sunday)
Wed Bible Study 7:00pm (Classes for all ages)
Minister: Greg Larson
0631-950221
POC’s: Eric Childress 06372-5090937
Travis Goodman 06371-406796

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 10:30am
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Bruchwiesenstraße 4
Landstuhl
Sermón traducido al español.

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN AMERICA (P.C.A.)

Exists to exalt the Savior, humble the sinner, and promote holiness.
Worship Service 9:30 AM – Sunday School 11:15 AM
Sunday Evening Study

www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl
Pastor: Brent Sadler – Tel.06371-618138/06371-57311

Faith Baptist Church
Worship Services & Bible Studies
9:30, 11:00
Sundays
17:30
Faith Academy
AWANA
18:30
Wednesdays

Weekday Ministries
Faith Baptist School(K-5th)
Preschool (M/W/F)
Mother’s Day Out (Tues.)

“Eternally impacting our community and world, with the life-changing message of Jesus Christ!”

Located halfway on the main road between Ramstein and Vogelweh
www.faithbaptistchurch.de
0631-318750

call 480-6149 or 06372-3163

caring for YOUR needs.

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

Catholic Services

Saturday Seventh-day Adventist,
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Collective Protestant, 10:00 a.m.

• Vogelweh Chapel (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Saturday mass,
5 p.m. Saturday

• Daenner Chapel
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098, Civ.
0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150 (Follow the
signs toward the back of Daenner Kaserne)

• Landstuhl Chapel
Protestant, 11 a.m. Sunday
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
• Miesau Chapel WOW, Worship on Wednesday
7 p.m. POC Ch. Ricky Way, 481-3961 or
06372-842-3961
• Ramstein North Chapel (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
• Ramstein South Chapel (480-5753)
Liturgical (Lutheran rite) 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
• Vogelweh Chapel (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499 or
489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

• South Chapel Synagogue (480-5753),
Shabbat Evening Service,
Nov-Mar, Fridays, 6 p.m.
Apr-Oct, Fridays, 7 p.m.
Adult Religious Education,
7 p.m. Mondays

• Ramstein North Chapel (480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 8:45 a.m., 12:30 and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri

• Daenner Chapel
Blessed Sacrament Chapel, Bldg 3150
Confessions, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Mass, 11:30 a.m. Sunday
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098
• Landstuhl Chapel
Sunday Mass, 9 a.m. Daily Mass, noon
For more information on Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine, or for Rite of Christian
Initiation for adults contact
USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098, Civ
0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services

• South Chapel Mosque (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian Services
• Kapaun Chapel
Diving Liturgy, Sundays, 10:30 a.m.
Vespers, 1st Saturday, 5 p.m.
1st Saturday Confessions, 6 p.m.
For more information, call 480-6148
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Miesenbach: duplex, 4 bedrm.,
living-diningrm., built-in-kit.,
2 ½ bath, patio, yard, garage,
1.500 € + util www.AGRAimmobilien.de 06371-57656 or
0175-5797770

hospital, new big bath, garage, € open din and liv rm, balcony, plenty of room for storage etc.
1890 all included except electric, heated floors, 2 bath, yard, shed, €1150+util Call: 0176-40267573
Immobilien T.017665881298
carport, nice view, no pets, or 06333-959015
Nice house in Langenbach, 200 avail now 1320,-€ Full Service ACCOMMODATION,
sqm, 4 bedrooms, 1.550,- Euros, Reduced Fees Real Estate Sabine
FOR SALE
free eff. 1 April 09, 25 min. to Leppla please call: 0179-2267905
µ
= see photo @
modern low energy house in RAB, for more info please call sabineleppla@t-online.de
Waldfischbach, 1600sq ft, 3/4 Tel. 06385-993870 or 0171- Representable Fam house w/ www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
!!!! A dream come true in
bed, nice fitted kitchen, 11/2 2038270 - we are no realtor!
AC whirlpool open firepl 2WC
bath. ,family room, large storage
Kaiserslautern. Luxury Home
2baths garage for 3cars 2BIK lrg
room, mudroom, pets welcome, Odenbach 20miles to Landstuhl,
fenced lot 300sqm liv space Pets 310qm living space, 4BR/2BA,
fenced yard, AFN/DSL, from built 1981 in quiet area & cul-deOK in Patersbach 15min to RAB living room plus family room,
12. April Tel. Mark Bailey sac, 160sqm, 600sqm lot, 3BR
avail 1June €1700+utl Call: 0171- dream of a kitchen, doublle
01638796645 Tel. Anna Bailey 2baths BIK fireplace garage no
garage.
Beautiful
garden.
pets €600 +util obo Call 06304- 9189197 or 02641-207722 µ
01773550142 µ
Come and see!!! 495000€ Call
416145 or 0176-68140466
Rodenbach: Freest. House,
Sonja at RE/MAX Real Estate
Near Vogelweh, wonderful
210sqm, 4 BR/2,5BA, fireplace,
Center
0631/41408880
or
house, 200sqm., 4 bedrms., 2 Otterberg: luxury Home, built
terrace,
garage,
fenced
0160/3807277 µ
baths., b.i.k., garage, fenced yard, 2007, 386qm living space, very
yard, basement with extra
sat- dish, 1.500 €uro +util Anne nice BIK, /4BA,2 living rooms
Exclusive
modern
rooms, € 1.450,- + util www. !!!!
,wintergarden,Sauna,
Terrace,
S. Neumann Immobilien4you
style
freestanding
home,
Garden with Gardenhouse, GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Tel: 06372-803641
Steinwenden,
for
sale
by
owner,
Garage,
2900€
+utilCall 06371/943311 - 16
New built house for rent; avail
ca. 240 sqm living space, 820 sqm
Kryspinaat RE/MAX Real Estate Spesbach: Freest house, built in
20March09. 5Bath Jacuzzi tub
lot, 4 Bed, large din/liv room, 2
Center 0631/41408880 µ
2001, 5BR/2,5BA, yard, terrace,
sauna. 4BR liv rm bik w/XL
1/2 Bath, many extras, 379.000
garage,
available
fridge. 330sqm €2400+util. Queidersbach: duplex, 2- balcony,
EUR Please call 06371-16434 or
No realtor!! 06373-2825 or 3 bedrm., living-diningrm., 01.05.09, 1.920€ + util www. see www.immobilienscout24.de
built-in-kit., 1 ½ bath, patio, GermaWild-Immobilien.de Scout ID: 47543134 µ
0163-1812650 µ
yard, garage, 700 € + util 06371/943311 - 16
New nice house near RAB;
!!!!!!2 Houses in Landstuhl (one
www.AGRA-immobilien.de Spesbach: freestanding house,
wonderful
BIK;
163sqm,
downtown, one in Melkerei)
06371-57656 or 0175-5797770 5 bedrm., living-diningrm.,
beautiful residential area. No
below 230T€. Call Doris at
Ramstein house 240 sqm, built-in-kit., 2 bath, patio, 0178-5698441 or email doris.
dogs. Tel.: 0175-2816444
5BDR, 3 baths, sm. yard, garage yard, garage, 1.550 € + util drewlow@remax.de for an appt.
nice 135sqm duplex in
rent €1740 ZIAI Immobilien www.AGRA-immobilien.de RE/MAX Real Estate Center
S c h ö n e n b e r g - Kü b e l b e r g ,
06371-57656 or 0175-5797770
06371 57888
0631/41408880
10min to Ramstein or hospital,
8bedr., Trippstadt, 10 min to Vogelweh, !!!!!1 Beautiful Duplex (with
3BM,
1,5baths,
basement, Ramstein-school:
2
car 3 br, 2 bath, 150 sqm, Garage, €
€
1000,Immobilien
T. 3bath, sunroom,
tower) in Queidersbach, avail
garage, open fire, €1.810,- + 1100 + u. KKA Immobilien Tel
017665881298
mid 2009. Built in 2000, it offers
util. Mackenbach: 4bedrm., 0176/ 78263389
4 Bdrms, 2 1/2 bths (1 with
nice 220sqm, 4BM house in
2 bath, Carport, €1.475,- Waldfischbach,
beautiful. whirlpool), built-in kitchen
Schmittshausen, 15 min to
+ util. Mackenbach: free almost new freestanding house.
with breakfast bar, studio,
standing, 4bedr., 2bath, sauna, Must see. About 20min RAB/KL/
fireplace, patio, 2 balconies,
garage, €1.640,- + util. I.B. u. Landstuhl. 15min to Pirmasens.
garden, garage, next to the
Immobilienservice
Thomas Almost 1200sqm property.
fields and woods. 218sqm all for
Sourißeaux
06374-995694 160sqm living space. “BR lg
you to enjoy living in, 279T€.
Thomas.SX@t-online.de
liv/din rm, wooden floor (oak). Contact Doris at RE/MAX Real
New BIK, nice terrace, 2.5bath, Estate Center 0631/4140880
WWW.ADVANTIPRO.DE Reichenbach-Steegen, brand
new 4 bedr freest., 170 sqm, bik, garage w/elec door opener, or
0178-5698441
or
doris.drewlow@remax.de µ

CHECK OUT

Hotel Restaurant
Schweizer Stubb

KNUSPERHÄHNCHEN HAUS

Crispy Fried Chicken
Traditional German Schnitzel
Juicy Steaks
IN A BEAUTIFUL AND RELAXED SURROUNDING

Hotel
Restaurant

La

Mirela

Guesthouse Felsenkopf
3 conference/party rooms
for up to 350 people

Thursday: PIZZA NIGHT
Medium pizza for only € 5

Friday: RUMPSTEAK NIGHT
All rumpsteaks for only € 10

Everything available “To go”!

Delivery Service

Königstr. 9 • 67655 Kaiserslautern

06371-912117

(opposite Karstadt)
Tel.:
06 31 - 41 55 80 10
Cell: 01 74 - 3 18 88 43
E-Mail: info@hotel-kl.de

Open Daily!
16:30 – 22:30
www.hotel-kl.de

Telephone:

Starting at 17:00

66851 Queidersbach
Owner: Grein Mirela

Opening Hours Hotel Restaurant
Tue – Fri 12:00 – 14:00 Sat 17:00 – 23:00
17:00 – 23:00 Sun 12:00 – 23:00
Mondays closed

!!!!!1 Fam House in Eulenbis
with Sauna, ceramic tile
fireplace, 185T€. Call Doris at
0178-5698441 or email doris.
drewlow@remax.de for an appt.

RE/MAX Real Estate Center
0631/41408880
!!!!!1 Fam Single Dwelling, close
to Sembach, Kaiserslautern,
open fireplace, Dbl Garage,
covered patio, garden, built in
2005. Special Offer 225T€. Call
Doris at 0178-5698441 or email
doris.drewlow@remax.de for
an appt. RE/MAX Real Estate
Center 0631/41408880 µ
!!!!!1997
Duplexes,
solid
structure in new area in
Ramstein-M less than 200T€
Contact Doris doris.drewlow@
remax.de or call 0178-5698441
RE/MAX RealEstate Center,
0631/41408880
!!!!!Attention: Free “Buying a
House in Germany” Financing
Seminars. Don`t Dream your
Life, Live Your Dreams. Do it,
while interest rates AND house
prices are low. I also provide
Re-Location Service. Contact
Doris doris.drewlow@remax.de
or call 0178-5698441 for dates.
RE/MAX RealEstate Center,
Kaiserslautern 0631/41408880
serves the greater KMC,
Ramstein, Landstuhl, Miesau,
Vogelweh,
Kaiserslautern,
Sembacharea and further out
!!!!1-2
Fam
House
Oberstaufenbach, built in 2005,
284sqm, 4 Bdrm, B.I.K. 2 bth,
Fam Rm, etc. etc. garage can be
entered from the house, 500 sqm
property. Owner has immigrated
to Canada Special Offer 230T€
Call Doris at 0178-5698441 or
email doris.drewlow@remax.de
for an appt. RE/MAX RealEstate
Center 0631/41408880 µ
!!!!Landstuhl:Beautiful
one
family home,170qm living
space 4BR/2BA, hard wood
floors,dream of a kitchen.Well
kept property. Double garage.
Call for an appointment. 295
000€ Call Sonja at RE/MAX Real
Estate Center 0631/41408880 or
0160/3807277

Enjoy a fantastic variety
of mouthwatering
creations!
Our new

SUNDAY ITALIAN
LUNCH BUFFET
Starting Sunday, 15 March
€17.50 For children up to 10 years half price!

Please reserve!
L’Arcata
Schillerplatz 3 – 5
67655 Kaiserslautern

Phone: 0631 - 60442
Fax: 0631 - 64148
E-Mail: l_arcata@yahoo.de

Open: Daily from 11:30 – 14:00 and 17:30 – 23:30

March 20, 2009
!!Queidersbach!!!
1Fam.
House, 292qm living space,
900qm property, 7BR/2BA,
garage and carport, very
quiet area, fresh rebuilt 2004.
265000€ RE/MAX Real Estate
Center 0631/4140888-0 or
0176/61265403 µ
1Fam House w/sep Apt for Sale
200sqm living-space 900sqm
property built 1990 with
garage and basem, storage rms
& laundry, Price is Neg Call:
06374-805635 or 0179-7326329
American Owned 458sqm
Freest House for sale in
Katzweiler with great views of
Lauterbrunnen valley over 4.000
sqft with 6 bedrooms 3baths
fire-place 2balc patio €320.000
from owner private sale Call
0162-2710860
Apt
Mackenbach
5min
RAB 2BR 1.5bath BIK balc
garage 86sqm €90,000 no fees
0032-474854191
Beautiful
Freest
House
Otterberg built 2005 135sqm,
580sqm property, 3BR, 2baths,
BIK, fire-pl, sauna, lrg garage,
garden w/ 2terr, grdn house, attic
developable (90sqm), wooden
& tiled flrs, highly equipped
in great cond. €335.000 Call:
06301-792662 or 0172-6925341
Beautiful
Townhouse
in
Einsiedlerhof area only 3min
to RAmstein & 10min to Ktown city. 190sqm living space,
3.5bath, 7BR, built-in-closet,
marbele & granit floors, BIK,
nice garden over 400sqm in
quiet area. Currently rented for
€1340. For Sale by American
Owner asking for €199.000 Call:
0176-96819183 µ

Kaiserslautern American
freest house 223 sqm, 4 br, 2
gar, 850 sqmyard € 260.000.-;
JR REALTY : Ph: 06371-71756,
JFR46@ymail.com

many windows ( lot of light)
built 09- avail end Feb09, 4bed
rm + big studio, 2.5bath, big liv/
din rm, 240sqm garage, parkBrand new freestanding house, spot, 2terrace, 300sqm property
360sqm., living-space, 600sqm., €298.000 No realtor! Call:
property, 2 garages, solar, open- 0170-2764746 µ
fire-place, 8 bedrms., 4 baths., KL-University area: 1FH with 4
Price 320 000 €uro Anne S. bedr. BIK, Bathr. large basement,
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: GarageImmediatelyavailable
06372-803641
€ 219.000,-- ask for Wolfgang
By
Owner,
Miesenbach, at RE/MAX Real Estate
238sqm, 3ba, cust fplc, gas heat, Center , 0631/41408880 or
carport, det shed, crnr lot, big 0170-685-0060
ktch, 5mins to RAB, lg lndscpd Landstuhl, old styled, ground
yard, nice nbrhood, €260,000 fl. former restaurant ca. 140sqm,
Tel. 06371-465445 µ
needs partly repair, 1st fl. 5
Duplex Reichenbach-Steegen rooms with shower+toil. used as
175sqm, 4BR, BIK, 2baths, liv/ TLQ ca. 65 sqm, 2nd fl. app. ca.
dinrm, stor rm, attic, lrg covered 55 sqm, 2 garages + 4 parking
balcony, carport, yard, 450sqm lots, garden, 500 sqm ground,
property, €215.000 from private from owner, € 178.000,-- email:
- Great as rental property or as renvol@t-online.de or phone:
investment Call: 0172-6943036 06371-2470 µ
Landstuhl, residential, FSH,
or 06543-2364
For Sale, Glan-Münchweiler, 200 sqm, 7BDR, 2.5 baths,
sauna, double garage, 550sqm
freestanding
house
with
yard € 299000 ZIAI Immobilien
wintergarten, fireplace, sauna, 06371 57888
floorheating,
basement,
Large and representative 1
305.000,-- €, 0171/4783904
FH in Ramstein, rather new
w w w. i m m o b i l i e n - h e l g a - house in excellent condition
stenschke.de µ
4-5 Bedrooms, 2 bathr. TwoKL freestanding Cityvilla, new car garage, balcony patio, open
built (building right now; avail fireplace well landscaped Yard
July09), interests will still be € 398.000,--ask for Wolfgang
able to co-determine, 200sqm at RE/MAX Real Estate
w/garage Starts @ €175.000 + Center , 0631/41408880 or
0170-685-0060
property costs. Different property
sizes avail. No realtor! Call: Mackenbach: 1FH, 3 bedr., 2
0170-2764746 Open House on bathr. beautifull landscaped yard,
2nd building on the property to
Saturday 14pm-17pm. Wilhelmbe used as small Apptm. Bedr.
Kittelbergerstraße 47. µ
Livingr. Kitchen ,bathr. together
Kl-Morlautern - new built area, only,Immediately available €
very special, dream duplex w/ 225.000,-- ask for Wolfgang

Beautiful,
luxury
house:
Waldmohr: 306 sqm, 6 br, firepl,
indoor swimming pool, family Am Fleischackerloch 1
r., 2 gar, yard € 330.000,-;
66849 Landstuhl
Ramsteinschool district, great, (across from Kaufland)
Tel: 06371-2497

YANKEE
SPORTS BAR

All Sports Televised (American & German)

Food, Drinks, Music, Pool

Am Alten Markt 13, 66849 Landstuhl

AMERICAN VIDEO
& DVD CENTER

Presswell’s‰

.

R.

STR

T
RK

ST

DVD SALE

The great British Fish and Chips Shop
is finally in Ramstein!!!
(100% Fresh Fish not frozen!!!)
CHURCH

Tuesdays: $ = €

FREE MEMBERSHIP

Also available: Traditional Indian Curries
MA
Telephone orders welcome: 0 63 71-40 65 75

MOBILE DSL

Landstuhler Strasse 19a • Ramstein-Miesenbach (less than 5 min. from RAB)

ALSO AVAILABLE

UNLIMITED $25 MONTH

Queidersbach: nice 300sqm
New large family home for house with 3 garages, built
sale by american owner. Call 2001, € 416000,Immobilien
T.017665881298 µ
01702040657.
or 0170-685-0060

Non-Smoking Restaurant

Party Room
www.restaurant-dino.com
Hohenecken on B270
TEL: 0631-58800
HOURS: 11:00am - 2:00pm,
5:30pm - 10:00 (Closed Monday)

Check out our website

The best Mexican Food in town:

Evening Specials:

Quality fish and chips

ER

SPANGDAHLEM 06565-4912

Presswell’s

L
UH

located at ESSO Gas Station

CLUB 06783-187313
BAUMHOLDER RHEINLÄNDER
DOWNTOWN 06783-980013

FREE DELIVERY
to all areas
including
Landstuhl Hospital

ST

accross from the BX next to budget Car Rental

KMC-RAMSTEIN 06371-70371

PARTY SERVICE

ND

KMC-VOGELWEH 0631-3503640

Mon - Fri 11:00-15:00
& 17:00-24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00-24:00

at RE/MAX Real Estate No fee !Ramstein 8min. Brand
Center , 0631/41408880 or new luxury mansion with
0170-685-0060
fantastic views. 305 sqm liv.
Near Landstuhl, house ready space. 5 BR, walk in closet ,bik,
for you to move in shortly , 2.5 baths, fireplace, balcony,
built in 1994,house consisting terrace, garage, storage, floor
of 2 Bedroom 1 Bathr, large heating , studio , attic ,many more
living/dining, built in kitchen, details. 370,000 € . including
pantry, large double-garage, 2
all cost. no fee !!! Completion
more bedrooms and bathrto be
in April 2009 .for more details
finished only € 159.000,-- ask
mail: skywideopen@msn.com
for Wolfgang at RE/MAX Real
Estate Center , 0631/41408880 (michael)

Specialized
in all kinds of
pasta dishes,
salad dishes & pizza

LA

YOUR BLOCKBUSTER MOVIE STORE
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Mon:
Tue:
Wed:
Thu:
Fri:

Wings all you can eat
Ribs all you can eat
Margaritas 2 - for - 1
Mexican beer 2 - for - 1
Kids Meals 1/2 price

A6 exit KL-Einsiedlerhof
Weilerbacher Str. 110
Open Mon-Fri 11:00 - 23:00
Sat-Sun 12:00 - 23:00
Kitchen closes at 22:30 on weekdays

Salsa
Chips & ime
ll t
free at a

$ 1 = 0,80 €
Tel. 06 31 / 5 69 86
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Kaiserslautern American

Rab
school
wonderful
freestanding house 306sqm
living-space, 1200sqm property,
inside pool, 5bedrms., openfire-place, 3 baths., basement,
garage, floor-heating, Price
330 000 €uro Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641

solar cells, garage w/ elec gate,
pond, patio & much more,
€280.000,00 Tel: 06331-507195,
www.immobilien-werle.de or
mail@immobilien-werle.de
Super Investment Property
For Sale By Owner 430 Square
Meters of living space. Home
has been completely renovated,
from the roof to the heating
system to windows and doors.
Recently appraised at 350K
Euro willing to sell for 299K
Euro. The home is divided into
3 apartments and is completely
rented. Rental income is over
30K Euro per year. This property
pays for itself plus makes a little
extra. For more information

Ramstein area: New houses, new
prices! Take a look at our website!
www.weberimmoservice.de Call
us! 06371-613947
Rodenbach,
exclusive
freestanding house in a
quiet area, 798sqm property,
169sqm living space, 7 rooms,
BIK, partly elec shutters, floor
heating, water heats through

call Joe at 0631-3404085 or cell Spacious Luxury Temp Apts
ideal for incoming/outgoing
0174-7604657. µ
Weilerbach:
almost
new, families & TDY. Free internet,
beautiful freestanding house phone, AFN, BBQ, garden, 100%
with yard, about 596 sqm equipped. Beautifully furnished.
Pets welcome Tel. 0171-6924536
property, 5 bedrm., livingwww.ramstein-tla.com µ
diningrm., open fireplace, builtin-kit., 2 bath., about 220 sqm ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !1
livingspace, garage, 340.000,- TDYHomes.com Lux apts in
- € www.agra-immobilien.de Landstuhl, Ktown and Ramstein
35-130Eur/nite 0170 939 4463
06371-57656 or 0175-5797770
TDYHomes.com µ
Wonderful
freestanding
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 2-3 Bdrs
house, Rab school, 400sqm
suites in Ramstein village
living-space, 2000sqm property,
& 5 bedroom house nearby.
2 garages, open-fire-place, 4
Sky,AFN, PC, wireless internet,
baths., 5bedrms., + dressingrm., phone, washer / dryer in unit,
floor-heating, gallery Anne S. gas grill on patio / balcony, king
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: size American beds, complete
06372-803641
kitchens, yard, parking, We

TLA/TDY

µ

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1&2
Bedroom Ramstein 5 Star

Tel: 0049-631-363320 • 0049-171-1779681
Fax: 0049-631-3633229

HAUPTSTR. 21-23

67691 HOCHSPEYER
4x4

CAR TIRES (ALL SEASON)

Ramstein

HIGH PERFORMANCE

76,62,76,84,78,78,84,76,99,95,95,95,-

64,- €
52,- €
64,- €
70,- €
65,- €
65,- €
70,- €
64,- €
88,- €
94,- €
79,- €
79,- €

A6
Möbel
Martin

Daenner
Kaserne
City
Kleber
Kaserne

195/50 VR 15 45,- 38,- €
205/50 VR 15 61,- 51,- €
215/40 VR 16 69,- 61,- €
215/45 VR 17 95,- 75,- €
215/40 VR 17 95,- 75,- €
225/50 VR 16 89,- 75,- €
225/45 VR 17 99,- 75,- €
225/40 ZR 18 140,- 95,- €
235/45 ZR 17 99,- 78,- €
235/40 ZR 17 99,- 78,- €
255/40 ZR 17 109,- 89,- €
A6

DRMO

All prices are tax free!

205/75 SR 15
205/70 SR 15
215/75 SR 15
215/70 SR 15
225/75 SR 15
225/70 SR 15
235/75 SR 15
235/70 SR 15
225/75 SR 16
245/75 SR 16
30 x 9.5 R 15
31 x 10.5 R 15

Kaiserslautern OST

22,- €
22,- €
26,- €
26,- €
26,- €
31,- €
35,- €
38,- €
39,- €
33,- €
44,- €
44,- €
39,- €
46,- €
51,- €
48,- €
59,- €

KL-Centrum

28,28,33,33,33,37,42,45,46,39,52,52,46,55,61,58,69,-

KL-West

145/80 TR 13
155/80 TR 13
165/80 TR 13
165/70 TR 13
175/70 TR 13
175/65 TR 14
185/70 TR 14
185/65 TR 14
185/65 TR 15
185/60 TR 14
195/65 HR 14
195/65 HR 15
195/60 HR 14
195/60 HR 15
205/70 HR 14
205/60 HR 15
225/60 VR 15

LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?
Lowerings
Tune-Ups
Oil Changes
Mufflers
Brakes

B37

Real

Mannheim

Turn an immediate RIGHT
right after you leave the autobahn EXIT

Fire
Station

5 Minutes
Panzer
Kaserne

B37
ARAL

• ALL TIRES IN STOCK
• WE ACCEPT VAT FORMS

Hochspeyer
Tires

• ONE STOP SERVICE
• All TIRES WITH DOT

www.TIRE.AG • Tel: 06305-4134
Mon-Fri 08:00-12:00, 13:00-18:00 Sat 09:00-12:00
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We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 2 3 Bedroom
* Ramstein Luxury Temp Apts
for incoming / outgoing families
& TDY. Air Base 2 mins,
walk to restaurants & shops.
Beautifully furnished, 100%
equipped including AFN TV,
DVD, free phone, Internet plus
washer/dryer pets welcome!
Tel. 0171-2679282 or write to
jenniebarbato@hotmail.com
Also beautifully furnished
3BR house in Bruchmühlbach
wonderful location by the
forest Tel. 0171-2679282 or
jenniebarbato@hotmail.com µ

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Beautiful, modern 1BR TLA /
TDY Apt. , Free phone calls to
the US + most of Europe! Free
offer private and comfortable
living. Kids love our place. Write wireless, AFN SAT TV, avail.
to temp_house@hotmail.com now, great long term rates, call
Call 0179-1456657 anytime µ Connie 0172-906 1183 µ
American-owned
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 2 3 bdr. !!!1-3BR
TLAs
by
Vogelweh
Kleber
apt. ful furn. with AFN,TV SAT
RAB&Semb
Pets
ok
Free
DSLDVD plyr. pleaselook at www.
trudys-apartments.de or e-mail AFN-Phone Kitchen www.
me: trudy_mackenbach@web. tlakmc.com 01711779681 µ
de or give me a call at 06374 !!!2-8 sleeper Sante Fe home
3928 handy: 0176 666 73750 10min to RAB fully furnished
! ! ! !* * * * µ
kitchen
SAT/TV/DVD/DSL
pets welcome www.santafehaus.
com Long term rates Tel.
0152-04951493 µ
1-3Bed Save Gas!Free DSL
Internet, Free Phone to
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USA+German
landlines,
SAT TV, Designer Kitchens,
Antique
Furn,
Wash/Dry
in Apt. Pets OK, 3 MI RAB,
AMERICAN OWNER. Email:
NICCANYON@HOTMAIL.
COM Phone:01742430124 or
06381427652 µ
Hotel serv Appts 1-2BR in RAM
/ Land / Kindsb fully equip incl
breakfast & laundry free int /
phone / AFN TV / 24 hr Taxi
serv Call Janet 0177-1955959
Landstuhl TLA Fully Furnished
walking distance to LRMC Tel:
06371-14377 English spoken

Autos

µ

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Caution:
Some
KA
Classified ads have become
a target for scams. Please
be cautious if potential
buyers offer you payment
methods other than cash.
Ford 97 Wagon Diesel runs
good $1850 Call 0171-4878021
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Attention please.
We buy all used cars in any
condition w/ or w/o insp. We pay
top prices. Autosamiexport7@
yahoo.de 0176-23628598 or
0174-2062884

Honda & more! Tel. 0631-98741 very well maintained, Must See! or obo. Call 06374-5072 after tinted windows running boards
or 0171-7912679
6:00 PM
Call 0631 5600 2398
trunk mat Call: 015154958783;
! ! ! $ $ $ * We Buy All Cars 05 Dodge Neon SRT-4, silver w/ 1997 BMW R1100RT US Spec 8500obo
Accident Or Broken Down blue graphics, stage 1, 41K miles, 77k miles, service just completed. 2003 Opel Astra Convertible;
!!!! We Buy Junk Cars!!!! set of tires, $14.5K OBO, Miguel Great Running Bike! Complete 2,2L, 16V, 76,000 km; Garage
Towing For Junk Cars***We @ 016096485997 / mguijosa@ Service Records. New tires! kept; Silver, W/Black Leather; 5Do All Customswork!! Phone: yahoo.com µ
Side and top baggage. Asking Speed Manual; Electronic Stability
0174-2017910 µ
$5500.00US Contact brown71@ Program; Traction Control;
1990 VW Golf pwr steering,
! ! ! 525i BMW model ‘92 1 locks & windows sunroof rocketmail for further info. µ Sport chassis; ABS; PS; PB; PW;
owner orig ‘98K mls sunroof leather seats autom trans 4dr 1997 Jeep Cherokee Sport 4X4, PL; AC; Cruise; Tilt, Thermal
4drs 5spd ABS A/C alloyed hatchback 100Kmls passed INSP blue w/gray cloth int, 4.0 Liter, Tinted Glass; 16” Alloy wheels w
rims passed INSP exc cond Jan09 KBB $1700 make an offer auto, 4DR, PS, PB, PDL, CD, / winter tires; 17” Alloy Wheels w
gray metallic only €2550.- T. 0160-98165767
137K miles. $3500 OBO. Greg / summer tires; $12,000.00 OBO.
06301-719500
0176-82010891 µ
Call 0151-14262326; dalyea2@
1991 Ford Sierra asking $1500
! ! ! We buy all cars, accident,
yahoo.com. µ
1998
BMW
3series,
4-door,
brand new transmission, tires,
high mileage, bad transmission;
sedan, stick, AC, sunroof, 2004 Nissan 350z, 3.5L, 6sp,
brakes and a few other new
top
prices
paid
Tel.
airbags, alloys, great shape, 287HP, 55,000km, Blue/Blk
parts. Runs great call Tiffany
0171-7912679
pics avail $6900 obo Call: Leath, Bose, Xenon, 18in
06371462169 or 015151851529
0174-5237007 µ
! Goodwill Auto Export - We
Win/Sum tires, Euro Spec,
1993 BMW 525i, wagon,
buy junk cars with or w/o INSP
1998 Toyota Camry XLE. ($19,500)
0162-273-1860,
automatic, blue, AC, heated
- at good rates 0151-51666251
Automatic. Power everything. kaintzs@gmail.com µ
seats, all powered, hitch
Sunroof. 4 Door. Gray. Mint
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!$0 down
2004 Nissan Sentra SE-R
avlb, ask for info $3800 Call:
condition 100K miles, excellent
and first term finance available
SPEC-V. 65K Miles. 175hp,
0176-65486268
condition.
Garage
kept.
on selected used US Spec cars
6-Speed.
Brembo
Racing
at www. militaryusedcarsales. 1995 Opel Corsa, 4-dr, 5 Stereo installed, just passed
Brakes
&
17”
Wheels.
Very
com all cars delivered with speed, MP3 radio, alloy rims, inspection, 30 MPG. $7,000
well
kept.
$9,000
Call
01515USAREUR inspection and pwr steering, 4 winter tires, OBO ($200 below blue book)
7565975 or 01609-0484657
power train warranty, visit 90 k mi, blu, excl cond $1700, Call 015124104595
jason.tipler@ramstein.af.mil
website or call 0631 3549908 for 0157-72490347
2000 Dodge Durango V8 4.7L
details µ

1995 Volkswagen Golf 87Kmi
!Mercedes Owners! Call me good condition needs minor
before you sell or junk it. 0171- repair asking 1500 obo Call:
0631-3119468
8954421 www.klink-cars.de

RIMS
ASA
Last Edition
only

BP 5 x 114.3,
while stocks last.

Huge Selection
In Alloy Wheels,
We Fit Your Wheels
Up To 30 Inches

D

AKE

Tires &
Alignment

O ROUN

Auto
Sicherheits
Center
DENISSTR. 34,
Kaiserslautern
EM

nearly 30 years serving
NATO + US Service members

DG
RL

W

Your specialist!

YOUR
WO

4WD, Automatic; Loaded,
Low Miles; Runs, needs body
work & TLC; $5000 with 4 new
tires (not mounted) OBO; call
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! $300 deposit + 5 04 VW Beetle GLS 1.8T, 1996 Blue Honda Odyssey 01704785154.
payments on good reliable cars automatic, low 41K miles, yellow four door van. One owner, well 2003 Montero sport in very
with inspection! BMW, Opel, w/ black leather, lots of extras, maintained asking price $5600 good condition silver color

18” ON SALE
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Industrial area
(near TÜV)
Phone: 0631-53552 0
Fax: 0631-53552 22
E-mail:
asc-reifen@t-online.de

WE BUY ALL CARS
ACCIDENT OR
BROKEN DOWN

06 31 or- 7 50 18 03
01 71 - 9 58 27 27
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2004 Red, Dodge Stratus
SXT. 49,000 Highway Miles.
Automatic. Very Well Kept.
Tires still have alot of tread
and brakes are brand new.
4Disc CD Changer. Sun
Roof. $7500. Call +4915157565975 or +49160-90484657.
jason.tipler@ramstein.af.mil
2005 Dodge Durango, V8
4.7L ST, Silver, Automatic, CD
player, Running Boards, Tow
Package, Power Windows/
Locks/steering, Remote Entry,
ABS. ..great family car. Car in
excellent condition trying to
sell before PCS. $11000obo.
..Can email pics. Call Jason
cell 016090852869 or home
06301-710026.
2005 Dodge Grand Caravan
SXT- DVD, power doors, stow
and go seating $8,000. Please
call 0171-968-6710
2005 Dodge Ram 1500
Quad Cab 17K miles, DVD
stereo system, many extras
06371406743 after 5 or leave

CAR SHIPPING

message $20K obo Ask for pics, 2007 Mini Cooper S Conv,
can’t load
<10K miles, Chili Red Ext/
2006 BMW X3 good condition, Int w/ White Bonnet Stripes,
approx 33K miles, new tires, Sport, Climate, Convenience,
iPod adapter, heated seats, and Chrome Ext/Int Packages,
sunroof, asking $25,300. call IPod adaptor plus many extras;
Brian
06371946117;brian. additional set of Motegi Racing
Wheels and Pirelli Winter
lucas@ramstein. af. mil µ
tire (>$1.5K) included; Blue
2006 Chrysler 300 for sale.
Book >$27K w/o extra wheels/
Vanilla 2.7L 4 dr Sedan. 107K
tire, all yours for $25K call
miles. Excellent condition,
06383-925917 µ
vehicle maintained monthly.
Pictures available upon email 2009 Ford Focus SES Coupe,
request. Great road trip vehicle, Vista Blue, 5k miles, 17” chrome
efficient on gas, 10K$ selling due wheels, fully loaded with all
to PCS. james.hadley@us.army. available options, paid $22,300,
still owe $19,000. Going through
mil Landstuhl, GE
divorce and cannot afford it
2006 Honda CRV EX Black,
anymore, Just tryin to get what
4x4;38,000,6CD
Changer,
i owe on it. has 6 cd changer,
Sun roof, air condition, tire &
SYNC, factory sound system
wheel winter package/ snow
with 8” Sub, moon and tune
chains; with transferable owners
color changing interior lighting,
protection plan 3 years or 36,000
gets 26mpg city and about 34
mile $16,500.00
hwy. still in perfect condition
2007 Chrysler Town & Country outside and in, only had it for
Touring, Blue, Fully Loaded!! 3 months, need to sell asap. not
Factory Warranty!! $20,000. trying to make any money on it
Call: 0631-5600-2495 µ
just to get it off my hands. Call
Jon at 015227740263. Live on

March 20, 2009
vogelwehand can meet to show little dint at passengers door.
the car or test drive. µ
Original price $3900, now $2900.
89 BMW for sale $400 OBO Call: 0152-097-87393 µ

96 Honda Civic green, 4 dr, 5speed manual, Euro Spec, 146K
km, A/C, summer tires w/alloy
rims, winter tires w/rims, clean
90 Peugeot 205, automatic, and runs great. $1700 Call Doug
4dr, sunroof, summer/winter @ 0637-480-2407 µ
tires, 125k km, clean excel Audi A4 Avant 2,8 Quattro 4x4
running cond $1550 obo Call 104.000km 193HP 1998 fully01577-7251096
loaded AC, CDchanger full
93 Renault 19, 4dr, pw steer/ Leather Interior, Power Sunr.
windows/sunroof, new tires & Windows/locks/steering, and
rear brakes, like new cond $1750 more. looks absolutely great.
Price 8200.€ 0171/2394840 µ
obo Call 0157-77251098
94 Golf 3, 2dr, pwr sunroof, ´92 Nissan Primera S/Wagon,
lowered sport suspension, alloy 5. Speed, Power Everthing,
rims, 5spd manual, exc running run´s good, $1600. Phone.
cond$1950 obo 0172-6145-213 01733/1554171
Priced low because car hit black
ice and was dammaged by guard
rail. Needs a new bumper &
fender 01604092350 µ

94 Jetta Automatic, very nice
car in great condition, runs &
looks good, € 1,700 obo call
01577 823 6461.

BMW 318i, 1990, 2-door, stick,
great gas-mlg., pow. steering,
new exhaust, clean car $1650;
0174-1404261

96 Ford Probe 24V black,
2.Hand always dealer maintained
summer & winter tires nonsmoking new oilchange, new
spark plug cables, CD/Radio
Player. Price down because of

BMW E46 99’ Supercharged
Limited Edition Show Car
(U. S. Specs) . For additional
pictures of this Ultimate Driving
Machine, copy and paste link
http://www.pict.com/expo/

For info pls. call 06371-57888

ALL MAKES & MODELS:
· Body and paint works
· Preparation for technical
inspection
· Car glass repair shop
· A / C servicing
· Technical service and oil change
· Wearing parts repair
· Tyre service
· Vehicle pick up
and delivery service
· Replacement vehicle
· Mobility warranty
· Car parts

WALSH AGENCY
www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

AXEL SCHNEIDER
Blechhammerweg 18 | 67659 KL
Tel. + Fax (06 31) 7 05 19
www.kfz-kl.de | schneider@kfz-kl.de

American Auto Protector & Zurich Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Autohaus Darge

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

Closest Saab Dealer In The Military Area

In Business For 10 Years

WE TOW & BUY
YOUR JUNK CAR
(K-TOWN AREA)

ALSO, WE DO ALL PAPERWORK.
IN ADDITION WE OFFER ALL CAR-SERVICES,
ACCIDENT- AND TRANSMISSION REPAIRS!

VAT Forms
Kaiserstr. 2
Mastercard Visa AmEx
66862 Kindsbach
Accepted
06371 - 92460
e-mail info@autohaus-darge.de
Landstuhl

Autohaus Darge Kindsbach
Kaiserstrasse

Theo’s Car & Muffler Service
Authorized
Dealer
KL-Einsiedlerhof

»AMERICAN OWNED«

• Muffler Repair • Tune-Ups
• Quick Oil Change
• New Mufflers • Brakes
• Car Welding • Clutches • A/C Service
• Shocks • Complete Engine Service

Theo’s Car Center

Quality Pre-Owned American and European
spec Autos in Japanese, German
and American Models.

OPENING HOURS

Monday through Saturday 8am - 5pm

LOCATION
Kaiserstrasse 34 • Einsiedlerhof
behind »Pizza Hut« on B40

PHONE: 0631 91527

Kaiserstraße 74 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Telefon 0631 - 357 88 -0
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only asking $4,500 OBO. Call Renault
2002
Megan parking support, CD player and
06374-80-1840 if interested.
Convertible 65.000km $12000 other comfortable extras, total
price Euro 18,800.- and no extra
Peugeot 406 Stationwagon, Call 0171-4878021
Oct. /1999, Silvermetallic, SAAB 9-3, convertible, 2.0t charges, private seller home
excellent
condition,
2.0l Vector, (mileage in km) 29.000, phone 063177921 or mobile
nissan almera 2000 model, 2,2 engine, 99KW/135HP, 86.000 registered 06/04, excellent 017651424564
litrediesel, 127,000km 5speed miles, ABS, 4 Airbags, remote condition, no accident, gearshift US, Japanese and European
45+mpg, 2 dr. hatchback. a/ centrallocking, power windows, assembly, bright heatable leather Spec.
Automobiles
www.
c, elec. windows, just passed AC, Radio/CD, luggage bars for sport seats, air conditioning, theoscarcenter.com 0631-91527
inspection, very reliable car. railing, Pirelli sommer tires on
$5,800. tel 01799180744
aluminum rims, new Coninental
Tel: 0 63 71 - 95 25 55
winter
tires
on
steel
rims,
asking
Opel Astra Automatic, 4. Drs,
www.avis.de
run´s very good, 1800$ negt. 4.150Eur or 5.500$, Call Tim at
Car and truck rentals
0172-6136601 µ
Phone. 01733696961

192850/99db4bd63b
Approx Ipod Adpt, Bluetooth, Park
only 60K miles, $25,550 OBO. Assist, Xenon lights, Trunk liner,
Call 0162-2701548. µ
under 7K miles, $35K OBO, call
Car storage, covered, possibility 017626015446 or email david.
of working on project car. If e.fabunan@us.army.mil µ
interested pls call 06372-509206

Cars for sale between €1000
- €5000, BMW, VW, Mazda,
Opel, Convertibles etc. stick &
automatic Call 0160-2953805
Chevrolet Camaro convertible,
2000, 3.8 V6. 91k miles. TUV
2010. Power everything. Cruise
control. Tan upholstery, top &
tonneau. ABS. 2 owners from
new. Beautiful car. Personally
imported from USA. Only
selling as buying motorhome.
€4300 or $ 5500 Tel: 02823
879 2877. Email: bond.
colin@yahoo. com µ

Opel Astra Turbo Coupe made Porsche 1984 parts, engine,
2004 60000km 230HP leather transmission & some body parts
sunroof AC cold Navigator Please call 06372-509206
heated seats body kit xenon
headlights
power
steering
ABS airbags 12.500€ obo
0176-29530422 µ

Car rental agency, R. Hufen, Landstuhler Str. 80, 66877 Ramstein

CHECK OUT

Chrysler Voyager drk blue Opel Kadet 91 4dr autom
met 110Kkm 1owner 163HP good daily driv POV-INSP new
automatic
€3500
Call: €1375 down PMT €500 Frank
0175-3488215

WWW.ADVANTIPRO.DE

Citroen Xantia 2.0I built ‘98 orig
60Kkm 1owner 5spd manual
€3500 Call: 0175-3488215
Golf 3 Automatic very clean,
77 Tkm, air condition, power
steering, heatet seats. 2000€
01733078288
Honda , Good Gas Mileage,
drives great, good shape, $2300

» 24-hour Service

All cars and vans
with
winter tires

Call 015201407101
Mitsubishi Space Runner ‘99
dark blue met new german INSP
1owner no accident Airbag alloy
rims asp center locks 85KW
1.8L low miles garaged exc cond
€4750 Call: 0175-3488215

06301-9797
Opel
Kadett
built
91;
4Zylinder; Stick; 1.4 engine;
very good condition; new tuneup; new inspection. $950 Call:
0178-5268116

PCS - Must Sell! 2002 Ford
MW 328i Coupe ‘08, Monaco Escape XLT, loaded, leather seats,
Blue, Gray dakota leather Int, pwrsun roof, cruise, loaded. Very
Premium Pkg, Cold Wx Pkg, low mileage! Valued at $5,700;
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Volkswagen Golf, runs good,
MOTORCYCLES mention. $5000Call for details!
nice shape, excell. gas mileage
01712663478
µ = see photo @
$1500 obo Tel. 01728563345
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com 2007 Suzuki DRZ-400SM US
VW Golf 3
perfectcar Caution:
Some
KA SPEC. Less than 1000 miles,
inspection guarantee €2300 Call Classified ads have become never been down. 3 oil changes
0152-09518291
a target for scams. Please already. $5000 obo, located
VW Passat Automatic St. be cautious if potential in Ramstein. Email me at
Wagon, great runing Car, good buyers offer you payment brian0128@gmail. comfor more
Conditi. in&out, $1950, Call. methods other than cash.
details or pictures. µ
01728520412
1985 Moto Guzzi 650 TT
VW Passat Stat. Wagon, All enduro. Real good shape for ANNOUNCEMENTS
µ = see photo @
PWr, runs excellent, great shape, street and off road, good tires
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
brakes, asking price, 1600 euros.
$2000 obo Call. 01733446727
contact 01622834881
Attention Military Spouses!
2005 Suzuki GSX-R 750 low All branches, all ranks,
miles, perfect condition $7,500 connect with your peers at
www.SpouseClubs.com
obo. 01609-310-6444 µ

March 20, 2009
friendship, fun, and Bunko! Stop
by the Kapaun Chapel Annex,
Saturday March 21st. The fun
starts at 6pm. You can win prizes,
eat great Mardi Gras style food,
meet wonderful women and
learn about BSP! Please bring a
white elephant gift not to exceed
$10 if you’d like to take part
in the gift exchange. RSVP to
bspalphanu@yahoo.com or call
0171-329-6126. We can’t wait to
meet you! µ

CHILD CARE

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
KA advertisers living on
base/post and offering
child care services are on
the approved list of Family
Child Care (FCC) providers.
Those living off base/post
offering these services in
the KA are not screened by
FCC. Use good judgement
when choosing off base/
post child care services.
Qualifications should be
checked and references
requested before placing
any child in the custody of
child care providers who
have not been screened.

Need stuff? The Ramstein
Freecycle group is hosting a
Freecycle Day Sunday, March
22nd. It’s open to the public
1:30-3:30pm at the Ramstein
2006 Kawasaki KLR 650Great Bunko Night! The ladies of Community Center’s Main
Beta Sigma Phi Alpha Nu invite Room. Come get free used baby
WWW.ADVANTIPRO.DE for touring the hills of
Germany!Too many extras to you to a free evening of food, items, clothing, and household ***Anyone providing more
than 10 hours of care
goods. The only thing better
Serving Americans since 2000
per week, on a regular
than recycling - is freecycling!
basis, MUST be licensed
The Greater Grace Apostolic by the FCC office. If you
Assembly will be hosting it’s do not have a license and
• Home-Phone & Internet Activation • Advice, Home-Installation & Repairs
5th Annual Church Ball on provide care, you could
April 25, 2009 from 1830-2200. possibly lose your base
Tickets are currently on sale, housing
privileges.***
•
calls to the USA for only
/month
please send your inquires to Daycare in K-town full or part
graceball5@yahoo.com. µ
time, nights & weekends. Open

CHECK OUT

€ 3.95

Unlimited

for all ages Call 0631-3105943 or
06328-8229 or 0151-24264348

INTERNET
SERVICES

Grandfather- & CuckooClock-Outlet
Kaiserslautern

We are closing our
Grandfather Clock
Outlet!!!

60 Grandfather Clocks must go!!!
Up to 50% Discount on Floor
Models!!!
Only till April 11th

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

www.
schaller-thum.
de

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

Saturday, March 21

8 am – 4 pm

Ramstein, Flurstr. 4
Tel. 06371 51635
www.Suessdorf.de

We will be serving you in our stores in
Triberg/Black Forest
for the future!
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House of 1000 Clocks
Weisser GmbH
Im Haderwald 12
67661 Kaiserslautern-Einsiedlerhof
Phone +49 (0) 6 31-3 50 23 44
www.houseof1000clocks.com

Your
#1
Source
for Personalized Euro-Plates
Made on the spot 7 days a week!
Kreative - Images Ramstein BX Mall

March 20, 2009
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Dependable child care for boxes. $20 each OBO. Call
infant/toddler
in
caring 06371 468742
environm. Call 0631-696509
!!!!16 inch chrome rims, 5x100
If you need a baby sitter living rog pattern new summer tires
out for your new baby or kid’s included fits most G-Body
you can call me 06333-276792 vehicles. $300 or OBO. Call
0177-4511530
or 0151-24107424
If you need a dog walker
Queidersbach
area.
Call
me at 06333-276792 or
0151-24107424
Immediate need for full-time
nanny at our home. Hours are
M-F 0700-1700. Pay starts at
250Euro per week. Please call
01736886928.

!!!Couches, freezers, household
items. We buy & sell furniture.
Tel.0152-04951493 µ
12” Zeus Hifonics sub & amp
600watt RMS sub 400watt amp
$250 obo Call: 06374-802023
2008 DVD Navigational System
for a BMW. $175 or best offer.
0162-2708393

For Sale

220V Food processor/blender,
like new, firm $50.- Call
µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com 06374-802329
Caution:
Some
KA 2Fam Foyer Sale- kinder,
Classified ads have become kitchen, furniture, and more-1
a target for scams. Please feuerbach-Schonen-kubelbbe cautious if potential 66901 8am-1430Sat, 10amSunbuyers offer you payment 230Sun
methods other than cash. AFN Decoder with remote 3 speed food mixer, electric $125 Call 06371-8022518
Beautiful BIK L-shape all
Siemens accessories perfect
cond birch wood, 3yrs old, paid
€10.000 asking €6.500 Call:
Waterford crystal perfume 06301-792662 or 0172-6925341
bottle and sweet memories Beautiful US couch blue +
covered box - still in original large carpet both excell cond
carving knife and a hand blender
all 220V - $5 each. Microwave
steam sterilser for babies bottles
- $5. Call 06371 46874

$499.- obo 06338-234 or
0176-2523-9289
Bed - Queen w/water and
conventional
mattresses.
Wood
frame
w/6-drawer
pedestal, headboard w/drawers,
shelves, lights. Light Oak
color. $1,000. Photos available.
Call
0160-948-29839
or
dodd@jen-dodd.com µ
Bernie Rico Jr custom, hand
made 2007 Halloween Vixen
Guitar. Collector piece-never
played. Custom painted, ZW
EMGs w/PA-2 20db boost
switch, Floyd Rose. Autographed
by KISS $3000 firm. Call 01609633-2688
Big yard sale (Household &
Baby stuff) Saturday 21March
in mIesenbach, Waldstraße 22.
From 10am - 5pm. Evrything
from A through Z. If rain in
double garage!!!
Cat tree, new 5ft $10 obo 06338234 or 0176-2523-9289
Childs seat that you attach to
a bicycle only used twice - $25.
Call 06371 468742
Complete Sky satellite set,
Digibox Receiver, 1 meter Dish
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COUPONS BY
Coupon Prices: €99 + VAT
OR €65 + VAT (together with a display ad)
Size:
2 columns x 35 mm
Please contact us for more information:
0631 - 30 33 55 36

and LNB, all you need is the
card. 125 Euro. 18” beginners
bike with training wheels,
bright red and yellow. 55 Euro.
For more information call
06371-916405

Dell SC1430 SBS Server.
Quad Core Xeon 1.6 RAID
1 2 x 250 GB SATA II Hard
Drives. 4 GB RAM. Small
Business Server 2003 R2 $1600.
0176 8117 9441. µ

Call the U.S. for less
from your mobile phone in Germany and Italy.

Save up to 20%

New
lower
rates!

PICK UP THE FIND-IT GUIDE
at the
Ramstein Community Center
Ramstein Commissary
Vogelweh Commissary
USO Offices

on calls to the U.S. from mobile phones in Germany
and Italy. Now get great rates to the States, only

  

   





 

 



    



with the AT&T 550 Global PrePaid Card.
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 ! #
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or call Sabrina
0631-357 83 06
The Find-It Guide is a product of

Buy yours at your local exchange or
visit aafes.com/attphonecard today!
www.finditguide.de
www.advantipro.de

* Rates quoted above apply to select countries as noted. Stated per minute rate based on MSRP of $27.50. Additional fees and charges may apply to the use of your mobile phone.
© 2009 AT&T Intellectual Property. All rights reserved. AT&T, the AT&T logo and all other AT&T marks contained herein are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T affiliated companies.
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Digital Scrapbooking Parties. never used! Great condition! Steinalb” turn to the right. From
Call
Kim,
06373-50-8868 $200. You pick up. Call: 10 a. m. until 6 p. m.
www.familyinprint.com
0631-5600-2495 µ
Humex HD Sat Receiver (150
Kaintzs@gmail.com,
Estate Sale. Queen size bedroom Garmin Navi 770 - 2008 Euro)
set with box spring and matress, European and US maps pre- +49-162-273-1860
47 inch flat scrreen, Kitchen loaded. Used on 3 times. $210 I sell 4 Aluminiumwheels
table and chairs, living room OBO. Call cell 01520-457- from
BMW
with
4
set. Kithcen appliances, dishes, 7502 or home 06371-130-223. Tyres(Summerwheels). You can
European
Wash
machine. Landstuhl area
use it for 5 er and 7 er BMW.
All resonalble offers will be House: Memory, 3 bedrooms, They cost about 160 €. For more
considered. All items are 4 one of it with big balcony, all information you can call me.
months old. Like new condition. bedrooms with wooden floor 01717497611 µ
call 015221313989,
and wooden cover, big bath with Kids desk 50yrs old wood
For sale: Safety1st stroller corner tub and modern shower 4drawers $50 06338-234 or
w/carseat $25, changing table with massage, wooden stair, 0176-2523-9289
$20, baby bathtub $5, Snugli big kitchen with fitted kitchen Kids Scott bike, green (2-6
babycarrier $5, single breast and Kamienherd, dining room, years)like new $ 100 / Babybed
electric pump $30, portable sitting room with passageway solid light oak wood (w/out
swing $20, baby swing $25, to the patio, fireplace, nice matress)$ 85. Call Tony at 0631
free playpen to any buyer who entrance area and bedroom, / 3104442 or 015201925672. µ
needs. more baby items, all lower area Is equipped with Large antique kitchen cupboard,
OBO. For pics mtyapo@yahoo. ground heating granny annexe: solid
wood,
ornaments
com / 0175-5383044
2 bedrooms, sitting rooms with $999.- obo 06338-234 or
For Sale: Women Spring Bazar. kitchen and passageway to the 0176-2523-9289
Clothes from Italy & France; patio, big bath with tub and Large oil painting of cat (ceal
Jeans, Blouses, Jackets, Blazers, modern shower, storeroom Tel: point colour print) $199.- obo
Suits, Skirts. Prices start at €5 01778554256 µ
06338-234 or 0176-2523-9289
Call: 0152-09787-393 µ
Household
clearance/Flea Little tykes toddler slide - $15
Full/Twin Bunk Bed, Black Market in Bann, Goethestr. 34. OBO. Many boys and girls
metal, w/ twin mattress and full From Landstuhl ahead over the clothes and shoes from newborn
futon mattress. Twin mattress circle; at the Restaurant “Zur to 6T. Call 06371 468742

The Gecko Sets Out To Help The World!
It should give you peace of mind to know that if you’re going overseas,
GEICO can provide you with affordable auto insurance and complete
protection for your car and personal property. We’ve been proudly serving
Military members for more than 70 years.
Whether you’re in the Military and transferring to Belgium . . . you’re
stationed near Stuttgart . . . or you’re simply touring abroad, GEICO can
easily arrange overseas coverage for you!
geico
Overseas Benefits:

r-PXNPOUIMZQBZNFOUQMBO
r-PDBMDMBJNTFSWJDFJO&OHMJTI
r.BJOUBJOBDPOUJOVPVTESJWJOHSFDPSE 
no matter how many times you move
r$PWFSBHFJONPTUPWFSTFBTDPVOUSJFT

GEICO OVERSEAS OFFICES:
AZORES . . . . . . . . . . . . .295-513-088
#&-(*6.
Shape . . . . . . . . . . . . . 065-728533
GERMANY
Kaiserslautern. . . . . . . 0631-54066
Bamberg . . . . . . . . . 0951-7000955
Other Germany Areas,
toll-free. . . . . . . . . . .08001008687
*5"-:
Aviano. . . . . . . . . . . . 0434-661360

Darby . . . . . . . . . . . . . 050-547553
Naples. . . . . . . . . . . . 081-8116568
Sigonella . . . . . . . . . . . 095-869427
Vicenza . . . . . . . . . . . 0444-507937
JAPAN
KDD . . . . . . . . 001-80008413000
 5&-&$0. . 0041-80008413000
IDC. . . . . . . . 0061-80008413000
KOREA
KTA . . . . . . . . 001-80008413000
DACOM. . . . . 002-80008413000

SPAIN
Rota. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 956-811616
UNITED KINGDOM
Alconbury. . . . . . . . 01638-532822
 -BLFOIFBUI . . . . . . . 01638-533400
Menwith Hill . . . . . 01423-777319
Mildenhall . . . . . . . 01638-532822
Other UK Areas,
toll-free. . . . . . . . . . . . 0800318524

'PSPUIFSDPVOUSJFTJO&VSPQFDBMM3FQSFTFOUJOH"*(&VSPQF"*(6,-JNJUFE
Overseas insurance provided through International Insurance Underwriters. GEICO gecko image © GEICO 1999-2009. © 2009 GEICO
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Mackenbach:1 Familyhouse,
140 m2, with a nice Garden
for Sale. Price 118 000 €.Phone
015150183095.

many more items. Call 0637480-1840 for negotiable prices if
interested.

Peg Perego stoller in bright
Medium frezzer 110V 85$; green and black $75.- /Car seat
Microwave 110V almost new from Concord model Trimax
ages 8 months-4 years in blues
$50. Call: 06371-976247
Mutli system VCR + PS1 and greens $40.-/ TV 32” $60.-/
+games (all hardly used) Silver coloring TV stand $30.$99.- obo Call: 06338-234 or Call 06374-802329

Philips Iron + hand vacuum
Navy chintz print matching $20 obo Call: 06338-234 or
loveseat/sofa $550. Whitewood 0176-2523-9289
and ceramic kitchen table and Phillips FAX Machine and
Shreader
220volt,
four chairs$400. Transformers Paper
various sizes $40-75. Oak transformers, Vacuum cleaners,
TV stand/Black metal/glass iron and ironing board, Medicine
TV stand each $40. Silk trees cabinet, fans, heaters, new shoes
$20. Ceramic Planters$5. 220 size 11M, gas machine that
Applicances-large coffeemaker carbonates water w/2 bottles,
$15, vaccum cleaner$15, fans Wii Games, Dancing Stage,
Ninja, Narnia, Resident Evil,
$20 each Call 06374-5072
Super Mario Galaxy. Much
PCS - Must Sell! Kid’s bed.
more. 0162-6615272
Wooden frame, semi-bunk bed
height w/ ladder AND slide! pool table for sale 4’x8’ great
Mattress included. Very nice! condition $1300 obo call
$115 OBO. Call 06374-80-1840 01719023146
0176-2523-9289

Printer $20 obo 06338-234 or
PCS Sale China Hutch, good 0176-2523-9289
condition $100 OBO, kitchen Satellite TV? Need a decoder or
table $25, 13” color TV $15 220 card? We sell brand new & used
VCR $5, panasonic camcorder boxes,with big warranties from
w/ manual & tripod $30, pictures 54.95 Euro. Cards available. We
& decorative items all $2 or ship direct.Tel: 00441418881062
less call Renee 01742439174; or: www. skysat-europe. com
lucasbutterfly@hotmail.com µ SKY Satelite receiver digibox
if interested.

PCS Sale! - Lawnmower, with freeview sky card all English
weedeater, DVDs, lots of age 2- channels €85 0176 62171323 or
8 toys, futon, bed, papasanchair, rjw@k-town.de

March 20, 2009
Spring Cleaning! Boys Bike
MTB Vortex $55, Washer/Dryer
Set (Am. 220) $400, Golf GTI
Car Seat (new) $50, 10” color
T.V. $40, Microwaves (110) $35
ea. PH:06371466784.
Stunning Dining Room Table Oak with Cherry Stain, 8 Chairs.
Must see! $900 obo. Email
joseph.may@hotmail.com for
details/pics! µ
Terrarium $60 obo 06338-234
or 0176-2523-9289
Transformer 1600W-$40 750$30 Call: 0631-3404678
Two-Tone Counter Height Table
with stools. Seats 4, has 4 storage
drawers with wine storage also.
In excellent condition, only 2
years old! $650 dollars. Contact
Stephanie 06371-403446 or
015152186338 µ
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Pets

Needs love and attention. Can’t Yorkshire

www.
schaller-thum.
de

OASE MASSAGE
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES

Please call for appointment

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL
01 76 • 62 19 77 28

JADE MASSAGE
• RELAX STATION
• SHIATSU, SPORT

Thai, Ayurveda massage

Please call for appointment:

0160-9191 3823

Philipp-Reis-Str. 9 (Landstuhl)

SIGI’S BARBER SHOP
Ramstein AB Blg. 2113
(moms)
Civ.: 06371- 475638
DSN: 480-5638
Open every other Saturday

Terrier

Puppies. Wednesdays at 7pm on Ramstein

take her with me. Email at One male one female ready AB at Bldg 1004. Contact Ian
= see photo @
to go. Call 0173-1043615
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com jerwin0058@yahoo.com µ
Nicholls (Scoutmaster) on

µ

Beautiful corn snake only
4yrs old + extras $199.- obo
06338-234 or 0176-2523-9289
Dog walker/dog sitter weekdays
& some weekends must live in
Waldmohr, Perferably Military.
Romo826@yahoo.com
German Sheppard male, black/
brown, 6mo old, with papers,
all shots, dewormed €600 Call
0152-09454200
Labrador Puppies ! For
Information call 06361-4590336
Handy 0173-9106431 µ
Two beautiful Cockatiels
11 month old English Bulldog and a large, very nice cage for
female (solid white). All shots up sale. $100 total. Please call:
to date. Perfect health condition. 06371-467954 or 0162-2729418
There have been reports
of pets being sold from
breeding facilities that are
not managed at the highest
professional
standards.
Please choose your pet
carefully. Make sure you
check the credentials of
the people selling the pet,
and get proper paperwork
showing shots and/or other
proof of healthy condition.
For
further
advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

Wooden baby night chair €45,
baby car seat €20, baby bath tub
set €10, kids clothes age 1-3,
3Bookshelves €25, 3Set leather
couch Color: cognac (the 3Seater
piece has a minor scratch, will
go down w the price, but will
be easy to repair) Make an offer.
Call: After 9am 0176-22987498
Yard Sale Weidenstr. 2,
Spesbach, 2 antique beds piano
sm dresser dishes partylite
candle stuff misc household Sat
9-1 or call 01511-9124352 lots
of stuff
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(Kaiserslautern) µ

06371-52221, 57607 or 0175-

Wanted

2736951. Alternatively, David
= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com Folkerts (Committee Chair) on

µ

8th Grade Math tutor needed. 06315-6002616.
Ramstein Area after 5p.m. once
or twice a week. Must have
proven tutoring experience.
Please call 0151-5821-3955.
Boy Scout Troop 166 is looking
for boys (6th grade and above)
and adult volunteers (male/
female)to experience the fun
and excitement of learning
leadership, citizenship and selfreliance. Meetings are held on

Kaiserslautern 0631-59209 - Kaiserstr. 71 (B40), 67661 KL - Einsiedlerhof
email: KCPC@Kabelmail.de • www.pregnancyoption.net • Cellphone 24 hrs: 0174-4038900
WEILERBACHER STR. 110 | 67661 KL (EINSIEDLERHOF)
SAMNEWYORKSTYLZ.COM

Sams
New York
Stylz

Hair removal - gentle and permanent
fast results - no laser

TEL 0631-415 5324
CELL 0171-6405750
MAIL SAM1TERRY2@YAHOO.COM

Removal of tattoos, pigment spots
Removal of strawberry birth marks, spider veins
Skin rejuvenation

1$ = 1 €

Weekend appointments available

ad
with this
arch 31st
valid till M

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Ramstein
Landstuhl Private Clinic Center
Tel. 06332 - 209192 or
0171 - 4933369

Dental Cosmetic Studio

Our Service:

Haircut, Braids, Relaxers, Coloring,
Manicure, Hairextensions,
Pedicure, Eyebrows etc.
We take walk Ins & Appointments

Dr.Peterson
Aestheticform

K-Town: 0631.8929122
Heidelberg: 06221.657336
www.dr-peterson.com

SPRING SPECIAL
New! Smart Lipo Laser
19% off with VAT Form

LIPOSUCTION

ALSO BREAST LIFTING FOLDS BOTOX MENS CHEST

This month’s SPECIAL

Cosmetic Teeth
Cleaning

≤ Cosmetic Teeth Cleaning
≤ Prothesis Cleaning
≤ Teeth Whitening
≤ Teeth Jewelry
• Customed Designs
• Swarowski Crystals

valid until 30 April 09
$ and VAT forms accepted

BAHNHEIM 17C
67663 KAISERSLAUTERN (JUST OFF B40)

06 31• 3 70 27 48

COSMETIC SERVICES ONLY

Ramstein Dental Care
Large
ininthetheRamstein
Market
center
LargeAmerican
AmericanStyle
StyleDental
Dentalclinic
clinic
Ramstein
Market
center
Specializing in full dental care for military spouses and dependents

� American trained professionals
American
trained professionals and staff
� American
staff
� Offering
range
of treatment
to includetoimplants,
veneers
Offeringa full
a full
range
of treatments
includebleaching,
implants,
bleaching,
� Saturday clinic

veneers
Active Duty: make an appointment for your second yearly cleaning
call: 06371-406673
Now taking appointments
for 17 June opening !

Opening Hours:
Mon – Fri 8:00 – 18:00
call:
Sat
8:00
– 14:00
Evenings by appointment only

06371- 406673

Visit our website: www.ramdent.de

SPRING
SPECIAL*
Moisturizing Facial
Moisturizing Body Wrap
Pedicure with Polish
Manicure with Polish .... €101.Special Price ................. €89.*Offer valid till May 30, 2009, as gift certificate valid until Oct. 31, 09.

Deutsche Patienten sind willkommen!
Visit our website: www.ramdent.de

Friedhofstr. 71
67668 Rodenbach
0 63 74 - 99 12 80

for only
€ 29.- (€ 39.-)

Am Neuen Markt 5 • 66877 Ramstein

www.beautylightdayspa.com
info@beautylightdayspa.com

Please ask
for our other
specials!
Gift certificates
available!
VAT forms
English
spoken
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radition de
rance

I am looking for someone that
can teach me to play the Guitar
for a reasonable price preferably
chords but tabs will do. Call
0174-748-8749
Kaiserslautern.
House,
duplex, town/row house or
ground floor apartment. Not in
subdivision. Must have garage. 3
bedroom or larger. Allow pets.
0162-2667720

Eisenbahnstr. 27
67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0631- 414 90 65
Fax: 0631- 892 48 63

Custom made
furniture
· French country style
furniture
· Country style decor
· Decor accessories
100% massive oak,
beech, cherry tree,
walnut
· Tables
· Chairs
· Closets
· Display

P

in Lutrina
Parkhaus

· Cabinets
· Side boards
· Desks…

moebel.betz@t-online.de
Opening hours
Mon - Fri 10.00 – 18.30
Sat.
10.00 – 14.00

www.tradition-de-france.de

House or Apartment Wanted
PCS’D to Baumholder in January
09. Looking for a modern
family home or apartment in
the Kusel/Glan-Muenchweiler/
Baumholder area to rent.
Kitchen, 3-4 or more bedrooms
130sqm or more, garage or car
parking. Contact andersor41@
aim.com 0174-132-8148.

VISA, MC, American Express
English spoken – Free delivery – VAT

March 20, 2009

Looking
for
a
Suzuki
GSXR-1000
0176-800-58109

2008 individual to walk two large
Call dogs during work week between
0900 and 1100. Price negotiable.
Looking to buy a Navigation Please call 0160-808-8732 if
system and an Ipod Call or interested.
write
kai.danti@yahoo.com
Jobs
0175-4158153
Parents seeking childcare for
3 kids (ages 11,7 and 2) for one
week in April to cover swing shift
(2:30 to 11:30 PM) in our home
near Ramstein. On-base access
and transportation required.
Please call: 06371-406-676.
Playpin needed asap!! My 2 yr
old niece is coming to visit & she
needs a place to sleep. If you have
one please, please call Dawn @
0631-350-8097. Thanks!

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

AdvantiPro is seeking a reliable
Distributor to assist delivery
of the new 2009 edition of the
Find-It Guide. Must have own
transport (truck, van or wagon),
must be able to lift heavy boxes
(approx. 20 Find-It Guides
per box). Hourly rate plus gas
mileage paid. Please send email
to: adam@advantipro.de

Attention all individuals that are
energetic, motivated, and love to
work with kids ages 12 months
to 10 years old! Children’S
Wanted: Dog walker in Learning Academy currently
Mackenbach! Looking for an have positions available in our
Spring break & summer care
for a 10yr old - preferably
on RAB if interested email:
moonbaby776@hotmail.com

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 62

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach
6

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

Tel: 06372-803255
Hauptstrasse 94b
66882 Hütschenhausen
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...

Before and After care programs
and Substitutes, if interested
please call us at 06374-994-131,
email at childrens_learning@tonline.de or stop by and fill out
an application at Siedlungstr.
19b, Mackenbach, Germany
67686.
Can you sing and do you have
experience teaching kids? Will
you stay in the KL area for a couple
of years? Are you interested in
starting a business and being
self employed? Opportunity
perfect for moms. Please
contact me at Kindermusik.
kaiserslautern@yahoo.com
MK Möbel Krings-Maraite
(MK Furniture) from Belgium is
looking for Sales representatives
for their new location in
Mainz - Kastel. e-mail to:
meiko@mkkrings.com Opening
+-15. Mai 2009
We are looking for Retail Sales
Associates for Scott’S T-Shirt
Shop, R. A. B. BX-MALL. Please
Call 0172.6829.181 or Stop by
the Shop for Application.

Professional
Services

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
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Professional
Services
are offered by registered
businesses as well as
private people. To ensure
a
satisfactory
service
experience, please always
ask for credentials and
deny payments up front.
For cleaning services,
arrange
for
payments
after
a
final
walkthrough and inspection
of
the
clean
house.

call 06371-404505 or visit us at Call us at Pls Clean My Home cleaning!Springcleaning:
100
www.bwginas.com µ
0631-4148054 or 0160-8040397 Euro! PCS cleaning 150 Euros***Tennis Academy*** Spring Computer Service - support, all inclusive! Ref. avail. Call
& Summer sign up for adult consulting & education at your Maria 0176-24779775
& youth, all abilities welcome. house! All Windows systems,
Contact
0172-6807055
or ISDN, DSL, network, security,
schmitz_frank@yahoo.de
and more! MH Computer
AaronHouse
cleaning
& Service Tel. 0171-6561773

***Professional
grapher*** B.

PhotoPhotography

AXEL’S

SATELLITE SERVICE
AFN
BBC
SKY & more…

H & I Service: You need help
around your house, we do all
work personally and perfect.
PCS-cleaning, house-cleaning,
yardwork, painting and repairs,
trash hauling, carpet cleaning
Call 0179-7418078

PROFESSIONAL US TAX
SERVICE OPEN ALL YEAR
RAMSTEIN 06371.617442
OFMCTP@YAHOO.COM

CALL 01 75 • 2 45 00 60
OR MAIL SANIERUNGSTEAM@WEB.DE

The year around Tax Services
for Americans in Europe

Changes in life
bring tax changes,
we can help you
with those tax changes
in a professional way.

CONTACT US FOR YOUR
PCS, HOUSE CLEANING
AND YARD WORK
BOOK YOUR DESIRED SERVICE:

Quality service since 1991

Tel: 0631 - 3 55 47 11
Fax: 0631 - 3 55 46 01
E-mail: wayne.stokes@hrblock.com

01 79-3 43 72 97
10am to 6pm
mail@axel-sat.de

RENOVATE
MODERNISE
IMPROVE

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A CRAFTSMAN?
SOME 25 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE!

SAT INTERNET
INSTALLATION
SERVICE-SALES

disposal Call 01520-7894493

TAX PREP

CHIMA CLEANING
SERVICE

OR CALL: 01 52 - 07 02 68 62

Mobile DJ-Having a party
& need a DJ?
Then call
me at 0176-8114-2932 or
Cooldjcoope@yahoo.com

at affordable prices. www.
pcs-cleaning,
painting, MGMpartners.com or call
yardwork, professionell-fair- 0170-307-4613.
friendly call 0178-1428106 any Wine Shipping To USA For
time
info contact Arnold Brosch Jr.
Porsche parts & repair, tune- 06535-7489 abroesch@t-online.
up, engine+transmission repair. de or Sue Hoeft 06385-993658
Lokal
Housekeeping! Body work & paint . Over 60 hoefthaus@t-online.de
German cleaninglady
has
openings!40 Euros per regular

Located in Kaiserslautern we are very
easy to find, just off the Autobahn in
Einsiedlerhof.
Kaiserstr. 71, 67661 Kaiserslautern

www.chima-clean-service.com

years experience. 15miles from
Ramstein. Harry Ollmann.
Enkenbach, Auf dem HahnTel.:
06303-2927

Tr a n s l a t i o n s - c e r t i f i e d .
Divorces, medical, school
certificates, etc. KL., near
Vogelweh. Reasonable rates.
trash hauling servs reg PCSing German I intens. 03.30- Offer to clean your home & Call: 0631-54440
yardwork repairs & free junk 04.16,
9-12h,
Mr.Vollmer, PCS cleaning, yard work Call: Website
Development,
pick up e.g. elect & clothes avail Landstuhl;
06371-2470, 0152-09515245
Graphic Design, Executive0173-8273480 insp guaranteed www.germanvollmer.de
PCS cleaning weekly basis trash level presentations and more

Are you moving? PCS cleaning
carpet & upholstery. Removal of
! ! Bright Home Cleaners.
bulk waste, garbage, yard waste.
House, PCS carpet cleaning,
Repair service 06383-927372 or
yard works, trash haul, grass
0172-6693714
cut- & Junk pick up services
Cleaning Lady - Hard working,
0160-93332210
honest and reliable. Great
! Awesome cheapest House
references.
Otterberg
and
cleaning PCS, reg carpet painting
vicinity. Call Sigi 0172-6809799
yard work trash hauling,gura
after 1700
passing inspt 0160-6471275
Clock repair & antique
!! Alpha Cleaners PCS reg
clock sales. Hermann Lieser,
Carpet,
Yardwork+painting
Ludwigstr. 32, Landstuhl Tel.
trash
hauling
Call:
06371-2637
0152-26807502 last min ok
Co Co’s Cleaning Services
* Cleaning Service 24/7 - Special Home Cleaning
House cleaning & PCS 100%
for Military Families, Single
guaranteed, ref avail. free
Soldiers & Civilian Contractors.
estimate 0171-4502230 or
0176-22110412
* PCS Cleaning pass insp
guaranteed
on/off
base
Niki 0176-67756856 Ampi
0176-87076932
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Institute for Radiology
and Nuclear Medicine
Dr. med. Reinhard Bock
Dr. med. Martina Thompson
Dr. med. Andreas Dawid

Please call or email.

Schillerstraße 8 | 66482 Zweibrücken | Phone: 06332 - 5663-0
We have expanded our capacity for

Magnetic Resonance Imagery
(MRI)!
Starting now you can get an immediate
appointment for MRI exams.
Take A6 (Saarbrücken) to A8
(Zweibrücken/Pirmasens)
Next to Rathaus in the middle of town.
Plenty of parking behind practice.

Enlist our tax expertise.
Landstuhler Str. 81 (inside Auto Exchange)
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

Tel:
06371-598 121, Fax: 06371-598 122
E-Mail: eclemons@hrblock.com

www.joesat.com

www.radiologie-zweibruecken.de

We are an American-run company with ofﬁces in Japan and Korea now bringing our service to Germany!

Use our convenient services and donʼt worry about your bills.
Bring in this coupon, sign up and
don’t pay for 6 months!

» Donʼt need a new bank account
» Donʼt need to exchange money
» Donʼt need to run around paying bills

We make sure all your bills are paid timely and conveniently!
Weilerbacherstr. 110, 67661 Kaiserslautern • 06 31-3 50 29 71

Ofﬁce Hours
Tue – Fri 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM, Sat 10:00 AM – 4:00 PM
We are closed Mondays and German holidays

#

H&R Block knows the specific tax benefits for personnel serving in the military and civilians working
overseas.We can help you get all the deductions you’re entitled to.

• Please come in for more information!
• You also can visit us at www.gibillpay.com/europe
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Kaiserslautern American

March 20, 2009

EXPECT THE BEST!
VISA-IMPACT AND VAT FORM.

8 Million Pixels

Lithium-Ion Battery

3.6x Optical Zoom

5x Optical Zoom

xxxxx

Including:

4 YEAR SATURN
PLUS WARRANTY

All advantages: www.saturn.de/plus

All advantages: www.saturn.de/plus

for only € 119,-

for only € 129,-

COOLPIX L 19
DIGITAL CAMERA
8 million pixels, 3.6x optical zoom, 2.7“ display, ISO 1600, video
function with audio, 16 motif programs, available in pink and silver.
Item Number: 123 4729 / 30

OPTIO M 60
DIGITAL CAMERA
10 million pixels, 5x optical zoom, 2.5“ display, video function with audio,
lithium-ion rechargeable battery, available in black, silver, blue and red.
Item Number: 1207118/19/20/21

Video Function

60 GB Hard Drive

12.3 Million Pixels

Konika-Minolta Lens

Including:

Including:

4 YEAR SATURN
PLUS WARRANTY

4 YEAR SATURN
PLUS WARRANTY

All advantages: www.saturn.de/plus

All advantages: www.saturn.de/plus

for only € 1179,-

for only € 389,-

D 90 - AF S 18-105 VR
MIRROR REFLEX CAMERA
12.3 million pixels, 3“ display, Live View, video function, ISO
3200, up to 4.5 pictures/sec., SD/SDHC card slot, incl. lithium-ion
rechargeable battery with quick charger, USB- and video cable.
Item Number: 121 0857

GZ-MG 365
HARD DISK CAMCORDER
60 GB Hard drive for up to 75 hrs. long time recording, 35x optical zoom,
800x digital zoom, 16:9 display, LED - video light, micro SD-card slot,
remote control, incl. Everio docking station.
Item Number: 117 8029

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. IF IT`S NOT IN STOCK, WE`LL ORDER IT FOR YOU.

Kaiserslautern

Merkurstr. 62-64

Tel.: 0631/4142-0

Fax: 0631/4142-101

www.saturn.de

FREE
PARKING

All prices shown in Euro. You can also pay us with US Dollars, VISA-Impact and VAT Form.

Including:

4 YEAR SATURN
PLUS WARRANTY

All offers start on March 20th, 2009. No wholesalers, please. Subject to mistakes and technical changes.

xxxx

March 20, 2009

Kaiserslautern American

Grand Opening…
PCS Ramstein!

Grand Opening – Saturday, March 28th
This is your invitation to enjoy some tasty complimentary cuisine and
refreshments while checking out the official opening of our new state
of the art showroom in Ramstein.

www.PentagonCarSales.com
The new X5 xDrive35d and 335d diesel models will be on show and
available for test-drives, together with the exciting new 7 Series Sedan.

Kindsbacher Str. 47
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel: 06371-61399-0
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SALE

Please join us for our annual

DINING ROOM

All tables, chairs, benches, china cabinets & buffets,
as well as our entire collection of tableware and pottery.

20% Off Original Prices
Friday, March 20 ~ Saturday, March 28
European Country Living
Adolph-Kolping-Platz 9~11, 66849 Landstuhl
Hours Mondays~Saturdays, 10:00~18:00
Tel +49 (0)6371-619848
Email info@EuropeanCountry Living.com
Web www.EuropeanCountryLiving.com

English Spoken
Credit Cards / VAT Forms Accepted
Delivery Services Available
Extended Payment Plan
European Cafe
Solid Wood Furniture
Antiques & Accessories

